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GE1T.TJRA1 MEDICAL C 

DISCIPLINARY OO

Weftnes d ay,.. 241h July, 1974 
IHurggay, 2 $thj'uly7~l97T 
frTday,___gffEjT July, 1974

The President, Sir JOHN RICRAV!DSON, in the Chair

Case of

PR ASAP, Sharangdhar

The Committee inquired into the following charge 

against Sharangdhar Prasad, registered as of 229 Portland

Road, Edgbastoh, Birmingham 17, MB BS 1959 Patna:-

  "That, "being registered under the Medical Acts,

Between about September 3, 1973 and about 
February 22, 1974, in return for fees ̂_ you 
issued prescriptions for drugs pjth.er-.vis.e^than
JLnthj3 COUrSP nf ' ~_
particular, you so issued t"n(e pre script ions 
set out in the schedule accoi3^ohj^a^th^-i^t ce.r 
sent to you by the General Kedica±~Co"uncil on 
April S, 1974;

And that in relation to the facts alleged you 
have been guilty of serious professional mis 
conduct."

Dr Prasad was present and was represented by Mr 

P. Baylis of flessrs Herapsons, Solicitors to the Medical 

Defence Union.

Mr R. Du Cann of Counsel, instructed by Messrs 

JVaterhouse £• ^ornoanv, Solicitors to the Council, appeared 

in order to present the facts to the Committee.

Tho ASSISTAITT WSG-I STRAP road the charge.



Mr DU CANN: The form of the charge here requires 

the Coraraittee to examine the way in which and the ground 

upon which the doctor was issuing prescriptions to about 

40 different patients "between-the dates which are set out 

in the charge, namely, the 3rd September 1973 and the 22nd 

February 1974. A schedule has beenprepared setting out 

the relevant details of those prescriptions which have 

already been seen by Mr Baylis and, of course, l>j the 

doctor, together, I think, with ph^-to copies of the 

~ prescriptions which form the basis of the schedule. May 

I tell you, before I ask for tho copies of the schedule 

and some copies of the prescriptions to be handed in, 

that there are three additional prescriptions which apply 

to one of the patients, named Lodge. Those case to hand 

after the schedule had been prepared. Immediately that 

was done Mr Baylis was informed and I understand that 

there is no objection, and that those three further 

prescriptions can be added, and I can direct the attention 

of the members of the Coraraittee to the relevant part of the

a^ schedule in due course. IS)-1    

Mr BAY1IS: That is correct.

Mr DU CANN: Can I ask that the copies of the schedule 

should be handed in to the members of ths Committee together 

with the three extra copies of the prescriptions? May I 

ask that the schedule, to which we shall bo referring a 

great dealduring the course of the hearing, may be marked 

as Exhibit 1 and the prescriptions as Exhibit 2, and so 

that there is no worn en t when we are confused at all, the 

three add.itional prescriptions relating to lodge could be 

2(a).



The question of bona fide prescription - the words

used in the charge - is one to be determined only by tliin
/ 

Committee. Can I siraply refer to it so that the matter

can be examined at leisure in due course? I base that 

statement upon the judgment of the Privy Council in the 

case of John Petro in 1968, which concerned the prescribing 

of drugs which were then known as "dangerous drugs". The

drugs that we are concerned with here, with the exception 

of Nembutai and Tuinal, fall under the heading of scheduled 

_or_controlled drugs as set out in the schedules at the back, 

of the I-.'isuse of Drugs Act, 1971, which ca^e into force in 

July of 1973.

If the facts are established and accepted by the Com 

mittee then it would appear that this charge would, amount 

to a criminal offence by the doctor as a result of the 

provisions of sections 5(1) and 7(3) of the Misuse of 

Drugs Act. Section 5(1) makes it unlawful for a person 

to have a controlled drug in his possession. Section 7(3) 

is a saving clause where such drugs are prescribed by a 

_d£.ctor acting in his capacity as such. Those are the _

words which appear in the sub-section of section 7.

In a nutshell, the facts appear to establish that Dr

Prasad was not on these occasions which are set out in the 

schedule prescribing drugs in his capacity as a doctor.

This matter comes to light as a res-alt of the change 

in the lav/ in another direction brought about by the 

Misuse of Drurt! Act, because one of its effects was to 

require chemists to retain private prescriptions issued by 

floctors where those prescriptions included dangerous or 

controlled drugs; and it is as a result of the collection



of a number of private prescriptions - by no means

I wish to make that absolutely clear at the outset -

issued by Dr Prasad that the inquiry was able to be made and

a number of the persons seen whose names appear upon the

schedule.

There are in fact sevsn persons who have attended 

as "patients" of Dr Prasad who are available to us to call 

to give evidence before you. Perhaps I could simply go 

through the schedule so that I car; direct the Committee 1 s 

^attention to who those persons are. Each of the individuals

whose names appear have a number. It is in fact No.2, 

whose name appears as Bremner but whose true name is So.rby. 

It is one of the features in the case that in a number of 

instances persons were able to attend and obtained 

prescriptions despite the fact that they were giving false 

particulars relating to themselves and to the addresses. 

I refer to No.7 on page 2, Mr Donnelly; No. 22 on page 

6, Mr Lodge, who gave the name as Lande, as you can see 

froia the schedule; and No.24, whose correct name is Robich- 

but who gave the name of Miller. This is one of the

instances of a false address as well. Then No.25, Mr 

Murray; No.27, Mr Robinson; and then finally one person 

whose name does not appear upon the schedule because the 

prescriptions have not been obtained, who has the name of 

Owen Jones. That is seven different witnesses.

I will tell you about those persons,straight away. 

Mr Brenner is at present serving a sentence of imprisonment 

at ',' rinson Green Prison and attends here under escort. 

No.22, laiide or lodge, is about to complete a period of 

detention in a detention centre, and ho also appears under 

escort. No.27, Robinson, is serving a sentence of



imprisonment at Shrewsbury Prison. Prom that fact alone 

it is clear that the Committee will have to regard the 

evidence comiiv from these persons with some caution, quite 

apart from the cau.tion which would "be necessary in any event 

in view of the fact that it was plain from the evidence that 

the persons who were attending Dr Prasad's surgery were those 

persons who were consuming quantities of drugs themselves, 

if not also acting as distributors for part of the quantities 

of drugs which they obtained. Some of these persons 

clearly are known to one another but I think not all,

but they will speak of many features surrounding 

the "prescription" by the doctor which appear to be 

whollrf in common, and from which it is possible for us to 

Bay that this was not bona fide prescribing, and secondly 

the doctor was well aware of what he was doing and indeed 

of the risks he was running.

Quite apart from the question of giving false 

addresses and names, it is clear on an examination of this 

matter that the persons who were attending at his surgery 

_we£e_ drawn from a much wider area as private patients |Miii __ 

than those attending his surgery under the national Health 

Servic?. More significantly, perhaps, the doctor was 

instructing those who were obtaining these drugs - the 

Committee will already have seen that they include both 

stimulants and barbiturates': which are rarely prescribed 

together - to drop the scripts anywhere other than at the 

city centre chemists, so that there would not be an 

accumulation of prescriptions in the city centre of 

Birmingham, j!mt that they v/oild be at different chemists



over as wide an areas as possible. Some of those who went 

to him attended to that instruction .and sorae of them did not. 

The patients similarly were told not to mention his name 

to other people and not to say in any circumstances where 

or how the prescriptions were obtained. Save in one 

instance only, no kind of physical examination was made by 

the doctor of any of these people, no proper history was 

taken from them, and as a result evidence which could have 

been available to the doctor that some of these people 

either at the time or in the past had been attending All____

Saints Addiction Unit in Birmingham was not seen by the 

doctor. Out of the 40 different persons whose names 

appear upon the schedule, no less than 16 were known to 

All Saints - mostly in the past, it is right to say. but 

a few also concurrently with the prescribing.

This was a cash trade. The prescriptions were exchanged 

for pound notes initially upon the basis that £2 was required 

for a prescription of 20 tablets and £4 for 40. Subsequently 

those foes were raised to £3 for 20 and £5 for 40.

In addition to a number of the addicts - if that is

the right word to give to these people to whom I have 

referred - I shall be calling briefly Dr Owens, who is the 

consultant psychiatrist at the All Saints Addiction Unit, 

to speak as to those persons whose names appear upon the 

schedule having been or being treated at that Unit, and 

who will be able to confirm v;hat will already be known, of 

course, to members of this Committee - that proscribing 

in this way of these types of drugs outside the treatment 

available at the Unit and beins: given at the Unit underlines 

'nn.-. everything which is being done at that Unit. Dr Owens 

will be able to say that, so far as he is aware, at no



time did Dr Prasad contact the Unit, at any rate in a way 

which involved direct or indirect contact with him. He 

will add what if? already also, 1 think, well known to the 

members of the ^onrnittee - that a physical examination and 

the taking of a detailed history from anybody who is seeking 

drugs of these categories is absolutely essential if proper 

treatment, controlled and directed and sensible treatment, 

is to be given.

In addition to those facts,  hich I have described 

.._only in the briefest possible outline, may I add these_ 

two facts. On the 6th December 1973, which is about 

half-way through the period wita which the Committee 

is concerned, Dr Prasad was visited by a Detective 

Sergeant Brown and warned that a number of persons for 

whom he was prescribing drugs were giving to him false 

names and addresses, and that a number of the patients 

were, as a result of the quantities of drugs and types 

of drugs being prescribed by the doctor, suffering from 

overdoses of those drugs. The doctor's reply was that 

he was not responsible for what was done with the drugs

by the patients after they left his surgery. But he said 

he wovld bear the information in mind. It v/ould appear 

from the schedule and from the evidence which can be given 

by the addicts that the doctor continued in his practice 

exactly as before.

On the 19th February Mr Spear and Mr Waters, both 

Inspectors in the Drugs Branch of the Home Office?, visited 

the doctor and vail be able to give, if need be, the 

full detail of t":eir interviews. Apart from one or two 

of t'ne prescriptions wl.ich are contained in the bundle
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of prescriptions already handed in and marked Exhibit 2, 

the doctor then admitted that all the prescriptions had 

teen made out by him. There is no question, therefore, 

of any of those prescriptions being false. In one or tv/o 

instances there is an alteration of the date, but that does 

n^t go to the root of the question the Committee have to 

determine. The doctor said, when being shown nearly 

all those prescriptions, that he thought that about 40 

were all !rhe patients for whom he had prescribed drugs 

of these kinds, adding that in some instances he had _____

prescribed drugs because the patients had returned earlier 

than they would normally have been expected to return, 

i.e., before the supply ought to have run out, saying that 

the drugs had been stolen or that their girl friends had 

destroyed them. He was asked whether any of those 

patients were on his National Health Service list and 

he said that they were not, that they were new patients 

to him, and when he was asked what steps he took to check 

their stories he replied, "I thoroughly checked them and 

examined them and so far as possible checked with their 

previous doctors."

According to the evidence which is available, that claia 

is not in any way supported by any of the addicts. He was 

unable to furnish any "doctors at all with whom he had 

checked. He was asked v/hether he knew whet er any' of the 

40 persons were under the care of doctors at the All 

Saints Unit and he replied "No." xie was as];ed if he had 

ever referred any oi' hin patients to that Addiction Unit 

and he.replied, "I have tried to persuade them to go but they

re .fused." lie was asked why it was he told the patients to



take the prescriptions as far afield as West Brorawich, 

and he replied that he had not done that, so that there 

would appear to be a conflict between the addicts and the 

doctor as to whether he did tell then] to drop the scripts 

outside the centre of Birmingham. He said at one time to 

Mr- Spear much as he had said to the Detective Sergeant - 

that he could not be responsible for what happens when 

the patients left with the prescriptions, and when he was 

told that some of them admitted to passing their supplies 

to others he said "I don't know anything about that." He

complained that it was immensely difficult for him to 

run his practice because he was a Stranger in this country 

and that running the practice was very iauch like sitting 

in an open market, and that it was in the circumstances 

difficult for him to turn people away without insulting 

them and getting a stream of abuse such as "you black 

bastard bugger." He promised to let Mr Spear have certain 

information, namely, a list of the patients for whom b° 

said he had prescribed. That was not furnished to Mr Spear, 

andon the 3rd April he returned to see the doctor again.__.

also with. Mr V/aters. Mr Spear said that not only had he 

not received that information from the doctor but, despite 

writing to him, no information had been furnished at all, 

and the doctor then claimed that he had been in touch with 

the Medical Defence Pnion and said that he had stopped 

prescribing on the 2(Hh February for all these patients, 

and continued that claim in lockinr: through the schedule, 

saving that lie had by then stopped for everybody except 

Miss 0' Shau-Thnccsy, No.26 on the schedule.

It was on tho 9th April that a letter was sent to the
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doctor froa the Penal C?ses ^ oimr.it tee. 1 will ask that 

a bundle of agreed correspondence nay be handed in. I 

think that will be Exhibit. 3. The form of the charge

as set out in paragraph 2 on- the first page of that letter 

is exactly the same as the fora of the charge now before 

the Committee, but the davjs are slightly narrower, as 

you will see. The reply, which is at page 2 of the bundle, 

simply described the letter from the Penal Cases Committee 

as a threatening letter and made t> cosaplaint about the 

letter being delivered half open. I need not ask the COE-

ittee to read the detail of that now. You can read it 

later on and it does not go to the root of the issue which 

you have to investigate. As a result (page 3) Mr Gray 

on the 25th April 1974 wrote again asking, as you will see 

in the last paragraph, for any explanation the doctor 

wished to offer in relation to the matters set out in the 

Council's letter of April 9th. Subsequently two letters 

have been agreed as being put before you which touch upon 

the charge which you have to investigate.

_JPfle first of those is addressed to Mr Butcher, dated

18th May 1974. I will direct the Ccsaittee 1 1. attention,

if I may, to what would appear to be the relevant parts.

Mr Butcher is a partner with Hemp sons. The second paragraph

reads: "As ex^lain?d tovou, I don't agree that I have

done raalafide treatment and h'-nce T h--ve seen them the

patients as individuals and not as a group, and hence any

suggestion bv tlie "one Office; (Mr Spears of the Hone

Office) v.'ould be discarded by tse." I do not understand

the second part of that. "(3) I have not -'isrued ' prescrirtio:

just to obtain inonry but the   patients have cone as
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individuals and I have treated him/her to the 

best of ray abilities, realising fully well that I would 

be labelled as incapable and ignorant if I send then to 

the doctor next door. (2) I have reviewed all the cases 

here and practically many of them have cone for lack of 

energy, spirits, enthusiasm and loss of sleep, obesity, 

inability to concentrate and sleep, and whatever medicine 

I have prescribed has been for the wellbeing of the 

patient. I have prescribed medicines (drugs) for a week 

to a fortnight basis at the best. It has happened as I

have stated that in a few cases the medicine in the 

possession of the patient has been lost from him and that 

he has taken a little more of the drug for his wellbeing 

and hence after proper verification and under oath of the 

patient, I have given him the repeat prescription, but this 

has been very few and that also on human reasons. Also, I 

I have to tell that I won't treat any patient assuming hia 

to be a scoundrel. I may have erred in my clinical judg 

ment l,ut not in the substance. Many of the patients have 

never returned to me realising I am very stiff with them.

You have also to realise that the surgery is closed on 

the weekend (except for urgent cases) and hence to avoid 

a rush on Monday prescriptions for the next week have been 

issued on Saturda- or Friday evening for the Quantity due 

for next week." ^e then goes on to oeal with what he 

describes as "the threatening letter of the C-.!'.'".", and 

at the ton of the ner:t pa/re says: "I hope t'uis clarifies 

the Pit-nation. I have helped and responded immediately 

in the courc'"-. of better medicine. Please telephone me 

in the- norning or by 12 noon or by afternoon."
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Then on the next page thereis a fiirther letter of the 

20th May 1974 addressed initially to Ilr Butcher "but I imagine 

furnished to the Penal Cases Committee by him on the doctor's 

behalf. In the first paragraph he refers to his analysing. 

That is at line 4. I do not think I need refer to anything 

on the first page, "because it is dealing with the failure 

of correspondence to reach him and his attempts to delay the 

consideration by the Penal Cases Committee because he has 

not had sufficient time. Would you look at the last page 

of that letter, which begins at the top with paragraph (2)?

He writes; »NO substantial amounts of amphetamines or 

barbiturates have been written, but hardly a supply of a 

week or two weeks (fifteen days at best) have been given. 

Number of days have not been short but just the week days 

when the surgery is in session, namely I had to give the 

patients treatment so that he did not suffer at the weekend 

or on holidays or on my half days etc. The interval has 

never been that except in a VeT few cases when the patient 

genuinely conveyed that he has lost his medicine and that 

was also under oath of the patient. After all I am also

a puraan being and I don't work on the presumption that a 

particular patient/or a person is scoundrel to begin 

with. The patients in general had complaints of lack of

concentration, enthusiasm, energy and inability tc con 

centrate. I devote to the v.'crk. They also had pains in 

the body with lack of sleer> and many had obesity problems. 

I have v/orked for the physical and ,r;ental wellbeing of the 

patients ano have not given malnfide treatment. Many cU.d 

not pee my face after r.econd or third tine since I wan verv

strict with them and askert then to go el nowhere." In
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paragraph (5) he repeats that he may have made an error 

in his clinical judgment, and in the next paragraph he 

adds: "I had asked the patients to come to ray U.H.S. 

list but they have stubbornly refused the offer and.in 

many cases I did not like to take then; if they were living 

far away. I can further assure you that since the appeal. 

ox the Homo Office representative I have stopped prescribing 

amphetamine, barbiturates and other drugs and it has 

completely been stopped with effect from 3 April 1974. 

It must be appreciated that-whatever referrals I have made 

to the psychiatric clinic have either been turned down or 

gone ii.to default." My evidence from Dr Owens at the 

Unit is that no referrals have been made at all. In the 

last paragraph he refers to a patient named Beston. He 

says: "YOU can assure the G.M.C. that I have taken it 

seriously and am taking and have taken guidance in this 

field. In particular I have taken name of Mr Terry 

Beston who had committed suicide on his own account, but 

anyway please discuss with me before sending any reply 

to-the G.M.C. You can also tell them about" - and the 

last word is indecipherable.

Mr BAYLI3: Also to usJ

Mr DU CAKN: If I may explain the reference to 

Beston, he is a person who died from an overdose of the drug 

Tuinal prescribed to him by Dr Brasad.

That deals with a substantial body of evidence in a 

very s'.ort forn, but I have cone so deliberately so that I 

can call ar> many witnesses as possible before the Ccunj.ttee 

ad .Ion ma. I --ouM see": first to call those who are in 

custody, first of all I> Lodge or lande.
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MAT.COLTj_ JQHTT LODGE sworn 

Exani.-i.nSd bv Mr DU CAM

0 Is your name Malcolm John Lodge? A. Yes.

Q "'/here are you detained?. A. What ton Detention Centre.

Q '-/hat sentence are you serving? A. Six months.

Q For what offence is that? A. Forging prescriptions.

Q To obtain what? A. Diconal.

0 Have vou been taking that drug very long? A. For 
two years.

Q I think at some time in 1973 you were living in Gosport? 
A. Yes.

rQ..._ Were you taking the drug then? A. Yes.

Q Following that did you corae back to live at Birmingham? 
A. I came to live at Birmingham after the offence which 1 
have Mentioned.

Q When was that, roughly speaking? A. June of 1973.

C Ye re vou resistered at the All Saints Addiction 
Unit? A. Yes, Sir.

- Q From that time onwards were you attending at the 
Unit? A. Prom September.

Q What drug were you receiving from them? A. Physeptone.

- _i ° Were you getting supplier or prescriptions for that 
drug daily? A. Weekly.

Q Round about Christmas - just answer this yes or no - 
did you meet somebody in a chemists in Birmingham? A. Yes.

0 As a result of  -hat he said diri - r ou go somewhere? 
A. Yes.

O vjhere v:as that? A. To Pr Prasad.

0 Vfnoreabouts in Birmingham was that? A. Soho Road.

0 Before you saw the doctor did you set his receptionist? 
A. Yes.

0 '.vh ere about 8 in Birmingham were you living at that 
flrae? A. Great Barr. -     

Q ' 'hat address? A. 1 Rowdale Hoad.

0 After spealring to the receptionist did you go in to
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see Dr Prasad? A, Yos.

Q Were you going to see him as a private patient or 
National National Service patient? A. As a private 
patient.

Q Did he ask you your name and address? A. Yes.

Q And what naae did you give him? A. Maledm Lande.

Q That is a false na-ne. Y/hat about the address? 
A. Lodge Road.

Q Taken no doubt from your ovm name? A. It is the 
same road that All Saints is in. ______

0 Did he nake any note of either of those details while 
you were there? A.He made a note of the naae and address.

0 On what sort of document, do you know? A. A piece 
of notepaper.

Q Was that handed to you at all? A. It was handed to 
ine to sign.

Q Did you do so? A. Yes.

Q Uhat was the next question that was put to you? 
A. He asked me what drug I wanted.

,__0 V/as there anything intervening between your giving. 
a false name and address and signing the piece of paper*"" 
with the false particulars on it and -"-our simply being asked 
by the doctor "Y/hat drug do you want?" A. '//hen I first 
went in there it was not the naiae and address first of 
all. I was asked what I was there for and wanted a 
prescription. He said, "Tnat prescripton doyou want?" 
He said, "What do   ou want it for?" I said, "For Dieorlal;''

0 You named the drug "ou wanted yourself, did you? 
A. Yes. He then sala that that was rather a strong drug 
and he did not like prescribing it. I then told him I MI ._ 
iad been using it for a while and that Diconal was the 
only ons I wanted.

Q Yor<. said-that was the only drug vou wanted? 
A. Yes. Then hs gave rae a siiort examination.

0 Vhat did that consist of? A. He asked me to take 
loy pumper off and he stethoscoped my chest and back,

0 V/hat were --ou then   rearing? A. A shirt. Then he 
went and sat flown again ?:nd he asked * : e ay no.roe and adaress,

n Ho wo are nov back in the order in -hich you have 
_giyen things already? A. Yes.  

Q Can 1 bring ' r ou back to t'-e exaninatioTi? Apart 
from listening to your cheat anr; back v.'ith a ctethoscope
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did he examine any other part of your body at all? 
A. No, Sir.

a Did he examine your arras? A. No, Sir.

Q How v;ere you taking Diconal? A. Intravenously.

Q Injecting it whereabouts in yourself? A. In my 
arm.

0 vvhat sort of condition v;ere your arms in at that 
time? A. Not too bad, nut too good.

Q Having sat down again and having got your name 
jand address what happened? A. He -proceeded to write out
a prescription which v/as for 20 Diconal and 20 Portage sic.

0 Had. "ou asked for Pcrtagesie? A. No, I asked for 
the Diuonsl and he said he would rather give rae Portagesic, 
and he started to write the prescription out for Portage aic 
After a lot of talking he put down the 20 Diconal as well 
as the Forta<=:esic. Then he saii it would be £3. I did not 
have £5, only a £5 note, which I placed on the table.

Q What happened then? A. He took the £5 note, and as 
he had messed about with the prescription and crossed it 
out he wrote out a new prescription, and instead of giving^ 
me the change he wrote it out for 40 Diconal and 40 
Portagesic.

Q The first prescription he writes out for how rr. 
Diconal and Fortagesic? A. ^e proceeded to write it cut 
for Fortagesic and added Diconal at the bottom.

Q At your request? A. Yes.

Q How many of each? A. Tventy.

P He asked you for £3? A. Yes.

Q And ^ou produced a £5 note? A. Yes.

_ 0_ And he writes out another prescription, this time_ _ 
'or 40 of each? A. Forty Diconal and 40 "i'ortageaic.

Q Row much of the £5 did he keep? A. The lot.

0 Did he ask you any questions about your medical 
or personal, history? A. No, ;5i n-. -ie asked me if the 
name and address I had given was right.

0 No dou.bt you said it v/as? A. I said it was.

0 Did he ask vou any questions about ^our ov.oi doctor? A. No.''

Q Or how he could get in touc-h v;ith vour own doctor"
A. No. ' —

0 Jjfd he aok you any question directed to finding oxit
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v/hether you had attended any kind of drug addiction 
unit? A. No, Sir.

Q Did he ask you for any evidence to identify 
yourself, in other v/ords, that -our true name was lande 
and that your true address was Lodge Road? A. NO, Sir.

0 Having passed over the prescription did he give you
any information or any instruction as to hov- you ought to
take the tablets or/when you ought to take them? A. The
instruction v;as the same instruction that he put on the
prescription itself.   

Q Was anything said before you left aboiit your 
coming back? A. He said not to come back before the next 
week and not to take it to Boots in Hew Street.

Q Not to come back to hiri for a week? A. Yes.

Q And not totake the prescription to Boots in Hew 
Street? A. Yes.

0 -B that in the centre of Birmingham? A. Yes.

Q %ras anything said about your speaking to anybody 
else about being successful in getting drugs of this 
character from Dr Prasad? A. He did say not to spread____ 
"the word around; not to tell everybody; to keep it'to 
myself.

0 Would you look at Exhibit 2A? She first appears to 
be dated 21st January 1974. Do you see that? A. Yes. the 
21st.

0   Was that the first tirae you visited Dr Prasad? 
A. It is.

0 We -can see from the stanp on it that it is prescribed 
and presented to you at Boots in Soho Road, Handsworth?___ 
A.^ Yes.

Q Is that sorijewhc-re near the surgery? A. On the other 
side of the road.

0 Have rou in front of VQU now a prescription dated 
29th January? '.-/as that the next visit -ou mace? A. Yes.

0 When you went in on that dav what did Dr Prasad 
say to you? A. That was the folio-.ring week. I went in 
on the 'J-aursda~ r of the woe.-, that I had trot the 40, which 
was four da*rs after .ards, and saw hin, and he said that he 
could not prescribe rae another prescription until the week 
Jxad finished, because I went in too early. He also said, 
that he had heard that I was fretting a. prescription frou"**' 
All Saints "osrital - one of the chaos who knew me hau told 
him. On the next visit on t;ae I'onday   

0 Pauce for a moment. This is the visit in between 
those t : vo yreoerint.ions? A. That was a visit when I aid 
not, ge\. a prescription.



Q He said that "ie knew you were getting treatment from 
All Saints. Was anything said by him to you or you to hin 
as to what drag you v;ere getting and what quantities;? 
A. Yes, he asked ne what drug and how many times a day.

Q "-/hat did you say to him? A. 1 said Physeptone 3x5 
ing per day.

0 Three amounts of Physeptone of 5 Mg each a day? 
A. Yes.

Q Was anything: said on this visit about your narae and 
address? A. Ho, Sir.    

Q Put he said he would not give you Diconal on this 
day? A. Yes.

0 Why was that? A. Because it v'as four days after I 
had already received 40 of each.

Q V/hen you went back on the 29th did he give you any 
further Diconal or prescription? A. Yes, he gave me the 
one that is here.

0 That is only for ten tablets of Diconal, is it not? 
A. When I went in this tiroe he again said he would not 
prescribe them to EK- and I said that what I was receiving 
frora the hospital v;as a minimal amount of Physeptone   

The PRESIDENT: Would you speak up? You told him the 
amount of Physeptone you    /ere getting was a minimum anount? 
A. Yes, and I asked him if he could write me out a prescrip 
tion for Diconal and he said that as I was getting a prescrip 
tion from All Saints he did not like to write out a prescrip 
tion for roe, and I said then that 1 was not too worried 
about anything; I just wanted the Diconal because I was a 
bit sick on the Monday and was really ill enough to pay for 
anything. I needed a fix of Dj^onal. He wrote it out for 
10 Diconal, which is this one here.

Mr DII CA1TM: How much money did you have with you on that 
day? A. £5.

0 How much did the doctor ask for the prescription of 
10 Diconal? A. ^'ive pounds.

Q And did you 'ay it to him? A. Yes.

Q On that day did he examine you in any way at all? 
A. No, Sir.

Q Did he ask about --our general health? A. ITo, Sir. 

__£ Arart from establishing that you. had three lots of 5 rag
of Physeptone fro*' the All Saints Addiction Unit, did h" a?->:: 
you aivthin.? e'j se alout the treatment there o:: your medical 
iiistory? /;. 'Ie arl-ed vc how I know t:iat what 1 had been 
uoing before '/an Diconal, and   

Q Did he rake any notes? A. I think ho/made a f e'    notes 
inside a fo'Jdor.
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o Can you tell vu? when it was you saw him the third 
time? A. A weok after that.

0 The 29th January v:as a Tuesday? A. Yes.

Q And so the next visit takes us into February, does 
it? A. Yes.

0 Was that at his surgery? A.In actual fact- I 'phoned 
Dr Prasad a,nd I told hin I did not have any money for a 
prescription, and I asked hirr) if he had any work he would 
like done in payment of the prescription. He said he
_did and over the weekend, on the Saturday, I think it was
"We 2nd   

Q This is the second prescription in the bumlle of 
three. The 2nd is Saturday. A. I went to Dr Prasad«s 
house on the Saturdav and I paint ("I the inside of his 
garage. I worked there for about six hours. In the 
afternoon I asked Dr Prasad for a prescription to cash 
in the evening and he said he would give rae one, and not 
to worry about it, and he would see me later on. He went 
out* Meanwhile I had almost finished the garage and he came 
back and I asked hirj again for the prescription. He was_____
going out that night to an Indian religious thing and he 
gave me the prescription and told me to finish the garage. 
It was dated the 2nd, which was the Saturday.

0 Is that the one you have in your hand there? A. Yes. 
On the Saturday I could not cash it because I did not want 
to take it into the New Street Boots.

0 V/as that because of what he had told you? A. Yes, 
I did not want any trouble - I was a bit worried - so I 
left it till the Monday, and then I was worried about the 
date, v.-hich was the 2nd, and sol took it in to Pr Prasad _____ 
_and asked him if he would change it to the 4th, which 
he has done here.

Q He changed the date at the top bv writing a "4" over 
the "2"? A. Yes.

0 And then did he add the date underneath the signature 
as well on the 4th? A. He added the date underneath the 
bottom signature.

Q That is the third prescription you had got froin him, 
I want to cone on now to the next tine you saw hira, vhich 
was on the Friday of the sane week as the I'onday of which 
you have s, oken. Die you go to his hone to do some
_nainting? A. It was the iollo-..'.ing L'onoay. I worked the 
weekend at ?r Prasari ' n house again and -   

Q Is that working on the F'iclay and the Satu7'day of 
the folio ing weekend? A. :'es, and on the Saturday I asked 
hin for a presc-ipt.ion and lie c;r,id lie could not giv r> me 
one bocauKv? .10 ".art giv -v^ T'-oen^ on tiie ;-*onday, and the other 
one woulo not hnve rim out. He told ve to come and sec 
him on the '. cndav at hir yrrgerv and he would give me 
another T)re;:cri ;ytion and arrange another tir.ie for me to go 
round and worlc.
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0 Although he was not able to give you a prescription 
for the reaoons you have stated, did he Hive you something 
else? A. No", he gave me a lift into town to catch the "bus 
hone.

Q Did he ever give ^ou any drugs without prescription? 
A. Yes.

Q On what occasion, was that? A. It was the following 
weekend frora this.

Q How ciid you get this prescription which is dated 
_the llth from him* A. I worked the Friday anr* Saturday, 
and he said to corae and see bin on the Monday. I went to 
see him on the Monday and he told me to come round the 
following Saturday to dosome more work and he would give 
me the prescription which is here.

Q Was there any examination? A. No, Sir.

Q Was there any questioning of you at all? A. No. 
I failed to tell you that the urevious weekend, when I 
was working in the garage, when he was writing out the 
prescription, he asked me if the original name I gave him 
_was Bjyiright naine, and I was a bit more confident then.
He told me that giving the wrong name would get He into 
trouble ana could cause prosecution, so that weekend that 
I worked on the garage I told hici my right name and address,

0 And that is why one finds the change of name and 
address? A. Yes.

Q Did he pay you any money for the work you did? 
A. No, Sir.

Q Then did you work the following weekend for him? 
A. I worked the following Saturday.

__ Q That would be the 16th February? A. Saturday and ___ 
part of Sunday the 17th.

o Do I gather that this time ^ou did not get a prescrip 
tion frora him? A. No.

Q Did YOU get soreetoin" else? A. On the Saturday 
night I '-:as asking hin if I could have a prescription. 
I was asking hire a lot during the afternoon and I did nag 
him a bit, actually. He said to get on with my work and 
everything coul?1 be ported oiit fo"1 me. Later on, towards 
the nig-ht, when I knew all the cheoists' shoos would be 

_jy?,ut, I started to set worried, because I knew I coulo np_t_ 
cash it r::ycelf, r,nd I asked hi;:) again, and he said "Don't 
worry, it will all be sorted out for you", and about 
half-past nine he cane back and he gave iae the 20 Diconal 
in a piece of brown pa er.

0 Was there any c'lonbt about those tablet,1?, you received 
from him brinr; -^iconaJ. ? A, No doubt.

Q Did you 'take those in the same way that -"-on had been
talinp; the other a? A. ":res.
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0 1'Viat is crushing then and nixing them? A. Crushing 
and mixing them in hot water.

Q As a result of taking drugs in this way, injecting 
them intravenously, did you suffer from ulcers from time 
to time'? A. I had a very bad arm, Sir.

0 Did you have any bad ulcers or a bad arm during the 
period that you have been describing to the Comraittee 
already - January and February of this year? A. Yes.

0 HOW were you keeping your arm on any of the visits 
rou wade to hira? A. At the tine I never showed hinjny____ 
arm.

0 Had you. got it up or bandaged or what? A. I had it 
bandaged one week after this - one week after the .brown 
paper occasion.

0 I think that your sentence of detention that you. are 
serving at the moment is the result of a breach of a pro 
bation order? A. Yes.

Q Was one of the conditions of the probation order that 
you should take no more drugs 1 A. Yes.

_Q  hen was that order imposed on you? A. Last
Dece: ber, ar.d I had a six months( deferred sentence, 
and when I went back to court in December they gave rae 
three years' probation as long as 1 kept away from the 
drugs.

0 So that the taking of the drugs in the manner you 
have described was a breach of that probation order? 
A. Yes.

o V/hen were you caught and sentenced to the deten  i.on 
centre? A. The ray prior to this one - 197i.

Q I an intei^ested in -./hen you were sentenced for the 
breach of the -probation order. A. That was in March. *

Q Of this ye?.r? A. ves.

o Since that tine have vo\i had contact with any of 
the other people vho --ere visiting Dr Prasad in Birmingham':' 
A. No, Sir, I hav£ been in detention.

<"» I think it was while '.r ou <ere in '-Tiatton Detention 
Centre t;"~t "ov   o^e visited by !!r Stunners, who sits next 
to mo here? A. Yes.

Pr££J^A:r: 'LJJl^(l3Y V-Y I-AY7 IS 

" r o\i to'.s .-I •>•:,:•- :•<;•• ittce nt the bc-rinnin-r of
ev:i. acne.'- l.y t o'.- arc no 1.-- in ' ! c.'ten tion for forcing 
p re ::  c -i :   1. i o :i r- i' o:   i c on '\ '\. ? A . Ye;:.

f> A" ~\ liriuo -otrnd j'.-., r/l. c:-1 ly rporiKing you are in
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detention for bread- of a probation order which was 
imposed by a court for .forging prescriptions for Diconal. 
Is that rirrht? A. jJo. Originally last May, when I was 
caught forcing prescriptions, I was bailed till July 3rd, 
when I V/E.S to appear, and v/hen I appeared I v;as given 
a six months' detention centre sentence. I served eight 
days of tie sentence and as I had already appealed I 
was let out on bail, and my grandfather stood as surety, 
and I --'as stopping in Birmingham. At the time I had a 
_good probation officer and when I went back to court for^^ 
the appeal theygave me six months' deferred sentence    = = 
and to return in Tecember, and see how I got on, and it was 
in December, when I went back, that they gave me the three 
years' probation, but I still had the six months detention 
hanging over ray head.

Q I follow. At all events, th.e occasions on which yo->: 
forged prescriptions for 3)iconal were before January and 
February of 1974? A. Yes, Sir.

Q And you have told the Committee that this was a drug 
.which you had been taking for some two yeans? A. Yes.____

Q How had you been obtaining that drug prior to February 
of 1974? A. I v ras getting it on the black market when I 
v/as living in Portsmouth. I was also forging prescriptions 
for them for quite a while. That was mainly how I was 
getting them.

Q And it was in June of 1973, that is to say, six 
nonths or so before you ever saw Dr Prasad, that you came 
to live in Birmingham? A. Yes. .

Q V/ere you working in Birmingham? A. Yes.

Q '  faat as? A. A carpet salesman in Debenharas. ,^___

Q During that six months were you taking any Dicoi^al? 
A. Yes.

Q How were you obtaining it? A. Again from other 
people, buying them.

Q Purchasing them? A. Yes.

Q When did you become a patient of the Addiction 
Clinic at All Saints Hospital? A. At the beginning 
of September.

Q Of 1973? A. Yes.

Q Vfhile attending the Clinic, "between Septerber ____ 
and, sav, Christinas 1975, you vere being treated by "the 
doctor there with Physeptone. ./ero you at the sane time 
taVrinc; "Miconal? A. I was taking Diconal but not an awful 
lot - riot ver;< rrach at all, actually, because I did not 
know nany peor>le in Birmingham and at the time 1" really 
wantea a citre.

Q Arid it was, I think, the 21ot January 1974 when you



first went to see Dr Prasad? A. Yes.

Q He asked you your name and your address and you 
said that you were Malcolm Lande and that your address 
was 30 Lodge Road? A. Yes.

Q I understand there is a lodge Road, Birmingham, 
where the Hospital is situated? A. Yes.

Q Bid you tell Dr Prasad how old you were? A. No, 
Sir. I am sorry; I might have done.

Q How old are you? A. Almost 21.

0 Did you tell Dr Prasad that you suffer very "badly 
from pain which was principally in the back? A. No."

Q Did you say anything about suffering pain at all? 
A. No, Sir.

0 Did you say to Dr Prasad anything as to what was 
wrong with you? A. No, Sir.

Q Are you quite sure about that? A. Yes.

Q On that first occasion did Dr Prasad carry out 
any examination? A. Yes.

Q VThat was the nature of that examination? A. He used
a stethscope. - f.

Q Whereabouts? A. On the chest and the lower part 
of my back.

Q He made you take your shirt off, did he? A. No, 
my jumper.

Q Did you tell him you had been taking Diconal? 
A. Yes.

Q Did you tell him for how long? A. I think so.

Q Did you tell hir you had been under treatment by 
the doctors at All Saints Hospital? A. No, Sir.

__Q Did you tell him that Diconol relieved trie pain in
your back? A. I did not tell him I had any back pain.

you tell him you -//ere accustomed to suffering 
from cramps in the leg? A. No, Sir.

0 "Did you tell Dr Prasad that "ou had no doctor in 
Birninghp;:]? A. I cannot renenber. I do not think I 
Mentioned the doctor.

0 Are you sure that Dr Prasad did not ask you for trie 
name of your doctor in Birmingham anc! you said "I don't 
have one"? A. It is quite possible.

0 Indeed, it -.,as true? A, I cannot remember.
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Q I am sorry. You misunderstood the question, It is true 
that you did not have a general practitioner family doctor 
±1 Birmingham? A. I did have, actually.

0 You did have a fa-iily doctor? A. Yes, Sir. 

Q '/'ere you under treatment? A. Yes.

Q "'/hat for? A. I was not actually under treatment. He 
was' the one who gave me the note to take to All Saints.

Q He was the one who gave you the note for All Saints? 
A. Yes.

Q Had vou been under treatment with hira because vou -.fereA. Yes.      

0 Apart from going to All Saints what had you been to your 
family doctor in Birmingham for? A. Nothing at all other than 
stomach upsets. That was the first visit - just an ordinary 
stomach upset.

Q You have told the Committee that he referred you to 
All Saints Hospital, and I think vie all perhaps assumed that 
.you meant that he referred you to the Addiction Clinic? 
.A. Yes, I went in to see ray general practitioner and ask 
Jnip if__I could. have some Physeptone and he said Jie^could^jiot^ 
^pTescri'lbe it himself arid he referred me to the~Doctor at All 
Saints.

Q V/hy did you want Fhyseptone from your family doctor? 
A. Because from the time I got to Birmingham in June right 
through until the September when I went to All Saints I had 
been drinking cough mixture.

Q In large quantities? A. Yes.

0 Was that a cough mixture which contains something 
similar to Physeptone? A. Yes.

_ Q .And -your family dortor refused to supply Physeptone? "XT" Yes, STr*. ""*"

Q And sent you to All Saints Hospital? A. Yes, Sir.

Q Did you tell Lr Prasad anything about this? A. No, 
Sir.

^ You say that vou told Dr Prasad on this occasion or 
asked hira if you could have a prescription for Diconal? 
A. Yes.

Q "hat I suggest toyou is th&t^cu said that Iho rains 
.in your back had in the past been relieved by Diconal? 
A. No, Sir.

0 Because he did not give you a prescription for Diconal 
alone, did he? A. For Piconal and Fortagesic.

Q Have you ever be enliven a prescription for "Forta.geeic 
before? A.' No.
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Q Do you kno.vvhat it is? A. Yes.

Q ''/hat is it? A. It is a pain killer.

0 He gave you a prescription, did he not, for 40 tablets 
of Diconal - 10 rag tablets? A. Yes,

0 And a similar number of Fortagesic? A. Yes. 

Q And he charged you £3, did he not? A. Fo, < 5.

0 I suggest that your evidence to the Committee that he 
first of all issued aprescription for 20 tablets and increased 
the number in effect in ret\irn for wore money is quite untraxc? 
A. '-,rell, I have no reason to lie, Sir.   

Q ' 'hat happened to the first prescription? A. I)r Prasad 
stopped the prescription and gave me another one.

0 What do you mean by saving that he stopped it? A. He 
kept the prescription.

Q And substituted another one? A. Yes.

0 I have to suggest to you that your recollection o/bout 
that is not right and that the only prescription he wrote 
out at all or gave you was the one for 40 tablets of each of 
these two analgesics? A. No, Sir.

Q And that he did not charge ^ou £5 but £3? A. No, Sir,
£5. ~ ^-

Q You told the ^ommittee that he did not ask for any 
means of identifying you? A. No, Sir, he asked me if tii'e 
name and address I had given him was right and he made me 
sign the piece of paper after I had written it down.

Q And he told you to come bac.: in a week? A. Yes, he 
said not to cone back before the week was out.

Q Which is right. 1 am suggesting to you that he told
you to come back in a week's time? A. He did say not to
come back before the week was out. -*~ 

Q Do vou sa-"- that he told you that you should not take 
the prescription to Boots in New Street? A. Yes.

Q Did he say why he gave you. that piece of advice? 
A. No, Sir.

0 What impression did you get from this Piece of advice? 
A. Boots in New Street handle nearly all the prescriptions 
for All Saints, and I should think it /ould have been 
questioned if it had been handed in there.

Q You had been in Birmingham by that time for six months?"
Yes.

Q .And had been improperly obtaining Diconal, as you told 
the Committee qxiite frankly, from vav.ious sources? A. I got
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it a few times from different sources.

Q Prora Boots? A. No, I got it from different people.
»

Q Had you over been in the Hew Street branch of Boots? 
A. Yes.

Q Vould you know if it was a cheraist  . -here people suffering 
from dependence on drugs sometimes went? A. It is where most 
of the prescriptions are handed out for drug addiction. They 
are either dispensed there or in Associated Chemists.

Q What kind of prescriptions? A. Heroin and cocaine, 
Physeptone. -    '•

Q This is what you have heard from friends? A. Ho, this 
is wh&t I knevr from All Saints myself.

0 How do you know that this happened at this particular 
branch of Boots? A. When I used to go to All Saints there 
were quite a few other people in the v;aitiiifr room there, and 
most of us vised to fret our prescriptions at the same time. 
¥hen we got back into Birmingham nearly allof them went to 
New Street, and the others like me collected them at 
Associated.

J3 I suggest that you knew that the Foots at New Street _,
v/as an unwise place to go to get the prescriptions of this 
sort made up, for Diconal for somebody like yourself, but 
Dr Prasad never said anything of the sort. A. Dr Prasad 
did not say anything at all.

Q Still dealing with this first occasion on the 21st 
January, did Dr Prasad tell you how often you were to take 
the Diconal tarlets? A. He told me the same as what was on 
the paper.

Q That is one tablet three times a day? A. Yes.

0 Did he tell you how to take them? A. No. _^^,

Q Did you say anything to him to give him to understand 
that you v/ere taking then by intravenous injection? 
A. No, Sir.

0 You say you did net show Dr Prasad your arm which had 
a sore or an ulcer on at that time? A. I did nut, mainly 
because there v/as a good chance of not getting another one if 
I did.

Q The ansv.er is that you did not show him your arm? 
A. Ho.

  Q I aw afraid I got confused as to the dates. You saw 
Dr Prasad ne::t about four days later, did you? A. On the" 
Thursday.

Q You had gone to the surgery? A.Yes.

Q And he said he had heardyou wore getting treatment
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Q And you told him you admitted that that was true? A. Yes.

Q And told him you were "being treated with Physeptone? 
A. Yes.

Q And he refused to supply you v/ith any prescription on 
that occasion? A. Yes.

Q ^-'he next time you saw him was on the 29th January? 
A. Yes.

Q You said you had come for another prescription? A. Yes.

Did he on that occasion ask you about the painfe you had_ 
complained about in the back? A. Ho, Gir. """"""~^

0 At all events he gave you a much smaller prescription? 
A. He gave me a smaller prescription, yes.

Q For 10 Diconal? A. Yes.

Q tfhat did he say, if anything, about coning back? 
A. He did not say anything at all about coming back.

(Short adjournment.)

Mr BAYLIS: I have already dealt v/ith the particular incident 
on the 25th January. I have to put it to you that your 
recollection is at fault in saying that DrPrasad told you that__'._ 
~he had heard you were getting treatment at All Saints Hospital. 
Are you sure he said this to you on the 24th or 25th January? 
A. It was on the Thursday before the prescription was given 
which was dated the 29th'.

Q Do not worry about the date. Are you sure this conversa 
tion took place at all? A. Yes, Sir.

0 I was dealing with the 29th January, which I think was 
the second prescription, which was for a reduced quantity of 
Diconal, was it not - 10 tablets? A. Yes.

. 0 I suggest to you that you are mistaken in thinking that 
any payment v/as made for that particiilar visit to the surgery. 
A. Payment was made, Sir.

Q The next prescription with which the Committee are dealing 
was dated either 2nd or 4th February and v/as for 20 Diconal 
tablets, one tablet to be taken three tiroes a day. That is 
right, is it not? A. Yes.

Q You have told the Con-rittee that you did some painting 
of Dr grasad's gara.o-e? A. ves.

Q I do not think we need to go into any detail but you 
did a certain amount of uainting at his house? A. Yes.

C1 You know about painting and decorating, do you? A. I 
have done a bit of it,'. 1 do iiot actually know about it.
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0 At all events, youwere good enough to paint - what was 
it, the outside of the garage? A. The inside.

Q Did you offer to do this work for him or did he ask you? 
A. I offered to do it.

Q He said something to the effect that it needs doing 
and you could doit? A. Yes.

Q How much actual work did you do, very roughly? A. I 
did t'r-e gara(<?; e , one bedroom, and started another one.

Q Six or seven hours' work? A. Six hours' work on the 
garage and about ten or twelve on the bedrooms and a bit more.

Q And he paid you £7 for this job? A. Nothing, Sir.

Q Vtiy did he pay you. nothing? A. I did not ask him for 
money.

Q Were you doing it as a favour? A. I was doing it for 
the prescription.

Q But you have told tVie Committee that you were paying 
for the prescriptions? A. I was paying for the previous 
prescriptions and the reason I asked him if he had anything 
that wanted doing was that I did not have the money to pay 
for the other prescriptions.   

Q What was the date on which you did this painting? 
A. The first time was on the 2nd February.

Q Just on one day, was it? A. It was the following Saturday 
and also Sunday.

Q Are you trying to tell the Committee that the prescription 
was issue- on the 4th February? A. The 2nd February and cnanged 
on the 4th.

0 It finally became effective on the 4th. The date was 
changed from the Saturday to the Monday? A.Yes.

Are you telling the Committee that it was issued by
Dr Prasad in return for some painting? A. I did the painting 
and I asked hir-i for a prescription and that is what I got.

Q The truth of tlie matter is this, is it not - that Dr 
Prasad issued you with certain prescriptions as a doctor and 
as an individual he was rather sorry for you, you anked him if 
you could do sona decorating to earn money and he agreed and 
paid you money for do in?; so? A. He did not pay me money.

0 I suggest that he naid you £7 and, as it happens, his 
wife naid you 15/- or the equivalent? A. His wii'e did give 
isosoni:> bus .i'are one night.    - 

Q About 75p? A. Somewhere round there, yes.

0 And the last prescription we arc dealing with is the
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one elated the llth February 1974. That is right, is not it? 
A. Tea.

0 '-/as that the occasion when you sav you went to Dr Prasad 
and nagged him a bit? A. That was the week after that I 
worked the Friday and the Saturday and I asked him on the 
Saturday night if I could have a.prescription and he said 
"Ho, it is not possible until Monday."

Q Was the llth ""'ebruary the date on which the prescription 
is dated? A. That is a Monday.

0 What is the occasion on which-you say that Dr Prasac 
gave you some tablets of Diconal in a piece of "brown paper? 
A. The following Saturday.

Q She following Saturday? A. Yes.

0 You say you went a bit wild. What did you mean by 
that? A. I went a bit wild? When did I say that?

Q I may be mistaken but my note of your evidence about 
this was that "I asked him on the Saturday for some more 
Diconal. 1 did nag him a bit. I went a bit wild and he 
said, *Don't worry, it will all be sorted out. 1 " A. That 
_was the following Saturday when he gave me just the tablets, 
not the prescription. == >

Mr BAYI-IS: Perhaps I have misled you. I ara talking about 
that particular Saturday.

Mr DU CA1T1T: I thought the evidence was that he was rather 
worried because it was getting late and the chemist was 
'going to be shut - not wild but worried.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: I have no* got "wild" either.

Mr BAYLIS: When you say you were a bit worried and you 
nagged hira a bit, why were you worried? A. Because I did not 
__tbink that I would get the prescription that weekend, aid_I___ 
was a bit ill and I wanted it.

Q You were feeling ill? A. Yes.

0 Does it make you feel ill if you run out of this drug? 
A. Yes.

Q And you were afraid it would happen on this occasion? 
A. Yes. :

Q .Would it be fair to say that you bullied him a bit on 
this Saturday? A. >7c>, I hav? never bullied anybody.

Q At all events, he gave you a quantity of Diconal? 
A._He gave no a quantity - 25 in a piece of bro-.n paper.

0 And :io said soraothin^ to the effect of, "Jjon't worry, 
it will all be rorted out"? A. lie said that before he went to 
get thew.
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Re~exjaj£iiied by Mr DU CA1TN :

0 You have told Mr Baylis at. out buying Diconai in Birmingham 
on the black market in effect before you went up to Dr Prasad 
with the results that we know. Just help us, v/ould you? 
The first prescription you got, for which you paid £5, was 
for 40 tablets of Diconai? A.

Q And 40 of Fortagesic? A. Yes.

Q If we relate it only to the Diconai , that works out 
at something less tha,n 12|- p per tablet?. A. Yes.

0 How does that compare with the price on the black market 
A. They are about 25/- each.

Witness withdrew

RICHARD JOHN S01BY sworn

Examined by Nr PIT CAM

Q What are your full names? A. Richard John Sorby. 

Q Where are you detained? A. At V/inson Green Prison.

0 What sentence are you serving? A. Nine months' 
imprisonment.

Q What is that for? A. Theft of a car.

__Q Have you previous convictions other than for the theft 
of the motor car? A. About six.

Q In relation to what sort of matters? A. One convic^ion 
of possession of stolen drugs.

Q What type of drug. A. Methadone, I think it was, and 
Physeptone.

0 And the other convictions are in relation to crime 
generally, are they? A. Different categories.

Q Any others in relation to drugs? A. No.

0 '.-'hen was the sentence imposed on you? A. April.

_- April of this year. So r:ince that time you ha.ve been__ 
detained in ' ineon "reen. Have you seen any of the other 
people in this case who are giving evidence as 'witnesses 
since you have been detained in prison? A. No.

0 From August 1973 at any rate up till your sentence in 
April of this year, 1974, were you. cut of prison? A. Yes.

o How old aro you? A. Twentv-four.

Q In that period that I specified - August 1973 to April



1974 - were you taking drugs at all? A. From August?

Q Yes, from 1973 up to April 1974. In that period of time 
were you taking drugs at all? A. Yes.

Q What kind of drugs? A. Various kinds - barbiturates,
amphetamines»

0 Where did you get them from? A. Off friends and off Dr 
Prasad.

Q Can you tell me the first time you ever went to Dr Prasad? 
A. I cannot say the exact date. It was the middle of August.

_Q 1973? A. About that, or it may have been just after______
that«,

Q Did you go to his surgery? A. In Soho Road, yes.

0 Did you go as a National Health patient or as a private 
patient? A. A private patient.

Q '//hen you got into his surgery were you asked to give a 
name and address? A. Iwas, yes.

Q What name did you give? A. Joseph James Bremner. 

Q What address did you give? A. 8 Richmond Road, Handsowth.

Q The name was false. What about the address? A. The 
address was false as well.

Q No doubt the doctor asked you why you came? A. Yes.

Q What was your reply? A. I told him that I had heard he 
was giving drugs out.

Q What did he say to that? A. I cannot reraenber exactly.

0 Did you ask him for a particular drug? A. I did, yes.

Q What was that? A. Durophet.

Q Anything else? A. And soiae barbiturates, Durophet and 
Nembutai.

0 Coiain-r to the end of the story, when you left the surgery 
_had you got something with you? A. A prescription, yes.

Q Por? A. Durophet and Femimtal.

Q Do you remember how m?ny tablets of each? A. On the 
first occasion I think it v/as 20 and 20.

Q Did you make any payment for them? A. £3.

Q Were you asked any Questions by the doctor? A. Just 
where I was getting my drugs from previously.

n --/hat was your reply to that? A. Off friends, off the 
black Market.



Q Did he ask you anything about your medical- history? 
A. No.

Q Did he ask you who your own doctor was? A. I cannot 
remember exactly.

Q Did he ask you anything about your present condition - 
why you wanted drugs? A. He did.

Q Apart from the fact that you desired to have them? 
A. He did ask me that.

Q What sort of questions did he ask you, do you remember? 
A, If I was hooked on them.      

Q And you.:replied? A. Yes.

Q Did he ask you anything else at all, do you remember? 
A. No.

Q Specifically did he ask you v/hother you had received 
any treatment in the past for drugs or whether you were 
attending any drug addiction unit? A. I cannot remember exactly.

c
Q Having gone in August did you go again from time to time? 

A. I did, yes.

Q I want you to look at three prescriptions that have been 
_r,ecovered. They are dated 19th October, 26th October and______ 
5th January 1974. Do you see those? A. Yes.

0 Yere those prescriptins whichyou obtained? A. I think 
so, yes. L

Q Do they bear the false name and the false address which 
you have given so far as the first two are concerned? A. Yes

Q The last one, of 5th January 1974, has got the same name 
but a different address - 15 Church Road, Birmingham? A. Yes

Q Was that a true address or a false one? A. I did stay 
there at that address.

_Q It may have been a true one? A. It was a true address, 
yes.

Q Youvent in August, twice in October and once in January 
1974. Are there any other occasions v/hen you went? A. I 
think there were, yes, but I cannot remember exactly.

Q "ere you goinp regularly or not? A. I was not going
regularly.

Q Hov; much did you pay? On the first prescription you got 
20 Durophet and 20 Nerabu'tal. How much did you pay for that? 
A. £3.

__0 On the second occasion, 26th October, it is the same.
quantitv of drugs, ^ow much did you pay for that? A. About 
£5.



Q And the last one, January 1974? A. I am sorry, I think 
I paid £3 for that as well.

Q £3 for the 20' s? A. Yes.

Q I/hit about the 40 one? A. That was £5.

Q Did the doctor on any of those occasions examine you 
physically? A. No.

Q Or ask you any more questions than those you havp mentioned 
to us? A. Not that 1 can remember, no.

Q V'ould you help us about another thing? You have got 
_the prescription in front of you for the 19th October. .'Does______
it bear the stanp of a chemist where it was dispensed? 
A. Yes.

Q VThere is that? A. Associated Chemists. I think it is 
the Birmingham City Centre - the Bull iling.

Q The next one is the 26th. That was cashed at Boots 
in New Street? A. yes.

Q And the third one at a chemist in Lodge Road, Winson 
Green? A. Yes.

Q Why did you cash them all at different chemists? 
A. Because I was going that way at the time. ^_  --^ "    

Q Bo you remember anything being said to you about where 
you. should or should not or could or could not cash prescrip- 
tions?given toyou by the doctor? A. No.

Cross-examined by Mr BAYLT.S;

Q May I see the prescription issued in the middle of 
August - the fourth prescription?   

Mr BIT CAITH: 1 have not got it. The only prescriptions 
v/e have retrieved are those which have been copied, and 1 
think my friend has a bundle oi' the photostat copies, the 
_ones which are produced as Exhibit 2. \Ie have none of the____ 
others so I a^ afraid I sirapl'r do not know at all where it ~~ 
was dispensed.

Mr EAYIIS: My friend unintentionally has led evidence from 
a prescription for Prophet in the middle 6'f August which, is not 
only not produced but outside the period of the charges. If 
ray friend is relying on this he should either amend the charge 
or possibly clarify the date with the witness. As I understand 
it, according to the evidence, there are only three prescriptions 
which relate to this particular patient,

Mr DU OANU: I do not apply to aviend the charge. I have to 
~Jiad this evidence, do I not, in order to introduce the evidence" 
of the fobc.equent visits made by thir- witness to Dr Pranad and 
the method by which Dr Prasad saw him and treated him, if that 
is not an inappropriate word to use. One can regard it as



part of the preliminary history of the matter and in part 
also as sinilar fact evidence to those instances which are 
contained and particularised in the charge.; It has not been 
included in the charge because we have prescriptions only from 
the beginning of September onwards.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR; And this is the best evidence which 
can be given, because it has not been possible to recover 
the originals?

Mr TU G.ANM: Precisely. -This is only a partial recovery of 
prescriptions issued.      

The LEG A- ASSESSOR; And you are not relying on this as an 
actual part of the offence?

Mr DU C.AJxlT: Not as falling within the charge, no.

Mr BAYLIo: I do not think it operates fairly on my client. 
He is chargyd with issuing certain prescriptions which are 
alleged to DO improper in a certain period. Now evidence has 
been led and the indication is that this offence was committed 
at a previous time. If that is right ray friend should not 
only tell me during what period ray client is alleged to have 
coi'jraittefc^B these offences but produce sor.ie evidence to that 
effect. As things stand at the moment I am now being aske^d 
to deal with evidence which relates not to the charge on 
which he is standing before this Committee.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: So far as the first objection is 
concerned, namely, that the original prescription has not 
been produced, I think that is not a valid objection, for 
the reason I have just given. So far as the second is 
concerned, Mr TJu Cann says it is dailar fact evidence. 
Similar facts are admitted in certain circumstances to meet 
certain c'ofences, but I do not think any of them are likely _to_ 
' appliccJ-le here, are they? J- would hn.ve thought there was 
some substance in the second objection.

Mr HO CAY.ll: I aro quite happy that the Committee siroply 
regards it as part of tie history leading up to repeated 
visits wade by this witness within the period led in the 
charge. It seems to ne that it is no use ray going straight 
to October and the tv/o prescriptions v/e have got in October 
and the one in January 1974 and concealing frori the Committee 
that this is a repetition of a visit which has already been 
made.    

The LEGAl A3F-ESSO""1 : You are not relying on similar facts 
in the sense of evidence advanced to rebut some defence. You 
say it sir.iply narro-.vs- it.

Mr DU CA'-'IT: It has both features attached to it. T 'e have 
quite enough evidence here without having to rely on similar 
fact evidence.

The Jf^iC-AL AHSESSO': Also it it« difficult to see how an 
offence vequii'ing rebuttal by similar facts could arise hero. 
Ar-- narrative it jr; a different natter. J-o you really want to 
object to that?



Mr BAY1I3: Hot in those terms. To witness; May I suggest 
toyou that the evidence you gave abouf~seeing Dr Prasad in the 
middle of August 191? is mistaken as to date? Is that pos 
sible? A. That is possible.

Q Could it in fact have been the middle of October? 
A. It more than likely was October.

Q I will leave it at that. You went to Dr Prasad's 
sur.cery in Soho Road, Birmingham, and you saw Dr Prasad? 
A. Yes..

0 You went into his consulting room? A. Yes. __...__ 

Q And you had a discussion? A. Yes.

Q Do you remember him writing down anything in this 
discussion apart from the prescription that you have already 
given evidence about? A. My name and address.

Q V/as he writing in a book or on a piece of paper or what? 
A. In a book.

Q \fhat isyour Rational Insurance number? A. I cannot 
remember offhand.

Q Could it be YP734223D? A. It might be. I do not know. 

_Q_ If the doctor had put that one number down he could only
have got it from you, could not he? A. I think that was a 
labour card that I had with the name Joseph James Bremner on it 
which 1 forged myself.

Q I see. You had a card in the name of Joseph James 
Bremner which bore your National Insurance number? A. The 
National Insurance number was the one I wrote in myself.

Q At all events you had a document on ybu which bore your 
name, or rather the narne you were using, and a number which 
appeared to be a National Insurance number? A. Yes.

Did the doctor ask you what was wrong with ;rou? A. He ____ 
did, yes.

Q What was your occupation at that time? A. I was out of 
work.

Q Were you drawing unemployment benefit? A. I was, yes.

Q Did you tell him that you suffered from insomnia or that 
you found it difficult to get to sleep at night? A. No.

Q Did you tell him that you could not concentrate? A. No.

0 Did -ou tell hin that you had tried a drug called Duromiri? 
A. No.

Q Did you mention Durctfin at all? A* No, Durophet. ___ 

Q Durowin? A. No/
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Q Was any: mention made of a drug called Hogadon? A.No. 

Q Or Soreryl? A. ^o.

Q You know the drugs I am talking about, do yon not? 
A. I have heard of them, but not Duromin.

0 Ttrere was no discussion about those particular drugs? 
A. No, not that I know of.

Q Do you'know how much you weighed on that occasion? 
A. About 10-|- stone.

Q Dr Prasad in fact v/eighed you, did not he? A. ^o.

Q , And recorded your weight as 12 stone? A. No. ___

Q And he carried out a brief examination of you, did not he? 
A. No.

Q Did not he examine you at all? A. No.

Q He gate you a prescription. May 1 look at it? That is 
the prescription, is not it, Mr Sorby (ttanded.)? A. Yes.

Q "Capsules Durophet 20, 2 to 5 capsules with breakfast." 
Is that when he told you to take them? A. Yes, J t^ink so.

Q He said you should take two or three of these a day at 
breakfast time? A. Yes.

_Q And the second part of the prescription is "Capsules
Nembutal, 100 rag, 20, 2 to 3 capsules at bedtime." Did he 
tell you to take two or three of them at bedtime? A. I cannot 
remember exactly.

Q May he have given you those instructions about taking 
these tablets? A. He may have done, yes.

Q You say that you told him that you v;ere hooked on these drugf 
To which drugs are you referring? A. Durophet and Nembutal.

Q How long had you been taking Durophet and Neabutal? 
A. Since the beginning of 197 ':.»

_0 V/here had you been getting them? A. I got them off 
friends.

0 I have to suggest to you that you did not say anything 
at all to Dr Prasad about beins hooked on anv drugs at all? 
A. I did.

0 Had YOU been under any treatment by aiiybodjr for drug 
addiction? A, I went to ray own .doctor in St Pauls Road 
and he gave we a note to take to All Saints; and I went there 
in 1972, at the end of the year, but I was not hooked on t' c 
drugs then. I had not really started taking thein. They 
refused roc; they would not sign ES on.

o Nothing like that was said to Dr Prasad, was it? A. I 
think I did raention it.



Q You have not told us about that before. Are you sure 
you raentioned to !0r Prasad that you had been referred something 
over a year before? .A. 1 cannot remember exactly.

Q You went to Dr Prasad on two other occasions, I gather : 
There was the 26th October, when you were given a further 
proscription for 20 Durophet. That is right, is not it? 
A. Yes.

Q And a prescription for 20 capsules of Tuinal? A. I 
cannot remember Tuinal; Nernbutal.

jQ Is that the prescription issued to you on the 26th
October 1973? (Handed) A. That is right; that is the one'V

Q Can you remember being prescribed Tuinal on that 
occasion? A. I think I did get Tuinal, yes, but I usually 
take Nembutal.

Q There cannot be any doubt about that. That is what you 
got the prescription for. Did J)r Prasad tell you why he was 
changing the sedative at night from ^embutal to Tuftnal? 
A. No, I asked for the Tuinal, I think.

Q You asked for Tuinal? A. I asked for Tuinal.

You told us a moment ago that you were addicted to_
Neiabutal? A. I was talcing all kinds of barbiturates and 
"sleepers" - any kind of "barbs".

Q I suggest that this is quite untrue, and that the doctor, 
having originally prescribed Nembutal to be taken at night, 
decided to change it to another sedative, namely, Ti-.inal, 
which he did. That is right, is not it? A. I do not think 
so, no.

Q At all events, it was something over two months before 
you saw the doctor again - is that right? A. It could have 
been. I cannot say exactly how Icng it was. ____

0 Weknow, at all events, that the short prescription to 
which your evidence relates is dated 5th January 1974? A. Yes.

Q That is the right date, is not it? A. I cannot remember 
dates exactly. I was taking that many different kinds of drugs 
and the dates did ndrseeio to matter.

Q Your recollection of many of the events of this tine 
is no doubt clouded by the fact that you were talcing drugs? 
A. It could be, yes.

Q It does appear, does it not, that you did not see the 
.doctor, Dr Prasad, between 26th October and 5th January. That 
is quitea tirce. T:.'ere you seeing any other doctor during thalT 
period? A. Ko.

0 'Try did you not go back to ~~)r Pracad some tin? at the 
be ginning of l r ov ember? A. I had frienOr, who were getting 
drugs off Dr Prasad so 1 had then off then. They used to 
give me thei.;.



Q Yon had thorn off then? A. My friends gave me the drugs.

Q So far as you were concerned, the quantity of drugs 
Dr Prasacl prescribed for yon did not. allow any to be given 
to your friends, did it? A. No.

Q He prescribed small quantities, did he not? A. I would 
not say small.

Q Twenty tablets for a week. Did you regard that as a 
large quantity of Durophet or Nembutal? A. Not for a v/eek, 
no.

Q And after this period of about eight or nine weeks yqu_ 
went to see Dr Prasad for the third and last time, on the" 
5th January. V/hat did he prescribe for you then? Have a 
look at the prescription. (Handed.) A. Some pencillin 
tablets for mv throat.

0 He prescribed 40 Durophet capsules? A. Yes.

Q Do you remember anything significant about those Durophet 
capsules? * i. They were 12.5 mg.

Q 12.5 rag as against 20 mg on a previous occasion? A. Yes.

Q And he prescribed 40 Nerabutal capsules. That is right, 
is it? A. I think so, yes.

Q He got back to Nembutal from the previous prescribing 
of Tuinal? A. Yes.

Q And he prescribed tablets of pencillin - a three-day 
course of pencillin. Why was that? A. At that time 1 had 
some casual employment on demolition work and the dust was 
getting in the back of my throat and causing it to sv/ell up.

0 Did b* examine your throat? A. He did look at the throat, 
yes.

0 And gave you soae penicillin for it? A. Yes. 

Did he weigh you on that occasion? A. No.

Q I suggest that he did and that your weight was then 
11 stone 10. You do not r err ember? A. No.

Q Do you remember him telling you that you must report to 
your own doctor? A No.

0 You do not remember him doing that? A. No.

0 That is the last occasion on which you saw Dr Prasad? 
A. I think so, yes.

He~exariinod by Hr DTJ CArTN

Q V.T e have got the three prescriptions, showing that you 
went to "Or Prawad ana obtained thoc-e prescriptions on at any 
rate three occasions - tv>'ice in October and once in January
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of this year. Do you follow? Die1, you go to Bee Dr Prasad
on any other occasions than those three? A. I did "but I cannot
remember exactly.

Q Can you give us some idea of hcv; many tiroes you may have 
gone to see Dr Praoad? A. About three occasions in between.

Q Did you ever go with friends? A. Not that I can remember. 
I waited for friends in town and things like that.

Q While they went v/here? A. !Po "Dr Prasad.

Q V/hen they came back did they hove anything in their 
possession? A. They had a prescription.

Q Did you see the prescriptions ever? A. I did see them, 
yes.

Q -What types of thing were written on the prescription? 
A. The.same as I was having - Durophet. Sometimes it was 
Nembutal and sometimes Tuinal.

Mr BAYL1S: I did not.object to the last questions but I do 
not think they arose out of cross-exaraination. But may I ask 
the witness the names of the persons concerned whose prescrip 
tions you say you saw? A. I do not want to disclose the names.

Do not be too sensitive. v?e have got the names of a lot 
of people on our schedule. If you prefer to write them down, 
by all means do so. '.-/e will give you a piece of paper. V'ould 
you like to do that? (y/i t n e s s wr1 te s naro e s. )

Mr BAYTiIS: The witness has written the surname of No.9. 
The sex has apparently changed.

Mr DU CANE: There are t\vo names under Ho. 10.

Mr BAYLISi I am much obliged. It is indeed case No.10.

Witness withdrew

GRAHAM GEffE ROBIT730H sworn 

Examined by ?-Ir JU CAT-TIT
mi*< •— r rn tr r------ -—..- -- - „ , , ,^ L i«j_ ^ ^

Q Is vcur full name Graham Gene Robinson? A, Yes.

0 You are, I think, detailied at the r:oment in Her Majesty's 
Prison at Shrewsbury? A. ves.

0 Hov long have you been there? A. Since January llth.

0 This year? A, At several prisons, startin   at 'Vinoon 
^reen, then Shrewsbury and nov; I a;n in V/or/nwoo.d Scrubs.

0 Sere you in custody before beinfj satenced? A. Proru 
January llth.

Q What term of imprisonment are you oervin";? A. Three 
years.
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0 For vmat offences? A. Aggravated robbery and resisting 
arrest with o, firearm.

C How old are you? A. Tv/enty-five.

Q Have you previous convictions before that? A. Yes. 

Q Any of them in relation to drugs? A. Yes.

Q y-hat sort of convictions? A. Possession of carrabis and 
possession of I..S.D.

Q In 197;- were you living in the Birmingham area? A. Yes.

0 And did rou remain in that area until your arrest in 
January 1974? A. Yes.    

0 During that time did you go at ail to Mr Prasad's 
surgery? A. I did.

Q Roughly speaking how many tines did you go there? A. I 
would imagine .five or six times.

Q Whom did you see there? A. The doctor himself.

Q Did you see anybody other than the doctor on any of your 
visits? A. I saw the young doctor the first time I visited 
there. I believe Dr Prasad was on holiday.

Q I think that first visit was some time in August? A. I 
think so, yes. .   

Q And your other visits to the surgery were after that? 
A.l;h"ey woiild "be, yes.

0 I/hat name did you give? A. My own name.

Q And vmat address? A. My own address.

C v-hat was that? A. 69 lilac Road, Bentley, Walsall.

0 I am going to ask you to look at four prescriptions. 
Were those prescriptions which you obtained as a result of 
going to the sr.rgery? A. Yes.

0 Just help us, would you? If you. were living out at W-alsall
_al>cmt how far is that from Soho Road, Handsv;or~th? A. It is about.
a 30 minute bus journey. ~~' "~

0 On one of the prescriptions there is a different address, 
Broughton ^oad, Birmingham - the one dated 30th December? 
A. Yes.

Q How does that came about? A. 1 gave the incorrect address.

Q Deliberately? A. Yec.

0 Was any question raised by the doctor? A. No.

0 .All th.c dru-^s which one can see recorded there are Durophet 
ajici 'i'uinal? A. v es.



Q Who chose thosa d^ugr,? A, I chose those drugs.

Q How did you justify, if you did, your choice of those 
drugs to the doctor? A. ITo justification was necessary. I 
merely requested tLe£:e drugs.

Q Did the doctor ask you any questions as to why you
wan ted t h o m? A. ^ o.

Q Did he ask you any questions about your ov/n medical 
history? A. Hot that I can recall.

Q Did he ask you any qxiestions about your own doctor - 
_v/hether you had one or not? A. I beliove he asked me about _the 
Drug Addiction Clinic at All Saints.

Q What did he ask :/ou about that? A. If I had attended, 
which I had.

Q What did you say? A. I told him that I had attended that.

0 Having given him that information did he ask you anything 
else afoout it? A. Not that I can remember.

Q Did he make any suggestion to you about going back or 
anything liko that? A. Not at all, no.

Q Did he give you any kind of examination? A. None what- 
_so_ever s no,    

Q Did "ne ask you an;/ questions as to why it was you wanted 
the drugs? You told us that you told him you wanted them. 
Did he ask you v:hy you wanted them? A. Not that I can remember.

Q With regard, to the amounts of the drugs, on the first 
two prescriptions, in chronological order, November and 
December, there are 20 of each type. Did you vr.ake any payment 
for either of those? A. I paid £2 each for those prescriptions.

0 And the third one is for 40 of each. Did you make any 
t for those? A. £5.

___JQ Then it goes back to 20 again. -'"as there any payment_____ 
for those? A. Three pounds for the last one of 20.

Q Was that paid by cash or cheque or how? A. That was paid 
in cash.

0 Did the doctor make &ny records or entries upon any 
document v.'hile you v/cre seein- him on these four or five 
occasions? A. I be' : i 've on all these occasions he did, yes.

Q Did lie ask you any more questions on the occasions when 
you went bark than on til? first occasion? A. I am sorry; I am 
not clear.

.0 I atree it it: not very clear. Did he ever examine you? 
A. Ho.



Q Did he ever as 1--: you any questions about your medical 
history and so on? A. No.

Q I think you have "been registered at All Saints? A. Yes, 

Q Receiving what type of drugs? A. Heroin and cocaine.

o Were you receiving treatment at this time, in the 
NoveLober-December-Janu.ary period, at All Saints? A. I 
finished cured from heroin and cocaine addiction in 
October of last year.

Q As a result of vising All Saints and -perhaps your own 
Activities as well can you recognise by sight a number of.__ 
"those persons addicted to drugs in the Birmingham area? 
A. Quite a number.

Q Did you see any of those persons waiting outside Dr . 
Prasad's surgery? A. Several times.

Q Perhaps it is not very important to knov; what the 
waiting room is like but on those occasions that T*ou wer-t 
visiting him can you give us any idea how many people would 
be waiting? A. On every occasion I went there were at least 
two other people waiting that I would classify as drug- 
users. __

Q That is two out of how many? A. There would bsually 
be about four or five people in the surgery.

Q Since being arrested in January of this year and thei-e~ 
after being kept in V/inson Green and transferred to 
Shrewsbury, have you had contact with any of those other 
persons who might be using Dr Pr as ad's services in November 
and Dec enter? A. I have had one letter£orj a person who did 
use Dr Prasad.

Q And that is the only contact, is it? A. That is the only 
contact. _'

0 You say you finished --our cure at All Saints Hospital 
in October 197?. That was the treatment you were receiving 
for heroin and cocaine addiction? A. Yes.

0 Hou' long had you been on those drvgo? A, I had been 
using thera prior to that for about four years.

Q After October 197?, when you ceased treatment at All 
Saints,  .  ere - r ov tal.ime my of those drugs? A. I was not 
talcin." heroin or cocaine or any intravenoiis dru.?,'.

Vhat, if any, drugs were you talirig during that period? 
A. AvnphetaviiinGc, barbitarrteo.

0 In larre cjuantities? A. Fairly large quantities.

Q How n any atpfootavilnos voitl d you take in a normal day? 
A. I would take perhaos; ±5 to 20 ra^ of JJuronhet and six
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rag Tuinal. 

Q How many tablets of Durophet? A. Ten to 15.

Q Would you take those during the day? A. During the day 
and during the night; at all tiaes.

Q Would you take the ^uinal during the day as well as 
during the night? A. Not so rauch during the day but towards 
the endof the day, to sleep.

Q At oil events, you were taking in October of 1973 
fairly large quantities of these two drugs? A. V-.Tien I could 
get ay hands on them, yes.   

Q By the standards that you were using at that time, 
the amount :/ou got on prescription irom Dr Prasad - we 
know the precise figures; you have got the prescriptions - 
was trifling? A. They were.

Q Please do not think this offensive, but the amount he 
was prescribing for you was for tho treatment of a norroal 
patient who was not used to these drugs? A. 1 would 
disagree there.

Q Let us look at the first prescription. That was given 
_on the 26th November 1973. That was for 20 tablets? A. Yes.

0 Does he give any indication as to how many you should 
take a day? A. Two to three.

Q That was infinitely less than you were taking. You 
were taking about 15 a day? A. What is stated on the 
prescription is less than I was taking, yes, but this 
prescription would last me perhaps a day.

0 But, of course, you did not go back to Dr Prasad, 
according to the schedule we have, for a week? A. No.

0 He issued you a prescription for 20 Dv.roph.et tablets, 
Jtwo or three to be taken a day, and said "Come ;>ack in a
week," That is right, is it not? A. I imagine he did, yes.

0 You came back in a week and the same prescription was 
ordered? A. Yes.

0 Perhaps you would be good enough to look at it, I expect 
yuu can see it is for tv,ro or three capsules a day. Is that 
right? A. They are for two or three a day, yes.

A. i
Q Did he say "Come back in a week" after that?

did stipulate. I would go back earlier and he would 
write the prescription but he would write the date on the 
prescrj.pt ion that the prescription was to be cashed so that
it would correspond v/ita tho day the actual capsules would 
run out, os str-ted on the prescription,

Q V'hen ou went back again you did not get another 
prescription until the l^th December - 15 d'avr-: later? 
A. Yeo.
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Q And then you got a prescription for 40 Dux-ophet? 
A. Yes.

Q Was there anything significant about that prescription 
apart from the fact that the number of tablets had increased? 
A. In what way?

Q What was the strength of the tablets? A. They would be 
lowered.

Q To 12.5 rag? A. Yes.

Q Presumably not very satisfactory by your standards? 
_A_. They were not, no.     -

Q It was not until after the New Year that you went to 
see Dr Prasad again - the 4th January. That is right, is it? 
A. Yes.

Q How many capsules of Durophet did he prescribe on that 
occasion? A. Twenty.

0 To be taken two or three times a day? A. Yes. 

Q What was the strength? A. 12.5 mg.

Q Very small stuff by the standards which you required 
at that time? A. They were.

: Q Are you really telling the Committee that you simply^ 
walked into Dr Prasad's surgery and in effect bought these 
drugs like you might have walked into a sweet shop and 
bought sweets? A, That is what I air, telling the Committee, 
yes.

o Do you think it is possible that you ga.ve information 
to the doctor - whether it was true or false - about you"" 
condition? A. I gave him no information.

0 Did you. say anything to him'about feeling sleepy during 
the daytime? A. No.

Q And being unable to concentrate on your job? A. I __ 
never mentioned the word.

Q Did you have a job? A. No.

Q You were unemployed, were you? A. Yes.

0 Are you sure you said nothing about working in the 
building trade? A. Ho, I said nothing.

Q Do you re'ne/ber Dr Prasad weighing you? A. He did 
ack me to stand on the scalej yes, 1 think so.

0 And he recorded your weight in the notes that you have 
told us alreacl" he was taking? A. He may have done.

^ _Q \.Tinn v/as it that you gave the wron^ address? That 
v/ao on the second occasion, the 3rd December, v/a» it?



Why did you do that? A. We heard tbot the I-rug Squad were 
checking up on people receiving prescriptions from Dr Prasad 
so I did this as a safeguard.

Q What is No;6 Brought on Road, ^andsworth? A. I had lived 
there previously..

Q Is it possible that you told Dr Prasad on the first 
occasion that you had moved recently to Lilac Road from 
6 Broughton Road, Handsworth? A. It may hove been.

Q Are you sxire the position ic not this: that each time 
_YJDU went to Dr Praoad you gave a convincing performance of _____ 
a patient in need of treatment in order to deceive hira into 
giving yon. prescriptions? A. No, nothing like that.

0 Are yo? < sure it is not possible that that is the case? 
A. No, I arn certain that that is not the case.

Q Because he gave yoxi prescriptions for very small 
quantities, did he not? A. Well, they are slimming 
drugs and I did not look like a fellow needing sliraiimT:? 
drugs, so they seemed to be quite adequate for the price.

Q Did you ever say to Dr Prasad, when he offered you 
_a prescription for 20 tablets of Durophet, "Don't be so ____ 
Billy, that is no good to me"? A. That raay have been, on 
the occasion when the number of milligrammes was dropped, 
you know.

Q The very first time ^o\:i went there he gave you a 
prescription for 20 capsules of Durophet at a time when you 
v;ere taking 15 a day, as you have told the Committee. He 
gave you really about a day's supolv? A. No, 15 was what 
I would take in a day. I was not taking 15 in a day but what 
I could get. When I got a prescription I would take 15.

_ Q Whe.i you got 15 you would take 15? A. l.es. • ____

Q If the picture you have presented is right, walking 
in to buy drugs as yon would go into a sweet :.hop for 
sweets, why did you not say :r l will have 100"? A. The doctor 
would not allow you to buy 100 and 1 did not have the money to 
buy 100.

Did you ask hira for ICO? A. I never had the money. The 
most was 40, when I could afford to pay £5.

Re~ examined by Mr 1TJ OA'-TN' :

Q I gather you say that this tuppl;-, good, bad or 
jj.no if fer out, was quite adequate for the .cricc. In orcrer to 
n alee a. cmoav.ircn o?io needs -to know the black ricirket price 
for Duro.M'.^t and 'Tvinal in Flrroiiuchani p.t at out that tino. 
Can you hvlp us about that? A. TuiiKii v/oijld be about 25p.

Q A tablet? A. Y'-s, 200 ing T'.iinal, and iDurophet could be 
anything up to 45p> 50p, starting at about ;K)p.
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Q 3?er tablet? A. Per capsule, yes.

Mr S'j^EIS: On the occasion when yon went to see the 
doctor did you ask for so roany tablets according to the 
money you had in your possession at that time? A. Yes.

Q So that the question in your mind v;as not what the 
doctor was going "to prescribe but how much money you 
happened to possess to enable you to buy the tablets? 
A. 'i'hat is right.

Mr PO'P'£8R: Did you know, \\hen you' were paying £5 for the 
40. capsules of Durophet and the 40 of Tuinal, that they_
"were roughly half the strength of the 20? A. At first I 
did not know, until I had received the prescription in 
the chemist's. 1 accepted the fir^t prescription, and 
then on the second occasion, when t>;e 12-| rag Durophet and 
the lesser amount of Tuinal were prescribed, I mentioned it 
to the doctor and he said, "Look, I am trying to look after 
you."

Witness withdrew

^^at^6 j^.rn._ untiJL 
Tb.J;0 a.rii* the| following; day)

25th July, 1974

Mr DU OAHN: Before contining to call the evidence isay 
I a.°k for copies of a schedule which I have prepared to 
be' handed to the Conmittee? I have given a copy already 
to T-Ir Baylis. Out of the 40 nars^s which appear in the main 
schedules in Exhibit 1, 16 of those persons were known 
in one way or another by the staff of the Addiction °nit 
at All Saints Hospital. V/hat I have done is to list those 
16 persoms here on this single piece of paper. It will then
"become iTiiich easier to abeor'o the evidence to be given by D~r 
Owens in clue course. In the left-hand column the numbers 
correspond to the nunbers in the wain schedule for ease of 
cross reference, and the true names of the persons are set 
out. Sometimes one has to rerncnber the false nane: for 
instance, iTo."LO,Ennis t is also known as Casey. v/ith regard 
to trie dates in the centre, nay I r.iake it al.solvtely cleai" 
that v/here treatment was given by the Addiction knit and one 
finds a spread of dates, for instance in the case of J.B.
Jgrookes. the second on the list, it Ooes not necessarily___ 
rneian tiint i-'r Brookes was attending regularly throi'ghout the 
w'.iolo of that ooriod but he v/as knov/n vd thin tliat period 
and traati'ient by avi^hetcaaine in thnt pcirlicrlar cat,e was 
given. 'i'he vory first nar e, 1-rookes, has the letter (A) 
against the drug, which means that that was the addiction 
"chat ho displayed or claimed to have at the tine he attended. 
In thai partiovJar instance no treatment was given at all. 
In t vu> ease of No.16, ?.J. Huberey, he attended on three 
ser^rato: occacior;^ between 1966 and 1971 but no treatment 
was actually givc-n and -$v &$ diet,ion actual.ly established,
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so I have left the last column blank* The last colvnnn 
is intended only to indicate in the most general sense 
either what was found by way of addiction or given by way 
of treatment - again not necessarily continuous - throughout 
the periods shown in the date column in the centre. But it 
gives a general guide and a shorthand version of the evidence 
that it may be necessary to take from Dr Owens. (Put in 
as Exhibit 5.)

I now call Detective Sergeant Brown.

JESS BROv,T'T sworn

Examined bv Mr DU CANN

Q Would you give the Committee your particrlars? 
A. Jess Brown, Detective Sergeant, 'vest Midlands Police, 
Birmingham.

Q Until April 1974 did your duties include visiting 
chemists 5 premises in the city of Birmingham? A. They did,

0 And there examining private prescriptions issued 
specifying controlled drugs under the Misuse of Drugs Act 
1971? A. For the purpose of all controlled drugs, Sir.

Q As a result of those visits did you see a number qf_
private prescriptions issued by Dr Prasad at Soho Road, 
Birmingham? A. I did.

0 Mainly what drugs? A. Mainly for Durophet and Tuinal.

Q Separately or in combination? A. The vast majority 
of them were together.

Q As a result of that did you raalce enquiries in respect 
of the identities of theperoons named upon the prescriptions? 
A. Yes, I did.

Q And also in respevt of the addresses? A. That is 
correct.

Q '.'ere you able to identify come of the persons named 
on the prescriptions? A. Yes, I was.

0 V'erp they known to tlie Drugs Branch of the Birmingham 
City Policr'! A. The vast majority of the young people I 
did see were known to members of theDrug Squad, yeb.

Q It is now the "-'Cot Fidlands Police ^oree, is it not? 
A. That is correct.

0 G.n ch Reiving the' add re see.5 were you able to establish 
whether cor.o of triose existed or diu not exist? A. Ther.3 
v;ere quite ,?, nunbor of those acidresrjeo that, were non~____
existent. 0;.:<.ers were office bleeps or shop praises. In 
other cases the ve.vsons named v;ere not known at those



Q V7ould you look at the main Schedule Exhibit 1? T,7ould 
you turn to the third page, entry No.10, in relation to a man 
whose true name is Ennis but who is giving the naroe Casey? 
A. Yes.

0 Is one of thoee an instance found by you of a false 
name being given? A. Yes, both a false name and a false 
address.

Q Can you help about one or other of these two addresses? 
A. 8 Richmond Road is an office block with no private 
^accommodation at all. 245 IvTary Street is an address at_________
which "Casey" may possibly l-ave lived. I cannot really 
be sure of that. These young people very often drift 
from one address to another.

D ¥ould you look at No.11, Elwell? A. I do not know 
this person, arid I cannot be sure of Murdock Road, '-^o the 
best of my knowledge no one is know^i of that name.

Q While that address is in our mind can you turn to Item 
37 f which appears to be the sa^e address, but instead of Elwell 
the naroe is Helliwell? A. If I remember rightly, this is 
;an address occupied by Indian people. Ho white people live 
there at all. I cannot be 100 per cent sure. "

Q Can we go bade to No.13? The first address given there 
is 45 Mostyn Road, ^irroingham 21. A. This address does exist. 
It is occupied by two elderly white people and the man Karris 
is not known at that address. It says "Harris" here but   

Q Eo.14, 1? Murdoch Road? A. That is also a house 
occupied by an Indian family and no one of that name is 
known. I do know the man Garnett.

0 What abo\it 2 Constance Road? A. It is a lodging house. 
It has been utilised regularly by people who have been____ 
connected with drug abuse.  

Q It is a comic on lodging house? A. I have never-been 
there but I ara aware that a number of these people have 

"feen there.

Q Ho.15 is 18 Soho Road? A. That is a club for Polish 
people. There is no one known at that address of that nane, 
as having stayed there.

Q JTo.16, H-abcrey. That is the same address as Harris, No. 
13 - 45 Hostvn Road? A. Francis John Huberey is known to rae 
aj? being a person connected with offences in relation to
drug abuse* lie is not known at that address. It belongs 
to two elderly v.-nite people.

Q He has given a number of addresses. Do you know 45 
Prospect Tloac1.? A. Ho.

Q In this list we have Tirmin.Tharn 21, Birmingham 13, 
- Mrmingh«;'i 14, '- :est hrorawich, ]>irmin~hnin 12 and ^inain^hc..;;i 16 
'.vliat is tlia area of Soho Road? A. Mostyn Road is in very 
close proxirei ty to the Soho r'oad area ~ r.irraiv.ighanj 20 and 21. 
The other area;;, i'os.loy. liirniri.^horj 14, ]'ingo Heath and 
Oillott ''cad., are ail quite r:cine distance away.- Meat
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jBromwich is out of t.Ue Birmingham city area completely, though 
not far away.

Q Are those other addrennes genuine - Kingswood Road 
"being the next one? A. I believe that to be a common 
lodging house "but I have not been there myself.

Q What about Joiner, lTo.18. A. These are all so-called 
common lodging houses. I did not go there myself.

0 What about Jones, 37.Friary Close? A. Robert 0 .en Jones
is a correct name. -*e is known to me. i'his voting raan lives
at that address, which is a correct one, with his parents.

Q What about Ho.20 - 48 G-iove Lane? A. The name is given, 
as Kavana/rh with a K or a C - De-rraott Kavanagh or Cavanagh. 
He is not imown to me. 48 Grove Jane is a cake shop. T'her-. 
is no accommodation at those premises and no one of that 
name is known there.

Q No.2?u, Zitchnsr? A. I believe it to be a false name. 
It was utilised by a man 1 know as James Tracy Sheedy, whu 
is -.got here today. This man is wanted for othe:; offences. 
I rather think this one IK either non-existent or not knov/n 
there. I cannot be absolutely sure.

Q It is one or the other? A. Yes.

Q-Lodge or lande I need not ask about. Can I go to Miller 
or Robich Aux? A. Harry Miller's correct naiae is Phillip 
Robichx4.ux. He is lcnov.r ri to roe. He has never used the 
address at Murdoch Road.

o other addresses appearing on the naxt page I think do 
exist. Nay we look at Nos. 28 to 32? A. No.26 en the 
schedule is Hiss or Mrs Hillary O'Shaughnessy. The addresa 
is 43 Grove ' r ane. -The nan Kavanagh or Cavanagh gave 
_sarne address and that, I have already said, is false.
aie of that name is living there. That is a cake shop. 
Yv'.ith regard to Robinson, 69 Lilac Grove, he is known to ce 
and that is his correct address.

Q No.28 - Stoney Lane? A. I do not know the lady or the 
address.

0 No.29, Ryan? A. I ai-j not in a position to say. 

Q No,TO, Sayce, Stirling Hoad? A. I do not know.

Q 'Shakespeare, of Finchpath Road? A. That 1 do not know 
either.

__° ,1nd Srsith of Y/ellin^ton ;:.oad? A. I have every reason to 
leli-eve there is a Srian David rrdith living at that address, ~ 
alt ,ou ;"h 1 do not knov; this man personally.

° I i.hink I can jump to lTo.^6 on the fet page, at 80 
Eroughton 'ioad? A. That in the address I mentioned, before. 
There in no cue of that name known there, -^ither that or it 
iu a non-o^-.irtent addreac. I cannot honestly remember.
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0 Pollov.'ing your examination of the prescriptions, on 
the 6th December 1973, together with a police constable also 
from the Drug Squad, did yon go to see Di- Praoad at his 
surgery at 391 Soho Road, Handsworth? A. I did* .

0 And did you speak to him about what you had found? 
A. Yes, I did.

Q Can you tell us what it was you said to him? A. I . 
went there to warn the doctor inasmuch as I was aware that 
a number of his patients, people seeing hira privately, were 
serving hira'false names and addresses, and. of the fact that,,_
a number of them were known to nie to have been convicted 
of drug off"rices or to be connected with the abuse of drugs. 
I also told him that I was aware of the fact that sor.oe of 
these young people had been taken into hospital suffering with 
overdoses of the drugs that he had apparently described.

Q Having related that information to hin, what was his 
reply? A. The doctor? told roe that he did not consider he 
could be held responsible for what these young poople did 
once they left his surgery, neither could he be held 
jresponsibie for what they did with the drugs that he
scribed. However, he did say that he would bear in rcinci what 
I had told hira.

Q V/as that the end of the interview? A. Yes, there were 
other words spoken but it literally v/as the end of the 
interview.

Cross-examined by Mr BAYLIS

Q I/That it amounts to, so far as these addresses,are 
concerned, is that some of them are correct «  the patients 
concerned are living there? A. Correct.

Q An? in quite a nuraber of other cases the
arc false but they are not wholly imaginary ones, as it
were? A. No, there are two or three v/here the addresses
are non-existent, but the vast majority are actual addresses,

Q Bven though the rserson concerned nay not have been 
living .there at tho particular time? A. Correct.

O Young people of the kind v/e are talking about move 
around a great deal? A. rj?hey most certainly do.

Q It is possible that in so^e of these cases the patienta 
may have lived at the lodging horse but were not there at 

time you visited? A. I have not visited all of these 
addresses personally but that re ay well be the case.

Q You h-ve had very considerable experience of young 
people caif.; crin.:: frors drug dependence ov drug addiction? 
A. I have worked ac a Urug Squad officer for eig.'it years.

0 Is it a common experience that they tend to give false 
names and false addresses? A. Yes, it certainly is.

Q When you saw Dr Prasad on the 6th Decer-iber 1972 - you



have told the Committee why you went to see him - was he in 
any way difficult or obstructive? A. Ho, he was not difficult 
or obstructive. I had the impression that I may have teen 
wasting his time. He was obviously a busy nan, but he was 
not difficult or obstructive.

Q You said that he said something to the effect that he 
v/as not responsible for what the patients did when they had 
left the surgery? A. That is correct.

Q Is it possible that what he said v/as words to the effect 
_that_.he_3-/as not able to control what the patients did with
the drugs after they left the surgery? A. To the "best "of"ray 
knowledge he used the words "I can't be held responsible."

Witness withdrew
 

CW51? JOKES sworn

Examined by TTr HU CAffM 

Q What are your full naraes? A. Robert John Owen Jones.

Q And your address? A. 37 i'riary Close, Handsworth, 
Birmingham .

Q And your oc citation? A. Carpenter. 

Q Have you been using drugs? A. Yes.

Q For about how long? A. Seven years.

0 In the main what type? A. I started smoking and went 
on to barbiturates, amphetamines and heroin. That is 
about it.

o At one time during,1973 did you know Graham Robinson who 
gave evidence yesterday*? A. Yes.

Q On the 1st November 1973 did you suffer from an overdose 
of drugs? A. Yes.

0 Which you had taken in company with Graham llobinson? 
A. Yes. " ' .,  -        -

Q Together with some brandy? A. Yes,

0 Ac a result of which you were taken off to hospital? 
A. Yes.

Q "hat .kind of drugs were those? A. Barbiturates, 
amphetamines.

<*   what kind of barbiturate? A. Tuinal, and Dexcdrine.

Q Who had obtained the drugs? A. J had.

Q vrhero from? A. Dr P
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0 Had you obtained them on that day or some day 
previously? A. On that day.

Q That morning, ''.fas that the first time that you had 
"been in Dr Prasad's surgery? A. No, Sir.

Q How long had you been going there? A. Since June or 
July.

Q How frequently had you been going there? A. Once a 
v/eek.

Q And v/hat category of drugs had you been obtaining? 
A. Tuinal and Dexedrine.

0 In that combination? A. Yes«

Q Had you been going as a National Health patient or as 
a private patient? A. Private, Sir.

Q Had you paid anything for th^ drugs or for the pre 
scription? A.Yes, for the prescription.

Q How i3uch did you pay? A. Two pounds a time.

Q What quantity of drxigs was prescribed for you on paying 
£2? A. At first 60 Tuinal and 60 Dexedrine and then it went 
down to 20 of each.

Q V/as any reason given for reducing it? A. NO, Sir.

Q Do I gather that you went back on a weekly basis? A. Yes,

Q On any of the visits, including that which led to the 
overdose, v/ere you asked for a medical history by Dr Prasad? 
A. No, Sir.

Q Tfere you ever given a physical examination? A. No, Sir.

0 Din you advance any reason for wanting druss other than 
the fact that you desired to have them? A. Ho.

Q Were you suffering from any complaint v/hic-i would 
justify tae drugs? A. Just depression, that was all.

-* After jb'ne overdose on the 1st Kovember dij|_^ov__.g 
""bacTk" to^lie-ST;rgery or was that the last tiue "yoii ever went? 
A. I think 1 went back after that.

0 And did you obtain any further drugs? A. Yes.

P I/here do you get your drugs dispensed? A. Sometimes 
Foots iii Birmingham and sonetiines at another place 
in Birmingham, Cross's.

Q V/as tb/'-re any reason for goin^ to tv/o different places? 
A, In the daytime I would f?o to Cross's because it was cheaper 
and at night I would go to roots because it was open till 
10 o'clock.



0 Vifas that the only one open in Birmingham at night? 
A. Yes.

Q "as anything ever said to you by Dr Prasad as to 
where you should or should not have the prescriptions 
dispensed? A. He said "Don't change them in Birmingham"' - 
cash them.

Q Did you know why? A. No. 

Q Did you ask him why? A. Ho.

0 I want you to look at this bundle of prescriptions 
_which bear your nai:e ana - rour address as you have given___ 
them already to the Committee. ' rere those pr escri ptions 
all issued to you? A. ves.

C_ro_ss--examined "by Mi BAYI-Ig

Q You have told the Committee that you first saw Dr 
Prasad in about June or July of 1973? A. Yes.

0 At the time you first saw him were you taking drugs? 
A. Yes.

Q In what sort of quantity? A. Do you mean how loany 
would I take when I took theia?

_ Q How many would you take each day? A. As many Q-S__I_lia.
got.   ==s=a~

Q How many could that amount to? Would it be as many 
as ten or twelve barbiturates a day? A. Yes.

Q It could be. Could it be more than that? A. It could 
be sometimes.

0 Could it be as many as, say, 20? A. It depends what 
strength they v.rere.

0 Are you sure it was not the 4th October 1973 which was
the first tiue you v/ent to Dr Prasad ! s surgery" A. Fo,_____
before that.           -=~~

0 '//hat makes you remember that it was before that? A. I 
do not know but I .remember it was June or July that I started 
to go.

Q As far as you can remember did rou see Dr Prasad 
between 3"uly and September of that year? A. Yes, Sir.

Q Are you sure it was Dr Prasad? A. There was a month 
when it was "Or Singh who was in charge of the surgery - 
four weeks.

Q That was another doctor who was worlcin-T in this surgery?^ 
A. YRS.

n i  -^

Q ' :ould vou be good enough to look at the top prescription 
there? What date is that? A. 4.10.73.
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Q I suggest that your recollection about dates in 1973 is 
at fault and that the first occasion on which you were seen 
by him was the date of that prescription, namely, the 4th 
October? A. No, because I saw him before Dr Singh was there. 
I saw him twice, I think, before Dr £>ingh spent the month at 
surgery.

0 When you first saw Dr Prasad did you tell him that you 
were having difficulty with sleeping? A. I cannot remember .

Q You may have done? A. I may have done.

-- - Q Did you tell him that you had no doctor of jypur own? _____
r%5v" I "t-OlcJ-^him that I had a family doctor buT~he "would 

not give roe anything at all.

0 Are you qt?ite sure you did not say to hira that you did 
not have a doctor at all? A. No. I remember telling him 
that I had a family doctor.

Q Did you tell Dr Prasad that you were feeling very 
depressed? A. I do not think I did.

0 Were you suffering from depression at that time? 
A. Yes.

_ Q J^o_XQB-^'1 ^^- i"fe is possible that 7011 told Dr Prasad that? 
'AT I ISTghTthave done.   -   :    -     --   

Q Would you be good enough to look at the first prescription 
for the 4th Betober 1973? What is the prescription for? 
A. 20 Tuinal.

Q Is there any indication on there of how often you should 
take these tablets? A. One to two capsules at bedtime.

0 That is what Dr Prasad told you to do? A. Yes.

0 Turning to the nextprescription, what date is that? 
A. The first of the llth.

Q And is that for 20 Dexedrine and 20 Tuinal? A. Yes.

Q On that occasion did you tell Dr Prasad that you v/ere 
still suffering from depression? A. I <3o not think so. 
When I first started going I raay have told him that but 
after that 1 just used to go in and he would give me a 
prescription.

0 Do you remeniber that on the second occasion he weighed 
you? A. No, he never weighed me.

Q And that he carried out a physical examination? A. No 
exa-oination.

Q^ Dp you resign ber him writing on any paper _apart jfrj 
the prescription form? A. No. ~ "

0 Was it in respect of that occasion when you were 
taken to hoe-r-ital. having taken too much Trinal? A. I do 
not rernerbcr the aate .
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Q I think the date put to you by the gentleman who 
questinned you first - you do not remember whether that was 
the date or not? A. No.

Q 'fere you working at this time? A. Yes. 

Q As a carpenter? A. Yes..

Q ;-rere you v;orking for some tody or doing piece-work? 
A. I was v/orking for myself - self-employed.

Q You were working full-time, were you? A. Yes.

Q And living at Friary Close? A. Yes.

0 Is that your parents' home? A. Yes. _____

Q How old are you? A. 22.

0 Do you remerr.ber the doctor asking you how old you 
were? A. Yes.

Q Do .you remember him writing it down? A. He did not 
write anything down until I paid him a few visits and then 
he kept a record of how many I had taken and how many he 
had prescribed for me.

« 

Q You did not cor.ie back to the surgery, according to 
the prescriptions issued, for something over a fortnight? 
A. That oould be. _____

Q look at the third prescription. Is that dated 17th 
November? A. Yes.

Q Was that because the doctor told you not to come back 
for 14 days? A. It could hp.ve been, or it could have 
that I did not have the money to go back. I do not r

0 Would you turn over to the next one, the 17th, and you » 
will see it is dated the 18th? Can you explain how you came 
to receive a prescription on the 17th and another on the 18th? 
A. I went to his surgery on the Saturday and got the one 
_2 re s c r i p t i c n for 20 of each, and I went to his house again. 
on "th~e~~Surrd-ay , the day after, and got another pres~5rTption 
for 20 of each.

Mr DU CAM: That is a Saturday and Sunday, the 17th and 
18th.

Hr BAY! IS: vou told the doctor on the Sunday, when you 
went to see him at Regents Road, that you had lost the 
tablets v:1-.ich had been prescribed on the previous day. 
That is right, is it not 0 A. I think that is right.

^ 17as that true? A No. 

Q It was HOT true? A. No.

Q V/liat had YOU done with their,? A. I had taken thera.



0 And he believed you apparently and issued you another 
prescription? A. Yes.

Q Did he tell you not to come back for another weok? 
A. No.

Q You did not, did you? You will find that the next 
prescription is dated the 24th November? A. Yes.

0 That \v*as a week^s interval from the previous prescription? A. I used to go back every week because I was paid on the 
Friday and I had the money then to go to the surgery to get a prescription.

Q You say that, but if you go on one fiirther prescription you will find that you went back on the 27th. Why was that? 
A. Just to get more.

Q Taink carefully and see if */ou can remember any reason
for going back after four days, rather than after a week a3
the doctor had told you to? A. I cannot think of anything.

0 Is not it right that you told the doctor that you 
were going away. to London and wanted a supply to last you 
till you got back? A. I may have told him that.

,.Q,_You gay have done. Is that possibly correct? A. It _____ coufdr"Jb~eT 1 would tell hira all sorts of" things^       

0 On that occasion did you tell Dr Prasad that you felt that you were more able to cope with life? A. I do not 
remember.

n Bid you in fact go to London in November - about that 
tine? A. No.

Q You never went to london at all? A. Ho.

Q But if it is true that you told him that, that would not be true? A. No, it would not be true.

0 Do you r en eriber hin tilling -ou, "I jVj.?Ll f-ive- vou the    ±. '^TescrlTvcion: on this occasion but you are not to come back for another eleven days", that is to say, until the fortnight was over? A. I do not rer.ie^ber hia saying that.

Q At all events, you did not .9:0 back, accox-ding to the 
dates of the pi'oscriptions, until the 7th December? A. Yes.

0 And then after that, in another week's tima, on the 14thDeeenber? A. Yea.

r- Are there any prescriptions after the 14th December? A. v cs, the 2£nd T/eoc-nber ,. 29th December, llth January 1974, J_5)1;h tTp,auflrvJUi74 y 25th Jnnuarv 1974, and theJLtllJ£§]_ 1974.

Q y\ll at intervals of roivrhly a week ov ten days?
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A. It was about this time - towards the end of last year - tha' 
I har! to TO back exactly on the day that the tablets ran out 
before he would give another prescription.

Q To you remember seeing him on the llth January 1974? 
There is a prescription of that date, is #ot there? A. Yes.

0 Do you remember that he said you must go to hospital? 
A. Yes, he did tell me that. He said he would give me a 
letter to attend All Saints but he never gave me one,

Q Was that because you said you v;ould prefer to die rather 
than go to hospital? A. No.

Q You had been before, had you not? A. Yes.

Q For qu^te a long period in 1971 and 1972? A. Yes.

Q Why did you stop in November 1972 going to All Saints? 
A. Because they would-not give me any treatment.

0 Have you ever been back there after December 1972? 
A. I was there in 197? but I cannot re'-ember when it was. 
I paid about six visits to the hospital.

Q Not after that? A. No. .

Q Was it because they were not prepared to treat you 
at ajjy rate in the way you wanted that you refused .the.____
HTTor' s sugge's tion that you should go* to hospital? 

A. Yes, I would have gone to the Hospital if he had given 
me a letter but he never gave me one.

0 Was there any reason, so far as you know, why he would 
not give you a letter? He said he offered to? A. No, he 
.lust sai'" that he would give me a letter and that I would 
have to 5s tart attending All Saints, atid he just never 
mentioned it again after that.

o Was that not becaiir-e you said, "1 aa not going to 
that JjJLgpita]."? A. No, because I would have gon.e^JLzLJL-    
had had a letter fron hici.

o Did you ask him on any subsequent occasion, "VThere 
is the letter?" A. No, I never mentioned it.

Q I suggest that the reason yon did not get a letter 
referring you to hospital v/as that you refused point-blank 
to go back to hospital, and indeed said you would rather be 
dead than go back to the hospital? A. No.

'"•• On the 25th January 1974 you went to see })r Prasad 
a.rrain? A. Yes.

0 _ 7)ij T-.QU_conpLain on that occasion of a severe pain 
'in the back? A. No. v*  -    

Q A pain in the tummy? A. No.



Q And ask him. for something for that? A. No.

Q He changed the prescription, did he not? A. He added 
Multivite.

Q This prescription - correct me if I am wrong - is for 
Tuinal, 20*tablets of Eicon*!,-and 20 tablets of Multivite? 
A. Yes.

Q There was no Dexcdrine on that occasion? A. No, it was 
changed to Diconal. That vas because I asked him for 
Diconal.

0 Do you. know anything about Diconal? A. Nothing. .

Q Do you know what it isfor? A. NO, Sir.

Q Did he tell you that Diconal would relieve the pain 
in your back? A. No, I did not have a pain.

0 What did you say when you p;ot the prescription for 
something calledDiconal? A. I had asked him to change it 
from Dexedrinc to Diconal.

Q And he said he would do that? A. Yee.

Q You cannot reraeraber him saying why he v;as going to 
do that? A. Ko, he never asked me why I wanted the Diconal.

=___Q__ Did_he_CTe any indication as to why he was adding a_ 
prescription-for Kultivite? A.-No, Sir.

Q Do you know what Multivite is? A. It is a vitamin 
tablet.

n The last prescription isdaj.ed 7th "February, is it not? 
I think we can take it that it is« i/e are working on a 
schedule of these prescriptions. Ti.ras that a repeat 
prescription for the Diconal? A. Yes, 20.

Q Did he repeat that prescription because yoa had told 
him that the pain in your bode had been relieved by the 
previous Diconal that yoxi had been ~iven? A. lTo,_ I.._4u-si-•^ ——,i i i -^^- •——— »• .._'--. _ —r ••—-•;-'-•—'-— v

"SsTcJdhim for Diconal again and he just made the prescription* 
out.

Q That was the last occasion on which ^cu received the 
prescription from Dr Prasad, was not it? A. Yes,

Q "'as that the last time you saw him? A. Yes.

0 Do you remember that hesaid words to the effect of 
"This is the last time, I avi warning you, you must {-;o to 
All Scjrrur- Hos-ital"? A. Hot that I can. re^enber. I just- 
stopped it of my own accord. I packed it in. I have not

January or February. _T_hat was the- _____
'lalit "tino J v;erit to him. I have been working severTUays
a week cuice then and have not seen a doctor or bought any
at all. It was m.y own doice tVutl: I stopped, seeing the doctor.



Re-examined by Mr PIT CANH:

Q You have told us that you had a family doctor and that 
he would $ot give you any drugs, and you tcld the doctor 
that - is that right? A. Yes.

Q '  'hat is the name and address of your family doctor? 
A. Yukevich, "but I do not know the address.

Q You know how to get there? A. Yes. I have never been 
to him to try to get anything off him. 1 have hardly 
ever seen him since I was a child. That was the last time 
I went,

Q Do I,.understand that you told the doctor r you jsaid you_ 
told hiro all sorts of things - that your family doctor would 
not give you an.y drugs? A. Yes.

Q You have told us that to begin with the doctor kept no 
records of the drugs he \vas giving to you? A. Yes.

0 But at some time he started to keep a book in which he 
listed how many he had given and the dates on which he had 
given them? A. Yes.

Q Can you tell us about when roughly speaking that was? 
You were seeing him from the beginning of October reasonably 
continuously up till the 7th February? A. I...think I 

=?Fns6!e' "about six or seven visits to hira - Eaybe'oiily five 
and then he prodiiced this book, and he had roy name and 
address, and I had to bring proof of identification - who 
I was and where I lived - andhe entered it all in the book, 
and then he would keep a record of every time 1 visited 
hiii'.

Q Can you describe the book to us? A. It was about 8 in 
long by 6 in. wide, a white pad, and there were records of 
over-body v/.-io ever attended his surgery;

Q Had it a cover? A.

Q Did it open sideways or iron the top? A. Prom the top 

Q What was the colour of tlie paper inside? A. Wai

Q Was it lined? A- It had got writing in black and it 
was split off into sections.

Q T-'as there aoy kind of inoex to the book co that he could 
turn to J .for Jones? A. Fo, he just flipped through the 
book until Tie found the

0 So fa"1" as irou covld see was it kept on a name basis or 
a date basis? A. J.ver^bod.y had his ovn separate page and 
every tine J went he would flip through it. You had.jto__ coreo 
3n at a certain tiroe. If you vent in a day early ho would not 
give you <?. prescription. Yov. had. to cor.ie in exactly on the d.?.y 
if you wanted a preocription. That ID when he started keeping 
the book .
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Q You say that he started a system under which you had 
to go bad: exactly on the da" when your tablets ran out before 
he v/ould give you any other prescription? A. Yes.

Q The tablets running out according to the amount you 
vere supposed to be taking, as written on the prescription? 
A. Yes.

Q And you. put that as being about the end of 197?? 
A. About November or. December.

0 You have been asked about the individual prescriptions. 
On 22nd December, 29th December and then the llth January
Tie appears to have given ^ou 40 tablets of Dexedrine and 40 
of Tuinal, as opposed to the 20 vhich he had given you 
before? A. Yes.

Q -vhat was the reason for that? A. For £2 you could 
have 20 of each, 20 Dexedrine and 20 Tuinal, and for £5 
you could have 40 Dexedrine and 40 Tuinal.

Q So was it sinply a matter of having extra cash? 
A. Yes.

Q ¥as there any medical reason why you had an extra 
amount? A. No, Sir.

Q I gather that from the 7th February you have given up 
drugs completely? A. Yes.

V'i tne ss v/i thdrew

JOHN GAB^T-Rii MURRAY'sworn
• I • . _ii i ••IllMPL I" - I •-•-•••—- -•' *•—"»-•«• •* — *^—— •*m~r̂ r~m~>~, ~ , n n ~*~^

Examined by Hr PIT CA»TN 

Q What is your full name? A. John Gabriel Hurray.

Q And your address? A. 5/48 Bristol Read, Fdgbaston, 
Birmingham.

Q That is Plat 5, 48 Bristol Road, is it? A. Yes.

==_O___HOW far is Soho Road. Birmingham, from there?. A. Four 
or five miles. . *

Q How old are you? A. Twenty-five,

0 Are you in work at the moment? A. Yes.

0 As what? A. A pioe fitter.

'"'• Until the late sfrinrr of 197? were you receiving 
treatment at All Saints Hospital? A. Yes.

0 That is at the Addiction I'nit there? A. ves.
° '-.Tint driver; v/cro YOU "ottin ••• fro-i them? A.. T'rina!ny}, 

Tuinai and Kcv^butai..
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Q I think you came to be involved in some court case in 
Mrrnin^hara? A. Yee.

r! Involving drugs? A. Yes.

Q And as a result v;ere you struck off their treatment 
list? A. Yes.

Q V'ere you able to getanother supply of drugs from some 
other so" rce? A. There are various sources in the streets 
of Pirriiingham on the black rarket but they are not reliable 
sources.

Q And_ eventually did you go to the surgery of Dr Prasad? A. Yes. '       '

Q Can you tell us when it was, f-;ora your recollection, 
first of all, roughly speaking-, thai: you went there first? 
A. I think it was about September or October.

Q At what time of day did you go? A. Night time.

Q Were you goin? as a National ^ealth patient or a 
private patient? A. Private.

Q Y/hen you went in on the first occasion and saw the 
doctor '-/ere you asked any questions b.y hin? A. He asked 
me v.'hy__I_wantsd these things and T told h.vn I had been 
a previoits addict at All Saints but All Saints would not 
treat ice, and v/ould he treat me, and ?ie obliged.

0 You say the doctor asked you why you wanted these 
things. " nnat had yo\i said to him that you wanted? A. Veil, 
I had to hear from sorasone of this doctor.

Q We can imagine that you got the name from someone. 
A. And I heard what they were getting so I asked for Durophet 
and Tuinal.

Q Had you taken Durophet previously? A. Yes, many times. 

0 But through All Saints had you been taking it? A.

Q '.fhat about Tuinal? A. 2-uinal, yes.

Q You had taken that. But through AH Saints? A. No.

Q Did you specify any quantity that you wanted? A. Yes.

Q How many? A. twenty of each.

0 Plow did you put it to the doctor? A, 20 and 2,0.

o Just "1 want 20 and 20"? A. Yes. ;

!"'  How coon after you had got into the doctor's surgery
did you say that? A. One or two minutes.

Q Did you give your name? A. Yea.

0 .As you have givevi it to ur>? A. Yes.
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Q And your address? A. Yes,

Q Were you asked for any proof of identity? A. Yes.

Q '''ere you able to give something? A. No.

o And then, having had the conversation about being at All 
SaintB, and that All Saints would not give you any further 
treatment, what happened next? A. The doctor wrote out a 
prescription for 20 Tuinal and 20 Durophet and said that 
that would be £3.

o V/hat did you say to him then? A. I gave hi-n the £3 and 
 h..e_said_i'Thank you" and I said "Shall I conic baclc next week?" 
"and the doctor said "Yes."   

0 Did he ask you. any questions ab:<ut your medical 
history? A. No, I do not think he did..

Q ."Did he examine you at all? A. No.

Q Apart from your telling him tiiat you had been to 
All Saints and they -;ould not give you any further treatment, 
did he ask you anyt"-ing...about any other treatment that you 
had had for drugs? A. ^o.

0 Or about your own doctor? A. No.

__o JPollo'ving that first visit did you go back on a fai.rly__ 
regular basis until mid February of 1974? A. Yes. " ~

Q 3)id he ever during that time ask you. any questions 
about your medical history or condition? A. No.

Q At one point, as we can see from the scheduls, in mid- 
Decenber, he started giving you 40 Durophet ana 40 Tuinal? 
A. Tea, that is correct.

0 "ow did that corne about? A. I was going on a weekly 
basis, and then it v/as starting to be fortnightly, and that 
was why I was getting 40 and 40.

Q  -.Tip.t pay-'-ent did you sake for 40? A. £5.

0 Just look at these prescriptions. There are, I think, 
ten of them in all. Are those the prescriptions you have 
got? A. Yes.

Q Is there anv particular place v;here they were dispensed 
or did you get ther dispensed all over the place? A. At 
various cbemints in the city.

0 Why did yor go to various different cherdirts? A. It 
war cor.ir.ion sense, really, but the doctor had put it to me 
that it- would b-:: better to ";o to a different chemist all the 
tir.ic.

'  You otop-'od going on the 15t'.i February, ac we can see 
from the prescription.',. How did that come about? A. Well,



the police appro aebed me one day and they said, mje are 
going to 60 Dr Prasad - will -/ou make a stateneiit?" After 
that everyone 1 knew who had been uoing the doctor and getting 
treatment froia him was not going any inore, so 1 did not go at 
all then, and the doctor put the notice up in the surgery 
saying, "No more barbiturates or amphetamines will be 
prescribed."

Q Did vou receive any telephone call from the doctor 
after that? .A. Yes.

did he want';' A. He wanted to see we h,ut_I__v7as. .__
just feaviTrg for worl: in the morning and could not have a 
very long conversation with him.

Q Did he say what he -.-/anted to see you about? A. Over 
what had happened to him.

-Q In what way? A. Ke wanted, to "aiow why people were 
making stateracnts against him and things like that.

Q Was he w anting you to do anything? A. !7e did not 
have much time for conversation on the 'phone. He just 
wanted to see me and I said, "If I can I will coins round 
and see you", but I did not get round to it. _______ _

Cross-examined by Mr PAY!IS

Q It was the 11th October 197? when you first went to 
Dr Prasad's surgery? A. Yes.

Q That is right, is it? A. I cannot recall the exact 
date but I Imoiv" it was around October.

Q You f*ave hin your name and address as 5/48 Bristol 
Road? A. Yes.

o Is that a true address? A. Yes.

Q Did you tell hi:n you were 24 years old? A, Yes.

_0___.TIiat__is rig~.it, is it not? Did you mention any___addre_G_s_
in London at any timoV A. No.

Q Does 18 Church Crescent, W;I5 f nean anything toyou? A. Is 
that in Pinchlcy?

Q I think it probably is. A. Yes, it does mean something
to E13.

Q Did you tell Dr Prasad that you were feeling very 
depressed and could not sleep at nightr, sometimes not being 
able to "et to slee^ until tv;o o'clock, in the : or.ning? A. I 
IT;ay have done on other visits but definitely not on the first 
vir-it.

f.\ Did you tell hir th-'-.t becrune of this you found it dif 
ficult to do your job properly? A. Yet1., I mny have done.

0 Do you rornGMbor tolling hin that you tried liogadon,  
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and also II em but al? A. Fo.

0 Do you reraerber those drugs being Mentioned at all? 
A. I may have mentioned Nerabutal or Sodiun Amytal but not 
Kogadon.

Q What was your weight at that tine, can you rerieraber? 
A. ITine stone.

Q Are yoxi cure it waa not 8 stone 1-|- lbr>? A. Ho.

Q The doctor weighed you, did lie not? A. No, he did 
not.

Q And he examined you, did he not? A Ho.

^ Did he write anything down on any paper apart from 
what he wrote on the prescription? A. He kept his own 
record of v/hat he had given rae.

0 Did he ask you to sign anything? A. Ithink he did once 
but I do .iot know when it was.

Q v/ould yov. be good enough to look at the top right-hand 
corner of this? Do you sea your signature there? A. Yes.

Q Is that your signature? A. Yes.

0 Perhaps it would be easier fr-r me to read this. Is it 
your signature under the words, "I certify that I haye not_^ 
receivecT medicine from any other doctor"? I think those 
are the words. I am told now that it is, "I don't receive 
medicines from anywhere else." V/ould you look and see -./nether 
you recall that? A. That is what it looks like, yes.

Q 7afl that true,    A. I cannot recall it.

T> "v'as it true that at that time you. were not receiving 
medicines fro:.i anywhere else? A. Yes.

Q V/ould you look at the next prescription, the second one? 
You did not see Dr Prasad again for another month, did you ~ 
the 9th November? A. Yes.

Q Did you tell hi:.i that you   .'ore feeling better - rcore 
able to concentrate? A. The treatment I v/ac getting from 
the doctor '-/as obviously helping rue, because I v-as addicted 
to drugs at the tisie anci I was feeling slightly better.

" Did you toll hia that the ITenbutal did not svit <-eu? 
A, Yes.

0 And ho c' nn-:ed the proscription, did he not, on that 
occasion from ITcrnbutal to '"?uiiialY A. Ye?:.

o As a 3odativo Tninal continued, did it, until the 
prescription on 21st December? A. VGG.

_. '" ' • LL ~ •

Q "'hen tViere was n change back to IT cm but al? 'A. Yes.
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Q May we look at the prescription dated llth Kay? I 
think it is trie seventh dov/n. Has t*;is got a fiird medicine 
or drug on it? A. "es.

Q ' 'hat is that? A. Solprin. 

0 How many? A. 15.

Q Have you any recollection of how Solprin came to be 
prescribed on that occasion? A. I think it is a pain killer 
of borne sort and I do not know why I got it at all.

Q Did you take the Solprin? A. No, I have still got it 
at home. I have not touched it.

Q Sou he f e no idea why those were added? A. No.

Q The last occasion on v/hicli you attended the surgery 
was the 15th February? A. Yes.

0 Do ym reraevnber that the doctor gave you a prescription 
then and advised you to cut down your dosage of these rlrugs 
that you were taking? Do you remember hi  doing that? A. I 
was not cutting the dosec down but the strength of the drug 
itself.

Q Did he advise you that yov must cut dov/n your conci;mption 
of these drugs? A. He prescribed a bottle of syrup to help.

Q Was this on the last occasion? A, Yes.

0 This prescription contains 100 ml of Syrup Becosyn, 5 ra 
to be taken twice a day v/ith fruit ;j Alice. I am instructed 
that it is a vitamin preparation of sone sort. On this 
last occasion do you re^er^ber the eoctor tolling you that 
you ouc'it to go back to the Addiction Unit at All".3. Saints 
Hospital? A. The doctor said he was going to reier me to 
All Saints. He did not tell me to go there.

Q At all events, he v;r?.s suggesting that you shouM go 
baek_to__the_ Addiction Unit? A. I told hira it wr.s ire possible 
je cause All Saints did not want to know me.

0 You say that some time after the 15th February 1974 
you saw a notice rut up outside the doctor's nurg
A. Ye:

Q i'o the effect that there vras no question in future of 
any p3?escriptions for an-vhetaj-iines or drugs ox tliat sort 
being prescribed? A. Yes.

lr.- J'r W Alll

0 V/ould yoT' look again at this .-'ocvronr v/hich has b;.en 
shov.7i t you an -: on v/liicli you hove identified your 

jvXliibi t 6 ) '• A . YOG .

Mr DU CAKH: Not all the '^embers have ceon this yet.



Mr BATII3: I have copies of all of them. 1 can cupply 
copies of the documents which everybody has been talking 
about.

Mr DU CANN: The document this '/itness has would appear 
to be the first docuner.t, at pa?e 1 of the photostat copies 
which you have been handed. You have got the original?. Would 
you look now at the word "Name"? There is your name, John 
Hurray, and "24 yrs"? A. Yes.

Q In a blackish biro ink? A. Yes.

--J2 Am I_.rif#xt in thinking that the same kind of ink_hasbeen 
used to write the address 5/48 Bristol Road, Edgbastbn, 
Birrningham? A. Yes.

0 And I think alco the London address immediately under 
that? A. Yes.

0 Then there is a bracket sign and there appears your 
signature "J.G. Murray"? A. Yes.

Q Just above the word "Address" which isprinted on the fozra 
there is a little line with an arrov.-? A. Yes.

Q And then there is something written in a different pen? 
A. Yes. ________——

Q Across where the word "Notes" is printed \;e see: "I 
certify that I a" not getting drugs frora anywhere else", or 
words to that effect? A. Yes.

0 Is the pen in which that is written the same as the pen 
in which your address is written and with which you signed 
this form? A. Ho.

o I/hen you ripened this form were.tv-ose words, "I ceriify 
that I an) not setting drugs from anywhere else" on this 
form? A. They may have been bitt I really do not think they 
were.

0 Did you sign the forra with a pen given to you by the 
doctor? A. Yes.

0 Just under your signature to the right o.f the long stroke 
of the "y" there appears to be a date? A. Yes.

Q ••.'fiat is that? A. llthOctober 1973.

r- That in tv> e dp.te v; ich appears on tho xirst prescription 
that v/e have got? A. v e?.

ri Just lf>o T " imdernr-atii -^ur nor:e "John" going ri r;ht to the 
ft-V'-ans"; margin. I a there a date there? A. "es.

Q ','hcit is that" A. 11.10.7;'.

n ir, th? p-n in v/iicli thor-'o tv;o dates ai"c written the rsawe 
pen in '.r Mch yov.r ntupac and address and cimature o.re v/ritten, 
or the oar<o p n in vhi.-.'i the v/ordc "I certify that I am not 
getting -::vug::. fvo;n anyv:here c'.; .:r '•' v.'or-e written? A. The same
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pen as the "I certify", etc., was written.

Q vou have been aske:- about the additional item put on 
the very last prescription on the 15th ?ebrvary 1974 - 
Becosyn. Did you have any conversation wit-:, the doctor 
about suffering from a Vitamin B deficiency? A. No.

^ Did you 1-r.now that you were suffering froti any lack 
of vitamins? A. I had no idea at all.

0 Do .you remember- any conversation tothat effect? A. No.

& Did you know thifcthis is a preparation which appears 
to be recommended for infants and children? A. No.

Q How old are you? A. 25.

Mr DU CA1TH: I am referring to the latest edition of J-JIHS 
in asking that question.

The PRESIDENT: Becosyn is v/ide3y used for adults as well. 

Mr DU CANN: I an very grateful.

Witness withdrew

PHITJIP ANTTIOI7Y. ^OfllCBLAUX sworn 

Examined by H-? DU CANN 

Q Is your full naae Phillip Anthony P.obichx&ux? A. Yes.

Q '-liere do you live? A. 31 Buckland flouse, Edgbaston,-

V I think you have .vast been released from \Tinson Green? 
A. No, Stafford.

0 After serving how long a sentence? A. Six months.

0 ^'or what offence? A. Forging prescriptions.

'*; To obtain drugr? 0 A. That is correct.

Q Miat category of drugs? A. Barbiturates.

Q Vhen were you sentenced? A. The 7th February.

Q This yea:--? A. Tes. I not out on the 24th May.

__ Q_. jPyio'" to ;-ou::- bein:^ sentenced hod you been treated as 
an ou tlJaTTenT" at the D^u^ Add ic ti or. Unit at AllTiain-cs 
•"oGT-jital? A. That is covrect.

Q And I think in fact at v?. iou.r -^riodf; -ou had beon 
treated as sin inpaticnt as well there? A. Yen.

'"> V/e-.-e you bein.<r treated o.t the Uos-itai dr.rinr-; 1973? 
A. Yen.
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Q Either as an inpatient or an outpatient? A. Yes.

Q I need not trouble you v.-ith the details but in 1973 
did you go to the surgery of r>r Prasad in Soho Road? 
A. Yes.

0 Did you go as a National Health or private patient? 
A. Private patient.

Q For v/hat purrose did you go there? A. To obtain drugs.

Q "That category of drugs were you after in particular? 
A. Dexeumes and barbiturate;;.

nt into hie consultin roon did
infornation about yourself? A. I gave a false name and 
a false address and that was all that was required.

0 Were you asked anything cfirnt your medical history? 
A. No.

Q Anything about your personal condition? A. ITo.

H V/ere you asked about your family doctor? A. Yes, I was 
asked about a family doctor and I gave the name of a doctor 
in Manchester.

Q You gave the name and address of a doctor? A. In 
Manchester.  ______-     

Q V,rnat did YOU ask for? A. I just asked for something 
tokeeo ne awake at work during the day and to put me asleep 
at night, ano I.was giv^-n Durophet to take during the day 
and T'u.inal for the night.

0 !vere -"ou required to nroduce any further justification 
for that? "A. NotMing. ' . '

Q ''ere you examined by the doctor? A. ^o. 

Q Were you given a prescription? A. Yes.

0 Did you have to oake any payment? A. I paid £,J> the first time. '       "~

Q Do you remember the nu- ter of tines that you went to 
Dr Prasad altogether? A. Roughly about eight times.

0 And did you get a prescription each tine? A. ves. 

0 Por the so"'e drug'-? A. Yes,

Q T*id. y v have anv dif ficr'i tv about getting the prescrip 
tion? A. Ho.

Q "ac there any exarninatio-i ?:t ,^ny ti?:e or any questioning 
at any tinp? A. >T o.

Q D.i (1 irou /ret the wavje quant.it.ie:- on,ch time? 
.A. r!''iO first vii'ie there \/cn e nT;out 20 of occh ond on othcrc1
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occasions I was getting 40 of each.

0 How much did you have to pay i.f you got 40? A. £4.

Q V/as anything said to you. about dirpensinr-r the drugs or 
fretting them dispensed? A. I was told not to use the same 
cheaist.

Q And did you obey that instruction? A. TTot.very well, no.

0 I want you to look at those prescriptions that we h~ve 
got. There are three of them inal.l, as shoT-;n fron the 
schedule, covering two dates in October and one in November 
_1£TZ5._-Are. those three of the prescriptions that_you_got?
A. Yen.

0 Can you cell us v/h-re it was yoi^ot the others dispensed 
or not? A. I gave the information to the Drug "quad who came 
to see me, but apparently they have not found him yet.

Q There came a tine .when ^rou did not go to Dr Prasad any 
more? A. "es.

Q V/hy Mas that? A. I was doing pretty well when I v,'as 
an in-patient in the hospital and was having a #ood cure 
in hospital, All Saints, and did not really need the drugs 
_nt the- ti?TiP iin-h-ii I hit a hard period, and then_I__v.rent to 
see him and I took the script pad from the surgery and I 
was sent to prison :for it.

Q Would you look at the original docuraent which is 3n.o-.-n 
at about paye 9 of the new Exhibit 7. Did you sign anything 
at all wheii you were in the doctor's surgery on any occasion? 
A. Wo, I did not.

Q You Know the address you gave v/as 4 TTurdoch Road? 
A. That is correct.

Q VJer<? you ever asked to confirm in zny way your narao 
and address? A. Ho, nothing.

Q V,roulcl you look at tnis? In the left-hand column at the 
to- the nan;e -ou grvVa appears? A. "^es.

": Is that --our correct dat ~ of birth, 11.4.50? A. Fo. 

Q Vhat is y-ur date of birth? A. 11.6.51.

r- Taen it says "4 Murdoch Poad, Hiindsworth , Idrainfcha-n 21"?
A. YGG.

0 And in tho ri'r ;t- : iand co".uir.n the signature "'-T . T-Iil3.er' ! ? 
A. >-ec. ,

r> Is th?b vo\u- cif^r.-atrre? A. Yen.

n VQU did }n;t th:.:t on? A. Yer. _^_^_—

r- OP.VJ you rend the "ords nbovo vour r..ir:natu v c? A Hot 
very well, no.
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Q What does it appear to "be? A. "I Harry Miller hereby 
certify that I arn r-.-ceivin?-; treatment" or sonet 'inn;, "and 
not froru anybody else."

0 Is th.?.t in the came pen as your signature? A. ITo.

0 \-Je---e those words on the document when you signed it? 
A. Wo.

~ vjith regard to the date just to the ri^ht of your 
signature, 18.10.73, is that date written with the same 
pen in which you have ^i^ned the docrrarmt or the same pen 
in .which... the certification appears? A. The same jpen as the certification. ~-.-....-...-

Hrp s fi~ R xair in e d b; r fir B AYT-1 ̂

0 V/as it true that you were not receiving treatment frora 
anyone else other than D.r Prasad? A. I was receiving treat 
ment at /.ll Saints.

Q If that appeared on there that would, be false? A. That 
is correct.

Q And your name, "Mr Harry Miller", was false? A. That 
is correct.

_0 ;.-,'as the address "4 Murdoch Road, Handswo'rth.» correct? "AT""That" was false.          ~~~

Q And the dateof birth, 11 April 1950, v/as false? A. That 
is correct, yes.

o The Ooranittoe will see that the entry records "Bed 
sitter "'lat." V/ere you livinr in a bed-sitting room flat? 
A. At t'->3.t ti T::e I was living at home.

0 That v/as falseas well. All tie information you gave 
the doctor on trxis occasion wa£~: a tissue of lies, v/as it not? 
A. That is correct, ye-;.

Q Fe qi^estioned you about yourrelf, did he not? \. Fo,____
heoT3.

Q ^r ou told hin th?t you had been taking drurcs, did you 
not? A. 1 just asked hin for cori e d3?u?rs to keep ire awake 
at work and dru-^s to put me to sleep ^t ni'uit.

0 You dircusred that with him? A. Yen.

r' V-QU er-id that YOU had no di;: cur si on of r:ny sort vith 
thr> doct-0'7 A. I fiai'^, ' r C?n I have ro::ct''inr to kce.) me 
av/akc j.n the dn*r rnd. to -irb ne to ::lec--: nt ni^hf". Tie 
said, IM..'hn.t v;nn'id you "Jike?' r I eaid. "I don't knov/" and_ 
he •'v.7(?!-fri'!'od th?r.e dru^s, and t'lat v/^.e the limit

And he ,ri;avG you a prescription '?or FOUC Durophet end 
'.ome Tuinal? A. Yes.
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Q And he to.ld ycu, did he not, that you could take^ no 
far an theDurophet were concerned, tvo or three capsules 
eaci'i morning at breakfast time. A. That was written on 
the prescription.

Q But he told you as well? A. I cannot remember now. 

Q He nay have? A. He may have.

0 So far as the Tuinal is concerned, he told you that 
you should take two or three capsules each night when you 
went to bed? A. He may have done.

>'ou > &id he not, to come back in a week * s time"and see him? A. Yes.

Q And you did? A. Yes.

0 On the 2'ith October, when you sot a prescription in 
precisely similar terms? A. Yes.

Q And you went to see him some three weeks later, on the 
13th November. That is right, is it? A. I think so, yes.

0 And you got a similar prescription? A. That is 
correct.

Q That is the last time you saw Dr Frasad, is it not? 
A. It is not, no. I went a couple of times after as well.

Q Presumably receiving no prescription? A. That is 
correct.

Q At all events, YOU were sent to prison in February? 
A. Yes.

Q Had you been arrested before that? A. I was arrested 
on JanuaryTth.

C V'ere you or. bail? A. I was on r en and for three weeks 
in custody and I wac let out on bail for a week.

o affectively you vere in custody from- the middle of 
January? A. "e;., fror> the beginning of January.

Q Yon say you ^ave DC Frasad taename and address of 
your doctor - a doctor in Ilanchester? A. Ye;:.

r' Vac that by any chance truo? A. TTo, it war? a lie as 
well.

 " That v:as false. There wns no doctor? A. Yes. 

Q You ;iust wade it up? A. ''hat is correct.

 ' I ^v'o^eot th.?t no srid not-.inp; ?t all ."-rout where yju
chould have too r/rcvcrirition^ narlcup, You say he said nr ou
should not always use fie can;e chemist? A. 'res.

_.. r> I nn. jjurrrre^ tine- tVint that ir.; not correct? .A . It is
00'

£L__I. nr< jjurrrre^ t vree't".""—— '
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0 And that, like everything you told the doctor, was 
also false? A. No.

d by Mr DD CAN'S

Q The three prescriptions we have are dated October and 
Fover:ber. "Did I understand ~ r o\\ to say that you went on 
other occasions after those three? A. Correct.

Q Did you get an:/ prescriptions from the doctor? A. ves,

Q And were those dispensed for you in due course? 
A. Yes.

Witness withdrew

T JOSSPIT PONKEEIY sworn 

Examined by Mr DU CANN 

0 V/hat are your full names? A. Robert Joseph Donnelly.

Q And your address? A. 2 Constance Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham 5.

0 And your occupation? A. G-eneral labourer.

Q And were you living at that address in the latter part 
of 1973 and t'ie beginning of this year? A. Yes.

Q How old. are you? A. 28.

Q Did you go to r>r Prasad'n surgery in Soho Road? A. Yes.

r- Before I, show you sny documents, how many times did you 
go there roughly? A. Jour times,

Q '-lien v;as the first? A. It was around November 1973. 

Q And the last? A. December 197?.

o '.'hat did-you ~o the^-e for? A. Amphetamines and 
barbiturates.

0 Hadyou a family doctor of your own? A. Yes.

0 v.'ould you have rot a.r.r^h.et a^inos and barbiturates frora 
your ov/n family doctor, Co you think? A. ^o.

_  2    ̂®i^_":L._'~^ : - R '- ?ne(3 '' 'hen you walked into_TVr 
r;\i-gery. T7~i rat do^./n.

0 You h-Hl never been there before? A. Fo.

^ So v.hn.t ' ; i'j >r ou nr-y? *. I v:as acked what I v/ an ted 
and I Gcii>.'i ",Vnr>hota liner, an'.1 Tuinal", and I took out some 
r:oiu:y and ,';,'-we it tohiw and got a prescription.

Q ''ore you arjkod any questions by the doctor at all?
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Q Were there any questions of any kind to justify -.vanting 
d u^c of t'i?.t kind or any questions about your nedical 
history? A. Ho.

Q Had vou attended the All Saints Addiction Unit at some 
time In the past? A. Yes.

0 Trere you asked any questions about any trentraont you 
night have had for drugs - asked bjr Dr Prasad? A« lo.

Q Did he examine you at all? A. No.

.d.i_d_Ji8 -rive you on the first prescription? _________
A. 40 Dur.-ophet and 40 Herbbutal. "

0 Forty of a barbiturate and what else? A. And. 4^ 
amphetamine.

0 How much did you have to pa:/ for them? A. I paid £5.

r-: Just have a look at these tv,-o prescriptions. The first 
is dated 21ft December 1973 and th<v second is dated January 
1974 j when the prescription is cut do./n to 30 Du-'ophet and 
30 Neabutal? A. Yes.

Q Can yon tell us why it was cut do ;n? A. I -.vac told it 
v:as because of the number- of people :going there. _____

n Was there any medical reason^iven to you forcutting it 
down? A. No.

0 Frora   hat you have said, those are not the only scripts 
that v/ere- issued to *you by the doctor, "'"nat v/as the maximum 
number of tablets that you ever got from the doctor? A. 30 
and 30.

0 We have ?:ot one proscription thrre for 40 and 40, have 
ye not? A. Yes.

Q Is that the maximum numb-.-r that was ever issued? 
A. Yes, that is the uarinura. _ ____ __.__._.._

C '/here did ;  ou sret the prescriptions dispensed? 
A. One at Toots, and J have teen to Associated, and to Villa 
Cross.

0 "'.'hy f'icl ;-ou ro to different chemists for this purpose? 
A. WD v/ei-e told not to r?o to the city, to Associated and. 
PootR.

r> ho told ir ou chat? A. J)r 

" Did he t;:ll vou 'hy? A.. ?"o.

0 '.H<on "ou t.°.lk rVouf; the nnnbrr of people ^oin^ to see him, 
did vou Irnov; n.ny of the r>,-or).e thrt. TQ\\ sav/ in the waiting 
roon? A. Yo.~;, prn.cti-?a ly everybody.         -  
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Q You knew practically everybody? A. Yes. 

Q As being whrt? A. Drug users.

Q At the time y>:-u we~"e going, certainly in Decenbe^ 
and January - ^ossibly from an earlier period - about how 
majtrr p^opl1 e did you reo going to the ourgery on the occasions 
v:heh you vere there? A. There were always six to eight there.

Q T'7as   there anybody there '..'horn you did not recognise?
A. Yes. .

Q v.'ould you look at thin card? In the left-hand column 
_tjiere~-i-s- the natne Robert Joseoh Donnelly, and then the dat_Q 
of birth, 2c.5.45. Is that your date of birth? " A. Yes.

0 And then the address, 2 Constance Road, JMgbaston? 
A. res.

Q And there appears to be a signature in the right-hand 
column directly under the word "Hot63"? A Yes.

Q Is that your signature? A. Yes, it is.

Gro s r,~ exar^ined J)y Mr MYT;13 

Q The first of these is dated 21st December 1973? A. Yes.

0 That is tN.e first occaoion on which you went to Dr 
Prasad'c surgery, is it not? A. Yes.

Q He acked you your address, which you gave. Is 2 Constance 
Road your real address? A. Yes.

Q Do you live with your parents there? A. 3?o, I live^ 
with ray noirrr-on 7 aw v/ife.

Q Did you te?. 1 Dr Trasad vrhat ; rour occupation was? 
A. I ca .not remember if I was asked but I do not thin'-; so.

Q Underneath your name is there a reference to an 
occupation? A. Machinist.

Q Are you a machinist? A. ?To. .

Q_Did_^-oai- tell hin you were a r.iachinirt? .-" , 1 do not .
saying it. ^ 

0 ''hat n "   you novr" .    . 1 nrn t>. gutnon - a ditch-digger.

n T"ou v,ri31 ree th.r>t underneath the v;o v -d. "Machinist" 
t^eTo is !rr^rk: in   'ho^py v.r al]cor;-,, '":t Paul's rquar.v, Hocrley", 
A. Ye-'-, I did work there.

0 And vou told Dr D^-T'sao t' at i^ w :v>re you   worked? A. Yes. 

o And it was true? A. " rer.

o r.o t'.\r-re wr-r: f;onp co^vo   ration with hir.i? A. 'v'es, 
tliore v/ac £;OMG co?n'0?-"'G."i.tion.
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o ','e got the impression froui you   evidence that you 
simply walked in and. said "Twenty of these and twenty- 
of those" and slapped the noney on the table. There was 
Eorne conversation. There was a conversation about your 
condition, was there not? ji. There was no conversation 
about health rir.'kc or anything.

Q No conversation about your previous health? A. No.

'  V,ras there any conversation about the fact that you
had been a patient of All Saints Hospital? A. If there
was I do. not re- enber it. ._____

Q Yas there1 any conversation at all about your feeling 
depressed and finding it difficult to do your work? A. 1-To.

0 Were ?:w addicted to drugs at this time? A. Fo.

Q Did they ever make you feel depressed, making it 
difficult for you to do your job? A. "-r es.

'"> But you say there was no conversation about any of 
them? A. There was no conversation about them.

Q Vfhat is your date of birth? A. 28.5.45.

Q That is recorded there, so that is right. That was 
soiaethin-r^ else which v:as discussed? A. Yos.

0 How long were you in the doctor's surgery on this 
occasion? A. About four to five ninutes oi- even less.

Q Did you tell !Dr Prasad the nane of -rour own doctor? 
A. I cannot reoc-mber if I did but I do not think I did.

0 V'ould you look at this? It says, "Dr Harrison, 
Termyso.i Hoad , Small Heath". Is that your fanily doctor? 
A. I Gust have tola hira.

0 Did you tell the doctor that you never vent near him? 
A. Yes, I think so,

look at the ^re^crintion.-;? Does i_ 
iov/ of ton taeF-e cappull QS v/ei'e tobe talcon? A. ''r e^ .

0 '/hat i: ; it0 'A. ^v/o to three tiraes a dar '«

0 That is what the doctor told you, '-as it not? A. ver .

0 Die! the doctor tell yoi hov: soon after the 21ot Decar.i'bcr 
yo\J. ere to corjo back to oee :iir.i? A. Ho.

  ' d In .fact, vov '..ent back on toe 10th January. I an euro 
it is difficult to reneriber these dates. T..uckily v:e have 
some doc\7nents. !f)id you yo back there and ,f;et another 
prescription? \. Yes.

Q The doctor prescribed the uauie dru.^r, bi't op far an __ 
Tae iJuroi/hct v:as concerned it v;an a lov;ei st:cen{fth? A. True,
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Q Did he tell you why he was prescribing in a lo ver 
strength? A. Mo.

Q I think you have corce too readily with me. I do not think 
it is the strength that is reduced 'cut the n-unbe-: . I misled 
you. You answered too readily. In fact, on the second 
occasion you went the strength of the Durophet was the same 
but in both cases the number of capr/ules prescribed was 
reduced. That ir rig-it, is it not? Are th~-re certain 
entries against 10th January 1974? In the middle, "rider 

, there is your address repeated - 2 Constace..
, Birmingham? A. Yes.

Q And underneath that, "Tells his 2;irl friend has flushed 
all the tablets and capsules in the toilet. Swears in the 
name of God that I have lost all the capsules given to me on 
8.1.74". Does that bear a signature slightly above those 
wordc? .A. There is a signature up above but not where 
these words are.

Q You see the words I have just read? A. Yes, "Tells 
his girl friend..."

__r; On the rig t of the word "friend" is there a signature? 
A. On the line above. '   ~

Q Is that your signature? A. "Ves.

Q Is it right that your ;;irl friend had flushed some 
of the capsules do-..n the lavatory? .A. Yes.

Q That is true, is it? A. Yes.

Q And you went and told the doctor. Did he issue 
another prescription? A. First he got the police.

Q HOW did he do that? A. He had arranged it. He toi*. me 
to meet at hie; house and we waited, tillhalf-past :-:ix and

n_S_h_in _up at Portland Road and he said. "Give ree your 
pTione"mraiber", so I gave him niy 'phone number "in~~the " 
'phone bo" and waited for a few minutes, and the 'phone 
rang and somebody sairl, 'Tlease lay off the doctor, Bob".

0 ':ould you repeat that? A. './hen the doctor did not come 
by holf-rtast six I ran,^ him back at Portlr--.nd "load and he 
asked for ny tele :hono nunber, v-;h:.ch I .^ave him, and put 
tha 'phone ilov.-n. After about three minvtes the 'phone rang 
and the voice said, "pleaee le.y off the doctor, Bob", so 
I rut the 'phone do,.n and left the area, as I was told, that 
the "Police v;ere coninq-. ^===z.

''as that the last occasion on v.-hich you had any thin 7: 
to do with "^r Prasad at all? A. TTo, I v:ent tlie next day to 
see about it,

Q T)id vou over visit his surgery a i-;ain? A. After he 
'phoned the " olice I v.ront the next day.

Q '-/hat !-appened? A. I f^ot a prescription.
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spa A"' sworn

d by TTr ~)U CAM 

Q "hat is your full name? A. Henry Bryan Spear.

Q I think you are a Deputy Chief Inspector in the Horn a 
Office Drugs Pranch? A. Yes.

Q After collecting certain prescriptions icsued by T>r 
3rasad from the be.^inninT of September onwards at a liraited 
number of chemists 1 establi-so.ii] en to in Birroinghaia, did yougo 
on the 19th February 1974, together with a Hi- Waters, a 
_Senior Inspector of the came branch, to the doctor ' s' surge ryr_
and waiting room in Soho "'oe.d. Pirn in gharri? A. Yes, the on. y 
point is that t">.e proscriptions were at that stage collected 
by the "police on our behalf.

r: I want to deal with the ecsential in at t or o, if I may. 
After waiting fo.- a w"'ile, at about 8.25 did you introduce 
yourselves to rr Prasad? A. ves.

Q
then a

:'nd ask h.ln pbout his stocks of controlled drugs and 
about ^.is drug register v:hich he is required to keep?

0 And he told you that it was at hone and that YOU w
have to go to his hcrao in order to see it? A. " rec. Lie said 
he ):eot it there in case it v:as etb3.-jnfroru the surgery.

'• Did you tell him that you knev/ he had been issuing 
a lot of prescriptions for controlled drugs,v/hich was a 
matter you would like to discuss with hin? A. Yes.

C Vhat did he say to that? A. He said he issued a lot 
of drunrs to a lot of people. I then oaid that the ones I 
was interested in were a clearly identifiable -rroup. They 
v;e:?o •.•-;eor~l c ••"•o -:cre getting r?lnly TXirophct from him on 
private mresc Iptiojis.

0 Did vou t :ien shov; hir^ all the prescriptions v;hich 
v/.;re in your possession? A. ves.

n To.ie'-i form the basis of the ~"ain schedule v.'hich the 
:"orjnittee b.pve in .fvoni; of then? A. sren. It v;a;3 not the 
total number.

Q 1 aprr'-ciate t 'at. On the later visit the further 
oner, were sho-.-n to aiu then? A. " r e--:.

o Dr Prasad I think a Teed t r:rt all the 
v;ith the errcc- ;tion .;vent\^.all-- of xoi-r, ::\ ich I -..'ill ;.->oint 
out to the (Jtoninitteo, on the laot pa :o of the r-chedule,

been issued by hir.i. Of t e one^; -; v :ic!i were not issued 
b-r hiin ~ I ,-vc'ce- t that they wero not boc.?.uc- they bore 
the r.i'vnatii.re of Dr Sin":h ~ v:o -e the .fir: t three issued 
in tho nairic of Tabes ('ar-c !To.?4)> on 21st October, 17th 
?r ovo--;bor nnd 20th ''ove-ibcr, t^id t'.io 11. the one pvo^crivtio.a 
foe llr rail (Case T-T o.35) if-rued on the j f.'& Meptei.iber 1973?
A.
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Q 1 tliink there was copve nation about prescriptions 
with, altered dates and conve sation about prescriptions 
without dates, 'v'e need not troutle with that at all. 
After that did you ask him if he wou'd be surprised to 
know that there v/ere about 40 different naraes in respect 
of these drugs? A. Yes.

0 Did you then ask,"Are there any more than that?" 
A. Yes.

0 V.Tiat was his reply? A. He thou~ht it v;as abou-c that 
number but he did say that the patients came nany times,__ 
"crying, and with various stories, and there could have "lJe"en~ 
one or two more, but he accepted that there were about 40.

Q Then did you ask -whether any of those person?; were 
on his National Health Service list? A. I did.

Q What was hir reply? A. They v/ere not.

Q Did you ask hinif he tool: any steps to check their 
stories? A, Yes.

Q And his reply? A. He said he thoroughly checked them, 
he exa':in-?d the patients and as far as possible tried to 
contact their previous doctors.

0 Did ; rou. ask for details? A. I asked if he could give 
rae the names of any doctors he had contacted.

Q And his answer? A. He said, "Not immediately", I 
think.

0 Did you ask about records that h*; had of these patients? 
A. Ye&, he said he had records but they wore at homo.

So what did you ask?  '.. I asked when I n:I^ht be able 
to see therj or get information fror? then). I explained that 
I was not interested in clinical information; it was simply 
to try to i.'entily people v.'ho:-:e naaes v/e had on prescriptions^
and he c-aid t'nat would be possible on Kcnda." or 'i'l-esc'.ay "of" 
t- ; e next v/eek. I said "T-iat is not possible", because v/e 
had come fro-n Tendon to see hira, and .:ov:ld he be prepared to 
 v'ive we a list of patients t'-ir.'Ou-T.h the post. H. sa,id 
he would as fav ac information v/as available.

r' T'hen oid T'OU ''o on to a;~k hi'^   . hat reasons there were 
.or his pve:;ci-ibinr these particu"-..'\r categories of crugs? 
A. Yes, he c-aid. there w^re ::)rny: ^eor-le v;.-; re depressed, th~y 
v/snted tn lose wei'rut, and zo'xe raid they could no*c .sleep.

!)irl voi; t";on a<;l- v;heth- r r.nv v/ere addicted to   
A. 1 di-i. ,v.'; he r ai^ ho did not kno".

Q Thc-n v;h.?.t did you ark? 1. I a-:^->d if he had notified 
any ]-.°ticnt:v, at* V,e '-'a:-: ronuired to do, and he .'.-aid he had 
not,

0 Did vou ar:k .if % c knew whether PJIV wore in the care of 
other doc'-i.orc r.t A'-l l-^lnt, ''• A. "o;--.
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Q And Ms ansv/e ? A. He did net knov/.

0 Did voi; aek him if he had ever referred an;'- patients 
to A:l Sainty? A. I did.

Q And his answer? A.. He said "le had tried to persuade 
th-sn to ,i;o to All faints tut they refused.

9 !0id you ask him if he hinseif had ever contacted the
staff there? A. He said ho had epo-:i--n to someone on the
telephone, the switchboard operator or some of the nurses.

9 Was that at the Addiction Unit? A. I asked if it was 
the Addiction Unit and he said he thought so.

f^ Then did you ask him about the prescriptions bein^ 
dispensed at a v/ide variety of cheniotc? A. Yes, I asked 
v.'hy he tolc patients to tal;e prescriptions to places as 
far afield as V.'est Brorr-ich, and he said he did not do that.

^ So v-hat did ; rou toll him? A. I said, " T 'e havr- v;ritten 
statements to that effect", and he said he could not be 
responsible for what patients said; it '-;as not true.

0 Did you tell him that he had acquired a considerable 
refutation fordirpending dru?s, and that rvas \r.\y patients came 
to him from all over £irming~!8j?r A. Yes.

0 And his an ever to that? f. . TIe said it vas not true; 
they dio. not cone fror?j r.ll over TirningMejn to see him.

Q Did you. ~oint out some of the addresses shovm on the 
prescriptions? A. ]"o, m;- colleague ITr '-raters did that, 
He took three prescriptions, on: for Eirrain-^hara 8, another 
for Birrjinghan 2C, ajid another read /rest !Prornv;ich or 
'/alsall. Ke shoved then to the doctor, and. he said, "Tou 
may be -right."

Q Then did you ask him   -' tether it .  ould surprise hia to 
knov/ that nany of the addresses v/ere false? A. Yes.

Q Did you ask hin if he visited any of his patients' 
hones:? A. "7es.

Q y/hat '-ae his reply to that? A. He did not. He v;as 
not responsible for v.r'is.t happened to the proscriptions w' 
the?-r left the nursery.

0 Did --ou info:.\" hiir: th?t sone of the ];atients '.,c.d 
?'l^itte>'J parsin.r fru^plies to others'? A. Yes.?.

0 .And -'^at did he say? A. He did not knov; anythinrr abcu-i 
that .

0 i'hen did "ou tell hia th^.t in yoir- vie1--' the facto as
ycu knov; th ni n.t that time ini"ht justify a tribunal 
invoftti-'c.tion under the "'isu.se 01 Dru^f; Act? A. I e:r~'J oircd 
that that   /aa the pu - ore- of orr vi^it, end he raid, !l ':"hat 
can I do?" ./ould I consult inv notebook .1 or the exact -.crd:;?
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0 When wore your notes raade? A. Immediately after the 
interview. I made some rough notes at the time, but these 
were made up within an hour of the end of the interview.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: That is all right.

Mr ED'CANH: What did he say? A. ?he doctor said, . " T-fhat 
can I do? You don't understand. It is very much like 
sitting in an open market. I an a stranger in this 
country. It is difficult for me to turn people awayv/ithout 
consulting them and in turn getting a stream of abuse such 
as 'You black bastard bugger.'" '   

0 '-/hat did you say to that? A. I said that there was no 
reason, in my view, why he shoxild turn people away before he 
knew what they wanted, but that if he had difficulty with 
patient^ he could call the police ? as anyone else in similar 
circumstances could do.

0 VTiat was then said? A. He then repeated that it was 
difficult for him in this country, and I told, him what 
could happen in regard to his continued prescribing, ajid 
that it was very much a matter for him.

Q Then did you go back to see him again on the 3rd April? A. I did. "    

Q Had you by that time received t"ie information v/hich he 
had promised to ~ive you as to the names and addresses of 
persons for '--morn he was prescribing drugs? A. No, I had 
heard nothing from him at all.

o Had you in fact written to hira in the meanwhile? 
A. Te s .

0 An<1 still not received the information? A. No.

Q When vou went back on the -rd did you see him at his 
borne? A. Yes.    

Q Did you shov/ him some more prescriptions v/hich had come 
into your possession by then? A. Yes, there v.-ere ab'out another 
40 that we hacT at that time.

Q The two lots of prescriptions now form the basis of 
this schedule? A. That is correct.

Q I think he agreed that he had written all those except 
those signed by Dr 3ingh, to  .-- hich I have already referred? 
A. Yes. "

Q Did you refer to the letter which you had written him 
and the information ,/hica he had promised? A. Yes.

Q And point out that decpite the promise and t   e letter 
you had not received the list of patients? A. Yes.

Q And what did he say? A. Ho said lie kn?w but he had 
been in touch v/ith the Medical Defence Fnion.
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Q Did vou ask him about that? A. I asked when he had 
been in touch and he said ''A fev/ days a~o." I asked if he 
had written to them and he said no, he had telephoned, and he 
thought he had spoken to a Dr "vails.

0 What did yon say? A. I explained that v:e v/anted 'the 
nan]es for identification purposes and not for flinical _ 
'information. He said he knew that but -;hy did we now want 
all this information, and what was it about. He said he had 
stopped prescribing for these people but it now looked as if

were making the whole thing into a prosecution. I said 
was not a question of prosecution, and that I had explained 
to him that xtnder the Misuse of Drugs Act there was 'a procedure 
for investigating alleged irresponsible prescribing, and that 
was in fact what we were doing. He -said he thought we had 
come -to him in an advisory capacity, that he had stopped, and 
therefore he had co-operated v.'ith us. ^" "

0 Carry on. A. I agree that I had advised him of the 
likely consequences of prescribing, and I said that I would 
note what he said about stopping. I asked when Vie had stopped 
and he said he had stopped on the 20 February.

Q That would be the day after your first visit? A. Yes.

Q I think you then showed him a list which includes all 
the names on the schedule? A. I asked him if he had stopped 
prescribing for all of them ana he said he did have a few 
private patients v;ho v;ere not the >:ane types. He asked me to 

y show him the list and I res.d the names to him from the whole 
bundle of prescriptions that we had with us, and, with the""*" r 
exception of one lady, to every name he saic "Finished" or

__ _ _ 0 I think that ic Case TTo.26 on the list, Miss 0' Shaughnessy, 
It was to her that he v/as referring when he said- he had a ~"~ ~~- 

  fev private -oatiento who were not the sane -as the others? 
A. Yes.

Q Whatever that means. Then I think you referred again 
to his drug register? A. Yes, I said there was one other 

__^/_raatter I wanted to discuss with him, and asked him if he hag 
' "his register, and if I coild see it. He asked what v/as the 

purpose in asking these questions and I told him that when 
we came on the previoxis occasion we did not have all the 

^ _ information vie now had, and that we had been told by the 
~" patient that on one occasion the doctor had supplied him with 

25 Diconal tablets from his own stock, and that the doctor 
was required, to keep the register and record the suppl;/, 
and I v;ovld like to see that record to see if the patient 
was telling us the truth.

Did you give him a copy of the regulations made un.der ;_ 
'the Act and point out the relevant regulation, which £a* ~~ 
20(f)? A. Yes.

Q And say to him that he would nee from reading that that 
. was required to produce the register to you on demand? Yes. ^~

Q Vhat v/as his reply to that? A. He said, "If you are
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becoming legal I am entitled to have ray solicitor."

Q T'/hat did you tell hin then? A. I said, "Of course 
you can have a solicitor", but I asked hira to look again 
at the wording of the regulations, v;hich said "on demand
agreed by a person authorised in writing", and I produced^ 
my warrant signed by the Secretary of State and asked hira 
to look at them. I told him that failure to produce a 
register on demand was an offence, and asked if he v/ould now 
]et me see it. He said he would at the correct time. I asked 
him what the correct time v/ould be and he said, tr l will,._____ 
consult then tomorrow." I asked if he meant the Medical 
Defence Union and he said "Yes."

Q What did you say? A. I said "The Medical Defence Union 
c . do not come into this. You are required by law to keep a^._.y.- 

register and produce it. Do you have a register?" He said 
he had. I then said, "A patient has told .us that he has 
been given 25 tablets." Is this true? r*e replied, "Yes, 
I know, but that patient is blind " I asked if he v/ould 
give me the name of the patient and he said "Malcolm lodge.". 
I said, "Do you. have a record of this supply?" He said "Yes."

 "* Did - rou show him Schedule 5 of the "^escalations, which 
sets out the form in which the. register has to be kept? 
A. Yes.

And then ask if in fact his record was in that form? I did. "~ '

0 And his answer? A. TTe ni^.de snme notes and said it was 
not in that forn.

Q Then what did you. as':? A. I asked for the name of the 
chemist from hora he had obtained the Diconal which he had 
given to lodge.

Q 'jliat was his answer to that? A. He said he could not 
tell me.

Q Did you ask again to see his record? A. T:res. He said, 
v_ "It is not here."

Q So what did you say? A. I said, "You have been unable 
to produce the records. I will have to report the facts."

0 Go on. A. He again told me that I did not understand 
and that I had given him a difficult job, to get rid of 
these patients, and that he Iiad had a lot of success. Re 
_ said I had cone inforraallv and only in an advisory capacity 

and he had acted on my advice but now I was prosecuting him.

Q What did you sajr to hin? A. I attain explained that we 
were not prosecuting him but collecting the facts   

o To shorten it a little, you 'orocuced the section in the 
Act which, gives rise to the power in t:ie T> Iinister to order

tribunal inquiry and to colect facts before such a hearing'' 
. takes place? A. Yes.

q Did you tell him that your job v;as to provide the facts
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on v/hich the Minister could form an opinion? A. Yes.

0 Tv en did you add that anything he Wished to say in 
explanation you would report, or that he could make a 
written statement about his difficulties, and EO on, and would 
he like to make a statement? A. Yes.

Q T.Tiat v/as his reply to that? A. He said he would not.

(Lunch ad j ournrnen t. )

'Cross-examined "by !;Tr BAYLIS:

^_Q It was on the 19th February that you caw Dr Prasad_ 
for the first time? A. Yes.

Q And you showed him at all events the bulk of the 
prescriptions which are set out in the schedule? 
A. Correct.

0 And he went through then carefully and studied them?
A Yt=> C! A . 1 c o .

Q And admitted that, with one or two exceptions which 
have been signed by Dr Sinrch, all the prescriptions had 
been ^iven by him? A. That is correct.

_ Q He was' helpful and co-operative with regard to your r 
inquiries? A. Yes, with reservations.

o Reservations in the sense that he found it difficult 
to understand really what you were inquiring into? 
A. Yes, and also as far as seeing actual records was.... 
concerned. I still have not seen any of those records.

0 I v/as goin? to deal with that in a moment. At this
first meeting you say"that he told you that he had checked
up on the patients' stories so far as he could and that he
carried out an examinationof them? A. Yes, he told iae he

__v examined them. .   $

_Q And he said that in certain instances he had contact.ed_____ 
"" the previous or current doctor? A. He tried to contact the 

doctor.

Q He tried to do so as far as possible. I think you asked 
him for particulars of that and he said, "I can't give you 
that information at this moment"? A. That is right.

Q From your evidence of the subsequent meeting am I ri^ht 
in thinking that that subject was not raised again? A. It 
was only raised again in the context of All Saints.

0 Not in the context of the family doctors? A. The
interviewvas confined to about three main topics. j 

Q And he told you the substance and the outline of what
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insomnia and depression and so on? A. As a group rather 
than as individxial patients.

Q At thi;- stage the conversation was really relating to 
that group of patients whom you knew to he having a drug 
problem? A. People who had gone to him for prescriptions. 
I did not at that stage knovraiany of thera myself.

^__0 Then there was a discussion about the fact that some y 
of these patients had at one time or another been under treat 
ment at All Saints Addiction Centre? A. Yes.

0 Dr Prasad told you, did he, that he tried to persuade 
some of these people to .go to the Addiction Centre? A. Yes.

Q But he said they refused to do so? A, Correct.

Q With your very wide experience of this problem, did that 
surprise you? A. No, Sir.

Q You also asked him, I think, at this first meeting whether 
he hdd told his patients to have their prescriptions made up 

vat chemists spread arounci the city and not all at the eGntr 
^1. Yes. '

D And he denied that? A. He denied that he had done so.

Q That was mentioned on a subsequent occasion and he 
denied it then? A. I think we disposed of it on the first 
occasion. It certainly was not raised again. At the first 
interview/ he der-.ied it.

0 You told him you had statements from certain of these 
patients to that effect? A. Yes.

0 I am not cure how familiar you are with Birmingham. like 
_an:/ othor big city, it has this problem, and. certain chemist.s_v___ 
in the centre of JUrning'.mro have a problem dealing with roung 
people addicted to drugs? A. Yes.

Q Is it right that the Boots in New Street is one branch 
of a chemist which does have a particular problem in this 
respect? A. I believe it if one of two chemists which, deal 
with many of the prescriptions from All Saints. From ray own 
knowledge I v/ould not like to go further than. that.

0 Doyou know whether New Street branch of Boots had to 
shut or decided to shut in the early hours instead of being 
open all night? A. -hat I do not know myself.

Q You told the Committee that one of the things you 
said to Er Prasad was that you had learned that some of __ 
the patients admitted passing druga which they had taken" 
from him to others? A. Yes.

0 Can you tell us which patients made statements to that 
effect? A. Offhand I cannot. It is certainly in one of the 
statements. I can recall that.
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Q When you say you asked him about this and said that 
;ome of the patients had admitted it you raean one of _
patients? A. I can recall offhand, without going through 
the statements, certainly one, and would need to go through. 
the others to say whether there were more.

Q We have had six or seven patients give evidence "before 
this Committee. Is there any independent evidence that came 
to your attention that any of these drugs to which this 
schedule relates were passed to others or sold or passed 
to the "black market? A. Not to me direct, Sir.

Q In the context with which, you are familiar in dealing: 
_with this drug problem, the amounts of drugs involved in  __: 
 these prescriptions were relatively .small having regard to
the intervals at which the prescriptions were issued?
A. Yes, I think there were no really excessive quantities.

Q And at the end of the day, on I think the occasion of 
your second interview with Dr Prasad, he said words to the 
effect (when referring to f-.is problem of dealing with these 
youngsters), "It is very difficult", a;nd that he was a 
__stran°;er in this country, meaning that he had not been 
in practice here very long, that he was not an English 
Joctor, and, that it was difficult to turn the patients _
away, and there v/as always a danger of being insulted! 
Is that a fairly familiar pattern as far as this problem 
is concerned? A., it is rather difficult to answer. These 
people can be difficult.

Q They can indeed be a great deal more difficult? 
A. Indeed,

Q Sometimes violence is used by these youngsters in 
trying to get drugs? A. This, I believe, is so.

Q Vith very heavy pressure sometimes brought to bear
doctors who tried to dea"'. with them? A. This can be

 the case, yes. ""

Q Subsequently Dr Prasad told you that he had stopped 
prescribing, save in one particular instance, amphetamine 
drugs, and barbiturate drugs .for private patients as from 
the 20th February this year? A. Yes.

0 That was immediately after your first interview with. 
him? A. Yes.

0 Have you any reason to believe 'that he has not abided 
By"that decision? A. I have not been able to carry out a"" 

.^ .complete check. I have carried out a sample check of the 
i x major chemists which were involved prior to "^ebruary, and"
with the exception of the lady we discussed earlier I fornd, 
I t-iink, two prescriptions for one gentleman './ho is on tnat 
list, but otherwise no others; but only a very few chemists 
were checked.

Q You have not been able to do an investigation to enable 
you to answer my question cornnletel^, but co far as your 
investigations have shown, Dr Prasad did in fact stop ___
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issuing these prescriptions in February and lias not resumed
_doing QO? A. On the evidence that I have, he has stopped __<._
"prescribing.   ^~

ile-exarained by Mr DU CAHH

Q May I ask you to produce the two prescriptions which 
ave come to light on the sample check that you have made? 

It is one prescription in relation to Miss 0'Shaughnessy. 
A. There are two from Mr Kavanagh. Tiiey are in my case.

Mr BAYLIS: I think Miss 0'Sha.ughnessy was exempted.

Kr DU CANN: Certainly. 1 was going to point that out. 
J-'Viis is Item .20 in the main schedule. There were seven 
prescriptions relating to Kavanagh, described as Dermott 
or D. Kavanagh, with the sa.me address, 4£ Grove lane, 
Birmingham, which is a cake shop. The first is dated 15th 
March and the second the 3rd April. The third is the 7th 
May. They relate in the first two instances to 40 capsules 
each of Dexedrine and inone instance to 50 capsules of 
Ponderax. Then there is one relating to Kiss 0 s Shaughnessy 
dated 7th Hay as well, for T'0 spansules of Ponderax, and she 
.appears on the schedule on the next page, Fo.26, being the.__ 
one name of  .-/ -.ich the doctor said on the 6th April that she 
was "not the sane as these", and that he had continued 
prescribing for her. This is Exhibit 8. V/ould you look 
at this and confirm that those are further prescriptions? 
A. Yes.

Mr BAY!IS: Hay I be permitted to ask whether Ponderax 
is a controlled drug under the Misuse of Drugs Act? A. It 
is not.

•;!i tne r s withdrew

__Mr- DU CA?rN: Ply last witness would have been Dr Owens.____ 
I am told that he is on hifi way from Birmingham. Re had 
been asked to be here at two o'clock but I have no informa 
tion as to why he has not arrived here by no,vr . I have no 
reason to siippose that he will not arrive here in due 
course. I am.sorry that he is not here at this moment. 
No doubt there nay be some explanation as to what has. 
happened to delay him when he arrives. I compiled the 
schedule which I have put before the Committee on the basis 
of what is contained in the evidence that Dr Owens can give. 
Apart from proving th-t formally there are only one or two 
other matters that I want to ask him about. Subject to"" 
his arrival shortly, that really is the case.

The LEGAT' ASSESSOR: Are you suggesting that the Committee 
should adjourn until he arrives, or what?

Mr DU GAITIT: I do not want to waste the time of the 
Committee. Would Mr Baylis think it suitable to suggest 
that the Committee could take his formal evidence in relation 
to the schedule and the other short matters immediately he 
arrives, and that we coiild continue with the case meanwhile 
jln the normal sequence? But if that embarrasses Mr Baylis - 
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Mr BAY! IS: Not in the least. Flight I suggest possibly 
that since Dr Owens wiD 1 be available in tne middle of T?r 
Lrasad's evidence he tni-cht be taken immediately after the 
tea adjournment? I think it would be more convenient than 
interrupting the evidence.

The L^GAT ASSESSO"': It is unusual, to say the least, to 
start the defence case, particularly the dvidence of the 
defendant, before the prosecution has, so to speak, concluded 
its case. Does Mr Eaylis know what is in Dr Owens' proof?

Mr DU CAM: Not the detail, no.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: Would you care to show it to him? 

Mr DU OANN: With pleasure.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: He can have a look at it and decide 
whether he would be embarrassed.

Mr BAYLIS: I know in substance what it is.

The LEGAL ASSESSO": Mr Du Cann is happy for you to 
peruse it, Mr Baylis.

Mr DU CANH: Certainly. (Handed to Mr Baylis.)

( Sh or t ad;] ou rim ent..)

JDhe LEGAL ASSESSOR: Mr Eaylis, you have had a chance to read 
through the proof?

Mr BAYLIS: I have, and I an quite satisfied to call my 
client at this stage.

The LEGAL ASSS3S07-: Lut vofc do not want vou.r client 
cross-examined, presumably, before I)-' Cwenc has c:iven his 
evidence 0

Mr BAYJI3: If we reached that situation perhaps the 
ezarjination-in-criej" of any points raised by Dr Owens could 
be reserved. I think v;e shrll vrobr.tly not hav - reached 
jbhat stage by that time.

The Committee have had a .rreat deal of evidence already 
in this case, some of it some what CO T J raised an^. conflicting 
and soric of i't conin;-* fror-i ;:oir i cc.d o:-' dov.htful reliability, 
but in iri7 respectful rubwii: r.ion the main issue in this case
••;'•!.ich the Co nitteu has to decide ir. clr-ar. The alterno.tive 
orestions are: '.'as Dr Prasaa a dishonest snd v/icked doctor - 
w:io was jn effect kno-viri.^ly and dolibevr/.tcly sellinr* there 
pre.rcri'-'tiojjS for ;oncy, ov \-as ho a :'oolish cloctor, who 
s.lth/'U~i p rha^s you n.^y t-iink 3 a kinr in clinical jud-v'ent 

j?.r!.cl p^octisinn1 v/hat you ;:av feel v/as bad nedicinr, or at^-iny_
•••ate second-vote ;.;odicinc, v/as inf.de a iTool of - raid by no 
Deems the first in this rc^p. ct - by a r:r.:r]l nui'ber of 
|)?tients of a sort that arc notoriously tfifficrdt to deal 
v/ith?
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The defence will "be that the answer is that the second, 
of-those alternatives a   . pi led. In support of that I. will 
at once call Dr Prasad.

SHAIUNGjgjA'1? yuSAT) sworn

Dr PSASAD: T am sorry. I have never been in this position 
before and all the accusations have come as if I am a 
criminal awaiting a trial. That it; why I cannot help ray self. 
I ara sorry. I have never .faced anything like this in my 
life for all the 20 years tuat I have been in medicine.

 _Mr EAST'15: I think the Committee understand. Try not to _ 
distress yourself. "   

Dr PT>ASAJ>: Thank you.

Examined by Mr PAYTIS;

Q Listen carefully to the questions I put to you and answer 
as simply as you can. If you ft^l particularly distressed 
let me know ana I av< sure the Committee will be indulgent. 
What is your address? A. 229 Portland Road, Edgbasto'n, 
Birmingham 17.

0 Are you 40 years of age? A. Yes.

Q And a married raari with five children? A. Yes.

Q Ranging between 15".' and about 5i? A. Yes.

Q Did you qualify as a doctor at Patna University in 
the year 1958? A, Yes.

0 Your qualifications being Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery? A. Ye?. After that 1 did so many 
thins s before 1 came her.'.' I did ray MQ a? v/sll and 
DCP as well and then J catne over here and took my DTM & H 
at ] iverpool University.

Q The Committee have already seen your wrjtin=r paper with 
_y_ojur qualifications on it. In Indiii did you first of all__work_ 
~in various hospitals? A. Yec.

~ Mas that in Bengal? A. No, in the state of Plhar, 
mostly in the Medical College Hospital .

Q V/ere ou for five years Civil Assistant Surgeon? A. Yes.

Q That is an Indian Government post? A. Yes, Physician 
in charge of a v;a.od or a particular branch of the Ho sr.it al .  

Q ''.rhen did you cone to the United Kin^tion? A. in

0 /dd you hold a^pointnentc firnt of all a: 1. Senior HOUC--G 
Officer at the J.ocVe Hoo^ roopita- in Sheffield? A. Yen.

Junior !Iorpita'l Medical Officer at the ;?oyal Gwcvrfc. 
, Mev/port, Hon.? A. Yer- .
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0 Then did yon do an SHO job at the Blackburn Group 
of hospitals? A. Yes.

0 And the same job at the Lancaster Group? A. Yes. 

Q Were those medical or surgical? A. Medical.

o Did. you then hold a post as Registrar in the Department 
of Psychiatry for about three nonths in the Blackpool Group? 
.A.. Yer, because I ha''L to coroe to london for the course for 
which I had been booked a year in advance.

Q I think it was in this country in this period that you 
jojbtained your .Diploma in Tropical Medicine and Tlyeiene? ___ 
.ft. Yea. " ' "       

Q And for a period of something over a year, that is 
from Gctobc'" 1967 to December 1968, were you ~e~istrar 
in Geriatrics and Chest Disorders at Dudley Road Hospital, 
T?innii.i.rharn? A. Yes, and alr;o for the ilast rinningham Group 
of Hospitals - a very .big group.

Q At the end of that appointment did you enter general 
practice? A. Yes, after that.

0 By applying L'uccessfully for a vacancy? A. Yes.

0 Tiiat v;as the size of the list when you were first_______
"appointed to the vacancy? A. Aboiit a thousand.

0 T 'hat is the current list of National Health Service 
patients? A. Kore than two and a half thousand.

n 'A'-e you in single-handed practice? A. Yes. 

Q Do you hove two surgeries? A. Yes.

Q Oi which the address for convenience is set out at the 
top of Exhibit 2(a) - V/est Brorav/ich and ITandcworth. A. And 
1 am responsible for people in Solihull as well and that ic 
why patients cone to ne from Eirniin^hara, '.vest Brorav/ich and 
from Solhull and other places. ____

Q T_y not to anticipate my Questions. You draw your 
national Health Service patients from areas round both 
your surgeries, Went lircrawich and Handsworth? A. Yes.

Q 'liic'i is apparently Birmingham 21? A. Yes, but I 
live in "M'-baston, and patientc coni3 fron that area as v/ell.

0 Have you any private patients? A. Yes.

Q About how -nany? A. ?omr>t:iin^ like 40 or 50 porsonn.

Q Do en th?.t include or exclude the patients cot out in 
the schedule we are dealing with? A. -There arc tv.-o who are-pri 
sate patient;;, nix 3 O 1 3hav r-:hne,°.r>y and   

Q Hov/ nuny have you at today's date? A. About 40.

0 What do vou norrja'ly charge by wav of fees for a O-'i 
cnt? A. About .02 or £1 even, and for-v may be ,U5, deL-e
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on what I do for them.

0 Thi? is so much per consultation? A. Yeo, and tbe time 
and the effort that I put in. I would charge even as little 
as 50p if they cannot afford more.

Q Where do you normally see your private patients'? A. At 
West Eromwich as v/ell as Birmingham.

Q When do you normally cee thera? A. Usually it is after 
the morning surgery in Hr-mdoworth or the evening turnery, "both 
places - usually afterwards.

During the period "between September 1973 and February,
22, 1974 did jrou have a number of private patients v/ho wore 
dependent upon various drugs? A. Shore are some patients 
who want something but who are, I won*t call the;n dependent - 
some of the?' but not all of them   

Q I did not say all of them. Were come of your private patics! 
attending you during that period to your knowledge dependent on 
or addicted to various drugs? A. 1'To, not addicted.

Q I am not sure that you are listening. Piston to the 
question carefully. I think you said a mordent ago that f3oae 
of them v;ere? A. Some of then, ye:-:, but it does not r;ean_that 
each and all of them are addicted to something. I am sorry~~ 
if I ari not clear. I mean that everybody is not addicted.

Q Some of those patient? dealt with in the schedule 
it is common ground were addicted to drugs of one sort 
or another. That is the substance of your evidence? A. Yes.

Q So far as these 40 patients on the schedule are concerned, 
it is ' said by 1377 learned friend Mr Du Cann that they carne from 
a wider area than your National Health Service patients. 
What do YOU say to that? A. I have patients even in Blackburn 
and they come to consult T:;e fro^ there, but net fprjthe_____ 
3rugs. Hearing ny name soi7iebod.;r has- come from Blackburn. ~~" 
But practical ly all of them come fron Birmingham and West 
Eromwich.

QIt is said that during the period to which tiis charga 
relates, that is, from September 3, 197:-' to February 22, 
1974, you gave prescriptions to patients and told, them not 
to take ther, to chemist?: in the centre of Birmingham? 
A. ^''irstly I would like to correct YOU. I was! away from 
the country x;ntil about the 19th Se-ptenber, wMen 1 returned 
.tp the UK, therefore I was not hern, firstly, and second 
I was out frora July till 19th Septenbor. 'vil-h rerard to 
telling the-" not to go to chemists, this ic not the truth. 
The only ;;oint was that chc-drt^ in Mr 1 inghr-.: : have been 
assaulted and their money seized. Their counter,? have boon 
attacked. I-!any have closed after 1C.'. 0, and there are only 
two choni;.t- op n in the to-n centre. Thatic v/hy several 
doctors h ve been telephoned and asked, "Is it urgent 

 :: eclicino?", md v;c rn.y '".'o, it i: 1 not c. natter of li.fe-
;~' : , if that is tlio cn.^:e, and t;^o v -eiore \;c advice iict only

]-.?.Lticntij; but Fntinnal ^oaltli. DMtionts not to ' ;-o 
e::;barra«r.5 the eh nist v/hcn it is not urgent. It does
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mean that 1 say "Go to this chemist and not to that." I 
have never clone that. I say "Please do riot »o now" when' 
the patients have cone in the evening. Mostly it has "been 
quite late and by the time they would r'*o the chemists are 
embarrassed and nave telephoned end said. "Doctor, don't 
send anything which ic not urgent". They have done that. 
I have not told them to go to this chemist 07.' that. Vot^ 
they follow ray advice even if I told them? They can go 
anywhere - V/alsall, Stafford, Crewe. I have no right to 
stop them goin^ to a particular chemist.

0. You may remember Mr Du Cann's opening speech in which he 
said that witnesses were told by you not to mention your name 
and not to say where they obtained the prescriptions? A. They 
are quite intelligent people, first-rate intelligent men of 
the country, co how can they understand that 1 can stop a 
patient? It is an insult to the intelligence of these members 
here. I have /riven the patients tLv: prescriptions, and they 
can take th'-vn to anybody they like in the world.

Q Did vou tell any patients not to mention your name? 
A. Not at all.

Q Did you tell any of there not to say how they obtained 
their prescriptions? A. Not at all. I have given the 
prescription. That is uiv clinical judgment, for which you 
can question me, but the moment I give them the prescription 
1 have no control over them.

^ V7e will deal with the individual patients shortly, but 
it is said generally that in relation to the patients on the 
schedule yoii failed to issue prescriptions for them, to examine 
them or take their medical history. '-Tiat if; the position about 
jthat? A. I have been in medicine for the last 22 years._____ 
Tfover has it happened in my life that I have taken money from 
some person without examining him. I would not take the 
money out of their pocket like that. My surgery is not 
a machine, where you rut in the money and the chocolate 
comes out.

0 It is said, furthermore, that the fees which you charged 
to these patients depended on the nvrnber of tablets you 
prescribed? A. That if- coir/nlete rubbish. It was dependent 
on the time I took. ¥hi--nl took mc~  -. time I charged a higher 

jfe.fi.. If I took less time the fee was less. If somebody 
gives me  1,000 do I ^ive him o. million capsules? If somebody 
came v/ith £100 would I '"ive him l,00f" capsule;:? These 
intelligent people here can understand that mv fee cannot 
defend on the number of capc/nles. Gu^^oce comebocly came v/ith 
5,100 and said that he wonted a thousand Dnrophet. v ou 
understand that these b\;.g£er.r . cnn come with 5,200 in a minute 
if they want. They have :;~ot that money in their pocket or 
at home. J?<ut I ho. e nev--r done thin ;ro like that; never,

Q It is said, moreover, that v; ou failed to contact tho 
doctor, if any, of the .vitientr.; referred to in the schedule?

That a~ain ir, complete rubbish. I have contacted doctors.

Q ToJ.l us whom vou contacted 1; Dr ;".y. fJin.^h, v/ho is 
prnctj .-in.°; in ralsall a?id alr.o in ?ixT.:iif-ha:;: 22, Great Par. 
Al'.'O "Or rims~ll in ^o^dsworth. Dr r.aa'ton .in js'd'-'baston. 
That   -as Mr Tlurrav'p doctor. rut thcso people have not
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their last prescription that the." hove another doctor. 
Mono of them have ever mentioned that they were having 
medicine from somebody v.j.se,

Q You have named three doctors. A. I will tel? you some 
nore.

Q Carry on. A. There v;as a "Or Harrison in Small Heath 
but he told me he did not know about the patient. There 
was a doctor that I contacted in T-'-irrain^heia, aiaonfi six or

_ seven others, who said, "Be careful not to ring rae, I_ aiij____ 
;'/atching television", and he gave roe a rude reply- After 
that I stopped. There WHS another in Caledonian P.oad
in London. I wasted about three shillin~r. on that and I 
- as told there was no doctor there in Caledonian Road. 
What can I do?

Q Let us deal   ith sor;o of the patients v;ho have given 
evidence, first of all Mr Lodge. The rules r>roail:it you 
frora looking at documents other than those you raacle at the 
time. ^'id you, in relation to the patients, or sc^ie of 

__the patients, whose ncries appear on the schedule, 'oake^Jijv.____ 
records? A. Yes, as far as was possible I   ade records. 
I was not obliged to write records about it. ",- re usually 
write something on a little sheet but you do not put down 
everything.

Q Would you. look at this bund! e of documents and tell rae 
what they all comprise? A. This is when the patients come and 
what thay came for, and so on. As far &L possible   

0 '.vhen were the entries made on those doctirnents? A. I 
xrannot say it is at the very moment when the person came in 
but after that I prepared a brief note as to what . . an wrong,

^ Die) you prepare, relating to these particular patients, 
any other records? A. Yes.

Q Would you be o-ocd enough to look at thi-° book? 
A. It is a record of the patients and whr/.t th'-;y have come 
for, v/hat it was and what they -;ere r-uxfcrin- froio, and 
what was the trouble,

0 xhese are your recov-cle rein tin?? to certain patientn? 
A. Yes.

Q When '/ere the entries in that book rno.de in relation 
jto'each particular patient? A. 'oaethin ' r. like 24 to 5§ ____ 
houvo e.fter\:r.rds, de-.-endinr on the tiK>. If a person came 
on Saturday oornin^, by   Urn day n:'..';ht it v/as ready. It was 
like that.

0 So the position as I understand it is this: that at 
the tir.u>, th-t is t.i a a", in front of the ..-'tients, you wrote 
entries on ::heeto, copies of v'.ic-.i have a'i ready been produced 
to the Oonrnittoe' A. Yes,

0 Ana within 24 or -:'6 hours - tfterv/n.rd.- yo'u wrote into that
book norr^ detailed clinical record.0, of the pntients concerned? 
A. Til at is coj.'/'ect.
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Mr EAYT-I"': In ray submission this book is a dociJisent to 
v/liich the doctor is entitled to refer.

The T.TE-AT ASSESSOR: Yes.

Kr ?AYTJ.'-: It would'be convenient, therefore, for nie to
 supply the Committee with copies of that book.

The IKG-A". A"oESSO;?: You are putting it forward as a record 
made by the doctor and not just to refresh his memory. 
It is a, record which the Committee can keep in mind?

Hi- BAYIIG: He kept, in effect, two records. One was 
_niade at the tine, in the presenceof the patient, and the_ _ 
other v/as prepared 24 to 36 hours afterwards. (Handed in.~^ 
We v/ere dealing with Mr lodge. Close the book. I/ill you take 
Yt from me that Mr Lod.-re appears neither in the sheets nor 
the book? A. Yes.

0 So far as Mr Lod're is concerned you must rely on yoxzr 
records, supplemented by the evidence you heard yesterday. 
Mr T.odrce came to see you on the 29th January 1974?. A. I 
have the record here: Malcolra Lodge.

Q "That number is it? A. 51.

^ Could vou explain the system, be'eause it is apparent  
that the first 30 or 40 of these pac-es represent a single 
pafce to each patient but padres 44 onwards represent, as it 
were, a running account of patients'?- A. Yes. 1'here has 
been a man here before ?/rou who stole a whole prescription 
pad in the surgery along with ray notes. I do not know why. 
It v/as probably to put me before the CMC. It was much 
easier for him to do that than to ask me for something. 
lie was in the prison. He has also taken my pad on which 
I used to 'Write the details of the patients. He has been 
in Stafford Prison and has come hero. I would-like to ask 
"hin where the pad has gone and ^Iso the notes he has taklm" 
from me. He must have thought it is easier to bring iae 
before the G-NC than to give him tablets.

o I'an asking you about Mr lod^e and the ficst time he 
came to you. A. Yes.

0 He came to your surgery, did he? A.. ves.

Q :/hat did he tell you? A. Yesterday when I heard bin I 
v/as shocked and surprised. Iir Du Cann asked hira and he a? 
t-i.r-t he v/ao really onlv a "^Um^ia". ":.'^en h« came to me he
   ore a sheeiv.kin tyoe of jacket and I never knew he rhad. __

^trouble v.-ith his arn o:- hand. I swear by Alrni-hty God I 
nov-°r knev/ he had tak n this t>in": in his vein. He v/as 
v/e'vcinc: all t')ec:e triin^s and it vaw unc'er hie .•jn.inoe:-:1 . He 
said he? v;an '.:earin~ cnly o .lui-.^rr and •-•aid somet -in •: and took 
away a prescription, as thoir-'::. 1 an a macaine and you put 
the rione-y in r:nd pet Bor.:cthi!: ; T cut ——

o Your evidence i.c.: hoin-r recoirued co v/ill you try to 
rJ ov: uov.-n and confine yourself to anfcv/eriU;-?; the question" I 
out to you? T y to r-pcn:: reaconrb! y i-lowly and not to r:et 
0''cited. 1 knov.' you aro in r. difficult, -<i.-v--i H-. i n-n i-.n-i-
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answer as coolly as you can. On this fi~ot occ: ::ion Hr 
I od^ce told the '.owrjittee that --or; put a stethoscope to 
his chest and back. Is that ri-iht? ; . I examined him 
most thoroughly when he said ho had pain in the back. He 
had this lumbar vertebrae and he also had cramp'in the 
Tie'-s and thighs, and I really examined hin.

Q 'Did he tell you whether he had been treated before for 
this pain in the back? A. No, he did not even tell rae his 
own doctor's name, and now he is telling you abcut a doctor.

How did you decide to treat this pain in the b~ck?_
A. lie told ne about it and I said "'lake this medicine that
I shall give you." I have plenty of samples which are there
and medicine left by the patients which they cannot use?,

0 T-isten to the question. How did you decide to treat 
the pain in the bacic that JTr Tor^e complained about? .A. I raid 
"All right, this pain will ~o - take these medicines that 1 
shall give you."

Q What raedicine? A. I gave him sons Fortage:;ic fcapsules. 
He said he would not take Panadol "because it does not re'J ieve 
hirrs. I ~ave him quite a few things to take, like Sol.p_rin_, _____ 
but he said that nothing relieves hiiD. I said "V.'hy?" and 
he said he was somewhere in Salisbury, in the South of 
England, and the medicines did not relieve hi^i KG he took 
Diconal, which give him relief. That is iv'.iy I told hira   

Q You decided to treat the pain in the back with Diconal? 
A. And portagesic. :

Q Did i'Tr Iod~e say anything to you about taking Diconal. 
before? A. Yet, and that it gave him relief. At any time 
when a patient cones I do not mistrust him and think 
immediately that he is telling mo wrongly.

<"> He told you that he had relief from Diconal before. 
Did he say anything to you aboiit b< in^ addicted to or- dependent 
on Diconal? A. Ho.

0 Did you know whether or not Diconal was a drug which. 
created the problem of dependency? A. I v/as out of the 
country, I think, when t'lic lav/ ca"Ti e in. You told EG about 
 fchir-- lav/ which came in but in July 3 97 ; I v/as ox>t at the 
time and not knowing about it.

0 I asked you whether it v/as within your knowledge thct 
_i;iconal v/as a drug of dependence. A. Ko, it was not to ^^ 
my know.".! eel -re .

0 So yon rravc Mr T.oc-;:e a preEcrintion for 10 Diconal 
tablets? A. Yes.

i"' And you charged hiti a fee? A. Yec.

0 VDU v;ill re'.ie'nbar that he told the Oov.inittee that he 
only had a .05 note and ; rou kept the v/ho3o ;"5   inc.ro as inr; 
the sine of the ] recci\i \-t.i on. It; th<TC any truth in that? 
A. It ic absolutely a bundle of rubV.o.rh - the ;.o,ot . first- 
rat o rubl-ish I liave hoard in thiK room here.



o Did you give any instructions to him as to where to 
take the prescription? A. Not at all.

Q Is it true that a short tine afterwards, or some time 
afterwards, you saw him arid tol*"' him that you had heard he 
had been under treatment at All Saints Hospital? A. No, he 
did not tell rao a word <?bout it.

Q Did you subsequently give him other prescriptions for 
the same drug? A. Yeo, I gave hire some.

Q V/hy did you give him those? A. Because he was com- 
__jr>laining that he g~ts crarip and pain in the legs and in the: 
thighs and that pain is completely localised at the back, 
and therefore I gave it to him.

0 Please do not go into details, but Mr lodge told us he did 
sorae work, painting and decorating, in your house. Do not 
tell us any nore than whether that is correct or not? A. It 
.is correct, but he offered himself. He said he is a polisher 
and a paint :.r and world I give bin some jobs.

Q Did he do some work in your house? A. Yes, he did some 
jobs.

Q Did :TOU real-re any payment to him for that? A. Yes, £7__
D me and fifteen shillings from ray wife, and tea, coffee 

and all food from my house.

? Mr l-o d -a told the Jonmittee that you paid him in effect 
by giving hiu prescriptions for Die one.!': A. I am sorry. I did 
not do that,

Q Vhat is quite untrue, is it? A. That in quite xmtrue.

0 'i?here was an occasion that Mr J od^e told us about on s. 
Sunday - this wrjs aloo told in the evidence of Mr Spear   
when Mr Jod^e, to use hi:.- O'H woi-dc;, "nagged" youa bit, 
jand yoxi gave hi~i "owe jJiconal tablets v/'.ich were wrapped __,.... _____ 
in a piece of brovm paper? A. You are talking about 
Sunday. It was a Saturday.

o v/hy did vou r"ive hira the tablets rathor thaii the 
prorrcription? .'. . Vflinn he told r.ie he va^ {tettlnv-r v/ovried - 
it v;ae not v:or::'ied onl" but ne v/ent to PJV bi.7 lounge and 
bo -an to roll about on the sofa, ?nd r.rr children, vj -oung 
dt-ivghterE and the ron, .- ond?red v: :at had lia'opeiied to him, 
and they said, :I Daddy, ri ?.cldy, v/hat har.- happened?" He said 
ho 'iir,--* vsain , a vcrv b^c1 pcin, so that day I had to go to riiy 

and urinr back r.;ono tabl^tr? v/.-ich were left oye.r_,_
ri'dn-'-uoed talViotc, ?.n-:' rive them to ^.in. I helped hir.i as I 
v/ov.l(; h-.lr; -"n.-' p?r.: .on '.'ho corjes to ne in roy house in dif- 
ficn' 1 tie;-. .1 ou > u '-.rve ~-?ven t 1 ':-.' to rjy:v one. I never 

'.iT.t I v:ar cor.r -?itting -n offonce..

How r.;°nv tab."1. c.:i c - did' ou ?:ivo hir.;? A. Tv/cnty-fiv--. .
m

r> " T ov; 1 on •• v;an t^.ai r,u^plr to last' A. At least so taat 
lie co Id not cone to MG for .•?bcuc 12 or 15 davn.
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P 1 will not deal with whether you recorded it. You can 
take it up with Kr Spea?.- on a different occasion. Mr 
Tod're told us that he injected Dicon?! into a vein in his 
arm and had a bit of an ulcer ay a result. A. 1 do not 
Icnov; about that.

Q Have you ever heard of JDiconal being u^ed intravenously/? 
A. Not unless somebody v;ants to die or havo phlebitis.

Q Did Mr lodre say anything to you about this? A. No, I 
was surprised to learn that Uicon&l can °;o into the vein. I 
never kncv/ of such thin~e. fi!h-re are ouch tricks in racdicine 
in England that I never knew about.

0 Let us go o'.i to Mr Sorby, otherwise knov/n as Breraner. 
He is No,2 ~n the schedule and I'o.ll on the prescription 
pad. Fir 3c v by has told, us ~ that is his correct nojae? 
A. This is nev/3 to roe.

"• It was news to ur,, Do not v;orry about that. Did he 
come to £ee you on the 19th October 1973? A. Yes.

Mr "Ou CAM: The witness has made a ID ark on the original 
exhibit with a pon. A. I just wrote "Ilr Sorby"; that is 
all.

Hr- BAYIIS: Put your pen away altogether. This patient caiae 
and f^ave you the name of Ja^es John Brenner? A. ves.

0 !/hat did he tell you about himself, if anything? A. The 
impression I hav^ fron hj.ro is that he is suffering from a very 
bad type of depression, and with the history that he has   

QlTncler "Address" there is a number. What is that? 
 A.YP~7342-2;;D is his national Insurance number.

v Wb.-re did you get that? A. I asked hin for his identifica 
tion and he gave rce that.

_.... H Did you sec any document -reduced by Mr 3orby?._JYjm __ 
remember that he -c^ave evidence yesterday afternoon ?bout """ 
a document he produced? A. You nean by that t"-:is one?

0 Do you ren-c^ber Mr 'forby prodwcin* what he described 
as a '"ini^try of labour cioci-nent? A. Yes, that V;PS the 
on v;hich hir; JTationa'i Insurance number \;d.s. v/rittsn, and it

0   rhe,t did. you conclude \--as v/ron^; with Gorby? A. That he 
was cuf critip fron depression.

0 'To'/ did   'ov decide to tr-^r-'t hivn? A. Ho could not ,n;et 
_to ?lecp ?.nd f'.rt is ••:h~~ I ha;' 1 to f:ive hi- 1 r,or>e !;' inr to 
eedp.te '.irn. V.'hon poo "•' o are tn.liin" norip c.f th.cse drrgts 
''ike Purowin or Di.vophot, it ic o. rule th t florae sedation 

 . !ur:t Vc -ivcn r.o thn.t tY:y can :'.le:?p, otiior.:ioe they will 
stay nv/ake till tv/o o'clock. 1 have seen it rrapnonin;r.

r '.1o you pre;:c:oi r ed 20 table? Is of Duro'-hot and 20 
A "r n .  -At .:. t. -.j .
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0 And you ."avo inetrvction".. verbally and on the prescription 
ae to what was the rate ab- which "Durophet vas to be taken by 
this patient and many others v;Uo: e prescriptions we have 
seen? A. Usually two to three capsules in the morning, maybe 
tvo, raa~ rbe three, that I .^ave to the patient to take, say 
tv/o in the morning at fix or seven and. then one capsule in 
the afternoon.

0 Did you re^a^d this as an acceptable use of tiiis 
drug, for depression? A. "*>eiinitoly«

_jQ-.._ You \\sed this method of treatment both in private_____i___.. 
and in national -ealth Service case.?? A. Yes.

0 T,?hat instructions did you .rive to this patient and 
toothers with regard to the tckivg of Ken]butal or Tuinal? 
A. At bed-time - well, when they retire.

Q Hov; many? A. Tv/o to three capsules per night.

Q Did you give this particular patient any instructions 
about when h? should cone back? A. I told him not to come 
before a week.

Q Did you tell him, ''You rrast not con- back within a 
_week i; , or dio you tell hin to cone back in a week's tini";? 
A. To ccrae back after a week. ' "

Q And it appears thr.t he did so. Can you now recall 
what lie wn s like in regard to his depression on the second 
visit? A. Yes,the depression vac continuing and he required 
borne wedicine definitely and I pveccribed it;

0 If you look nt the charge you    ill. ree that you 
apparently chrn^eo. the sedative on this occasion from 
Nei.ibutal tc i'uinal? A. Yes*

o Yfiiy? A. Because the raan said that IT 'mbutal vas not 
suiting hira and he did not r:et benefit from it.

0 It appears tliat yo\i rust aave told hi'T: to coi^e back 
in another week, because he Cb.r,c l/ac!-: on the 25th r-ccG 
to this. On that occasion yoii i;- r/uec!. a greater cuojitity o.. 
the dru.3 but of a weaker strength? A. Yes.

Q '.'Tiy did you 3 ov:er the r?.trer-rth of the dru'r?  '  . T-ocr.use 
I did not want •£'••?.•* to be r.ddicted to it, a.nd 1 never wanted. 
patients to continue indefinitely. I hoped, they would 
eventually ta':e none at. oil.

"hat war the rep.^en for incrcaf.in :T t'\o nvnber? A. -'o 
tliat he WOTI''.C. not "^."ve to coine a-.-in quite f.;o roon ?_a:: I 

 "h^ve ' lnr ;r e rttonilance of r?at. : ontv . It   /r-.r- no thn.t~T~"\TOTr:tfr 
not be -ictrrbed every tine. I clo not hove e~nov;-:h tin'.1 for 
tiiec! -0.1 v.'i) -n t/:oy- cone.

If that th rd proscription v;as a"' so to be taken at the 
rrito of tv:o ov three caiu-ujos in the Jijorniiv', thc.t v.'ou'Lcl be 
about a fortnight ' :  rnr.-.v.-l-.'? A. ""eo,
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Q And you never caw Nr '"or by a^ain, according to the 
evidence already be i ore' this Connittee. That is rigat, 
is it not? A. I could not follow your question.

0 It appears .fro:i the evidence before this Committee
and the dates of the prescriptions that I-Ir Sorby did not cone
back to you? A. No, he did not corse bo.ck.

Q That is right? A. Yes.

Q '-.'as there any discussion with bin about his dependence 
on amphetamines or barbiturates as far as you recall? 
A. By and large I have advised them to go to p.orae doctor.
"where they car. register. I have offered to take thevn on 
my National Health Service register but the patient has 
ot listened "':o it.

0 Unless you feel it necessary I do not think we need 
deal with all the v/itnessec who have --riven ovi-donce, because 
you have dealt with a good deal of their evidence as a 
matter of generality in the opening part of your evidence, but 
rerhaps we ni^ht deal   dth the case of Mr Murray. He is on 
p-?ge 1 of your records and at page 16 of the book. He 
represents, doee be not, all the patients v/e are dea 
ana lie is a patient who was with you, as it vere, longer than 
rccst of the people on thi^ particular list? A. Yes, 
practically.

Q Have you before you both the notee you made relating to 
Murray? A. Yes.

Q Here is the record relating to I-'urray. Will you turn 
to page 16 of the book? A. -Yes.

o On the too of the record there is a lot of writing on 
the left? A. Yes.

Q Vrtiich is in red ink, is it not? A. Yes.

Q Is that the narae of some Indian folk singers that 
you happened to jot do- TI tlv-:re - sor:-e friends of yours'1 
A. Ho, I am Secretary General of the .' .si an Doctors S'ub- 
Comriittee in EiMninrhatn and v;e hacl a function there en the 
26th January, and the-?e artists v,rere participating. That is 
-,hy tiaeir n.^jaes appear.

0 They -are "iot'"in r: ;j.t all to o.o with "our 'rr.ctice? 
A. Not -inn; v/hatccever.

o Tell us about John Hurray. It apptsro fror.? his 
evidence that he first cane to cee yo\i" on the llth October' 9 1 Ynr -  -- ~.• vv

Anr ho told. you. ac r o-n;; in- to yovr ovidenc^, that ho 
lived an Prieto:; 7oad, 'ki.^bacton, a3id v;ac 24, that ho lived 
wita his ^^rcnts, nn-'- thr,t the add'-e.un in Pin-'-hloy, F.75, 
did nean c;or:ethinr-: to birr? A. rfe has completely : isled 
a'l i of \\: in sayin'; thrt n.e is liviii'. it 5/43 T-rir;tol 
'loc.d.. lie told ;--.<-i ho had cone r.-ccrit1.y fron 10 Church
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Crescent, Pinchley, l-TT.f5, and that is why I wrote the new 
ad drees.

0 Did -rou carry out any examination of this information 
of Mr Murray? A.' Yes, definitely.

Q ?irst of all,.what did "ou examine? A. I examined 
the chest and heart and the pulse, regular or non-regular, and
1 had a discussion with, him as to what he was suffering and 
how long it was going on, ajid then I made a provisional 
diagnosis. That.:,iaay be wrong.

Q Did you have any discussion with him? A. Yes..

Q T'Hiat did he tellyou? A. He said he had no concentration 
on the job and remained depressed and coulcl not sleep until
2 a.m., and that he felt incompetent and was tired. He said 
that he had used Hembutal and Hogadon and so on in the past, 
and also he wanted to reduce weight. I did not know whether 
the- '-/ere false symptoms and I cannot be sure that what a 
patient tells me is correct. v,re have to go on the face value 
of it. You have to have reservations. By and large we go 
by what the patients present.

___ r Did he say anything about being addicted to or dependent 
upon any drug? A. !!o, Sir. ~~

Q Did he give you any indication, if it be the case, that
he hacl been up- to Hay of that year under treatment at All
Saints Hospital?    . Not a letter or a word of it.

0 Did he give any information about his own doctor? 
A. He told ne has had none, and he said ae had come immediately 
from london.

-. Hov. did you decide to treat Mr I-Iurray? A. I decided
that he should have something for his sleeping, as he was
awake till two "or three, and he said he was having trouble_
'with being tired on his job. I said I would, -rive him
something to cure this.

~ So YOU urescribed the 20 Nr-rnbut-1 and 20 Europhet? 
A. Yes.

0 V/ere there instructions as to 'how many to take on each 
day and when put on? A. I told him to take two capsules 
at night time, that is the Fembutal, and two to three of 
the Durophet early in the morning if he could.

o He came to see you on the 9th November? A. Yes. 

Q . V/e can see the entry you made then, or 3hortly_
"afterwards: "G.C. - 7air, weight down, 10 stone 8 Ibs. ~~ 
Systems - normal. Improved. Able to concentrate. Better 
thinking"? A . Yes.

s Then it says "Ne:."butal not suits." A. Yes.

Q From where did you get that information? A. He told me
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that he has some nightmares. I-Ie told me that he did not 
get proper sleep, and v/ould I be good enough to help change 
that. I said I v.-ould give him something to help hin get 
p- oper sleep, and that I would change it to something that 
night suit him, but not on his orders. He did not say to 
give, him this or that.

Q Those entries nade on the 9th November are entries 
made on the basis of information he gave you on that 
occasion? A. Yes, he gave me that information on that 
occasion. ._

0 There is no doubt about that, is there? A. That is 
right.

Q Did you therefore give him a further prescription for 
Durophet, and did you change the sedative as he proposed? 
A. No, it was ray own judgment as to what I should give, 
on the medical evidence that I got, not on his orders. I 
liave never done that in my life.

Q At any rate, the second prescription was for Tuinal 
iistead of Herabutal 0 A. Yes.

0 G-o back to tie schedule. T;.re have agreed and conceded, 
have we not, that these prescriptions were all issued on 
the days referz'ed to? look at the schedule. Having seen 
him on the 9th, when he '.-/as improved, you sow him on the 
16th and the 23rd, at -:eei:ly intervals. The next time -.;»s 
the 6th, a wee':: beinr? missed over Christmas? A. Y?s.

Q And then you increased the prescription for the 6th? 
A. Yes.

Q That was for 40 tablets? A. Yes.

0 Why was that? A. He'tol^ me that he' was working "out 
of Birmingham and. therefore wanted a prescription J'.or a_ 
longer period, if I v/ould be good enough to give it to hTraT 
That is why I gave it to him.

Q At the same rate of consumption, namely, two or three 
a day? A. Yes.

Q Then he comes back for the remainder of the period 
specified in the schedule and he gets 40 tablets of a 
lower strength Durophet? A. Yes.

0 To correspond with thos--., for the first two he gets 
Tuinal and for the second tvo he goes back to Nembutal? 
A. Yes.

0, Do you remember why you put him back on rleabutal? 
""'AT'Yos, that was on the first of the second. He to.ld~!inr- -} 
that the Tuinal I had given him has not done him the job * 
that it should do, it ie not doing hin good, therefore 
I have written. "Hot suiting him very veil," and lie asked 
if he coulr: kindly be put on the fapcules I have given him 
for night-time sleeping. But this was not done on his orders, 
because he wa&ts me'to'do it; not that.
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0 Go to the "bottom of pa~e 17 of t~e book, 
see that there is an entry of 15.2.74? A. Yes.

You v;ill

0 Tell us what that says? A, I said that he roust decrease 
his dose, '."hen I said that he nust bs seen by the Drug 
Addiction Centre :<e said that he would not go, and immediately 
I contacted Dr 3£ah'1/an at Mgbaston, v/iiose house is not far 
from mine, and he told me that this fellow had been given 
a letter about a month ago to see the Drug Addiction Centre. 
That letter was with Mr I-iurray and it was dated about a 
month or five weeks back. It regained completely with hira.____ 
"He stubbornly refused to ;~o, and after I saw it was, a waste""" 
of tirae I said "I an sorry", that is all.

Q So far as that entry is concerned, v;hat medication does
it prescribe? 
appetite.

A. He said he not crettino; sufficient

Q ''"hat medication does it prescribe? That is on the 15th, 
on pa-^e 17. You h.~ve told UG how you got in touch with the 
doctor and then it sets out certain medications prescribed 
for this patient? /\. Yes. He said he was not getting 
.sufficient appetite   .-hen he was havinr ">^uro7)het, which suppresses 
it, but you cannot have cake and eat it. That is why I have ~~ 
fcivm him this, to °:ive him an appetite, and I said "Take it 
with oorae grapefruit juic? if you can."

Q And the entry finishes, "Patient refuses advice - not 
to be seen"? A. Yes, I said "I will not see you a^ain."

0 Vhat advice did he refuse to take? 
Addiction Oentre.

To ZQ to the

0 Did you sa" that he must not coir back and you v-'ould 
not see him again? A. ve?;. I immediately contacted in 
his presence thi,3 other doctor, and that -./as the' fi.rs.t_day 

""-/.Ten I learned that "Or Kaht?n is his 'Joe-tor. So this in 
the medicine I have seen in t: - is coimtry.

Q Now let UG deal v.'ith the evidence of Mr Ov;?n Jones 
at pa.p;e 4 in the book, page 12 in the records. He is No.19 
in the schedule. He has told the Committee that he came to 
see you on the 4th December 1973? A. Yes.

0 And he told you. that he was 22 years of a.^e, which was 
ri.s'nt, and he lived at 37 Friary Close, which was right. Do 
you remember if he told you if he had his ov/n doctor? 
A. No, not at all.

0 " 'hat did he tell you about himself and his nedical 
condition? A. He told me that he cannot sleep, he has 
no concentration, he wants to si in, he is depressed, drugged 
with pills, and does not rjot help.

Q How did you decide t 
something for his sleepin 
cannot sleer> he cannot do 
something for sleeping.

treat him? A. I said he must et
problem. He 

c-±s job, so I
said that because 
^ave him first

he
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n You. gave him a prescription for what? A. Por Tuinal. 

0 Just Tuinal? A. Yes.

Q It appears that he cane back to see you nearly a 
month later? A. Yes.

0 On the 1st Hovember? A. Yes.

Q And there is an entry on page 4 on that date, is not 
there? A. Yes.

Q Would 7>rou look at that entry? './hat did he tell you 
on that occasion? A. That there is still no sound sleep 
jand he remains depressed and has no concentration. JChat _ 
is why after that I had to ~ive him a cursory exatninatibrf~ ~ 
and sav "I will give you something to help you.''

0 Bid you weigh him? A. Yes, I weighed him. He is 
11 stone 8 pounds.

0 And you gave him a prescription for vhat? A. A 20»
prescription for Dexedrine, 10 rase, 20, and for Tuinal,/*0 rag,
20. "

Q Does the entry there refer to the a.ctua.1 daily dosage? 
A. Yes.

Q hat does it say? A. The daily dosa?;e.

Of .)e:cedrine? A. TWo in the mornin- , and   tv/o to three 
at nigVit-time.

o That is the Tuinal at night-time? A. '-r es.

Q V,rhat was the purpose of prescribing Pexeclrino for 
t' ie patient? A. Because he tol^- me about his depression 
and anxiety and bein-r tense and having no concentration, 
so all these factors led me to think it was a ca^e of 
depression. He is a voun-;-: man of about 22 so emotional 
distress of that cort, the emotional distress syradrome 
of ;;oung adults lilce that, doss happen.

o If you will look at the schedule you will see that you 
continued with that medication, with v/hich you have started 
on the 1st November, btit I must ask "ou vhy there is a 
prescription on the 17th November and another on the 18th? 
A. HG came on the 18th, v;hich v/as a Sundaj^, to my house 
and told rne a story that he v/as not feeling at ease. He said 
he had mislaid all the tableto given on the 17th, and that 
is why after seeing his case, and. how pitiable he v/as, I .^ave 
him a supply of it.

Q You accepted that information? A. I really accepted 
it. I never thought that these persons could be untruthful. 
V-.'hon a nerson comes to me, on the national Health or 
o their r is<?, I do not tnink that they are crooks, I do not 
jump to conclusions. !.'e havo. been trained like that.

0 The Committee hove heard Mr Jones 1 evidence on this
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issue, and in cross-examination. Turning over the pa?e of 
the schedule, we have the 22nd December? A. That is the 
same patient.    

Q 'Thy does the Quantity of De:^edrine prescribed on that 
occasion increase to 40? A. Because he told me that he cannot 
cope v/ith life.

Q That is the reason? A. He said he cannot cope with, 
life. He had been trying to withhold the drugs and he said 
he cannot cope with his life and remains depressed and cannot 
concentrate, so I told him he should not cone "before tyo 
"weeks after I gave him something for it. ""

0 He did in fact come after a x^reek? A. I think this 
was over the Christmas r>eriod, because^ it was the 22nd 
of the 12th. lie said he wanted a. supply "because he would' 
not be coming until after Christmas vras over.

0 (Join.?; on to the 25th January, the last two: prescriptions
you gave, Dexedrine drops out altogether and we get 20 Diconal
and 40 Tuinal? A. What date is that?

0 25th January 1974. A. Me reappears after si" days and 
..complains of serious pains in theback. I said, "Aro you. 
suffering from indigestion?" !I Fo." I said, "ire you 
suffering from other trouble' in the bones?" "Ho." Then 
I told him, "If you ar? suffering t-iis t^roe of pain, be good 
enough to v.ithdrav/ Dexedrine because it rni~ht keep you 
awake", so I gavehiin something; for the pain killing.

Q And does the last entry there read, -Pain relieved v/ith 
Diconal - under control'1 ? A. Yes.

n Tien we have the : -ordo "Final warning for him to go to 
D.A.O.", and then it says :r,/arned F.T.S.A." A. 'That means 
not to «ee hin a?ain.

'"  What about the final warning about trie Drug Addiction 
Centre? A. It fell on deaf ears.

C- Hc?d you discussed vith him the question of going to the 
Drug Addiction Centre before? A. I have discussed it v/ith 
him, yes. .  

Q Had you done that? A. ''.'hen I had seen hia three or four 
times I thought probably he ought to go over there so that 
they could withdraw the medicines in such a way that the 
patient does not suffer immediately v/ith the withdrawal 
_syndrome, but he did not listen to my advice. It had^^_______ 
occuz-red to me that he was suffering from addiction.

0 At all events for some of the period for which you 
were treating this patient ;/-ou knaw that he vas addicted 
to amphetamine drugs? A. I could realise this in the last 
part of it; not before.

Q And that is why you recommended that he should go to 
the Drug Addiction Centre0 A. Yes.

Q "as he willing to do GO? A. Hot at all.
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Q So you told him you could not see him again? A. Yes.

Mr BAYT'IS: I t':,ink it would take up an inordinate time 
to fio through the prescribing pattern of every patient on 
this schedule, or indeed if I went through the remaining 
patients who have already given evidence. In the generality 
of questions that I asked at the beginning I put to Dr Prasad 
the substance .of the evidence of the other four witness with 
 ./ ion he has not dealt, so unless you feel, Sir, or members 
of the Committee feel, that I have not dealt properly with 
the cases of Miller, Donnelly and so on, I think I could at___ 
this stage pass to another part of ray examination of Dr————— 
Prasad.

The L3GAL ASSESSOR: It is, of course, a matter for you. 
I imagine that the Committee would regard as the most critical, 
if not one of the most critical, matters what actually 
passed between the doctor and each patient so far as examina 
tion ie concerned. If you think that is a suitable way to 
deal with it I ar? sure that is a matter for your judgment, 
Mr Baylis.

Mr BAY!IS: My difficulty, not wanting to prolong the 
c_ase unduly, is that I have already asked hira whether, in____ 
"respect of these private patients, he examined them and "hether 
he took a history from then, and he has answered yes to both 
those questions, and he has dealt with what lie said and how 
he cealt with the three patients that I have already 
covered.

The LEGAL ASS1-T-3C-: It is a matter for you. Mr Du Cann 
may wish to probe further cases and it will be within his 
ambit to do so.

!-ir BAYJ-I3: I am much, obliged. I was going now to change 
the topic. If the doctor has arrived you might like_jtp 
"adopt the suggestion agreed after lunch to interpone Dr 
Owens.

(Short ad ;) ournse nt.)

Mr DU CANIJ: 1 regret to say that Dr Ov/ens has not 
arrived. Theinformation I hs.ve is exactly the sane as I 
had at 2 p.m. - that he left PirToingham tr.is morning for 
trie purpose of coining here to give evidence. Nobody in 
Birmingham has heard of him since, but he has not arrived 
here. I have absolutely no news as to his present whereabouts 
between Pdrminghaa and here, or way on earth he has ncrt_
~re~ached here or communicated *vith us. 'i'hore is nothing I 
can teJ.l you of any valu-~ at    11 in this respect. I simply 
do not understand it, and immediately I have any news I 
will let you have it at once. I aia exceedingly sorry that 
it should have happened or that it should cause inconvenience 
to the Committee or embarrassment to my friend.

Mr BA'O'IS: May I be permitted - I understand there is 
no objection - to call three other witnesses very briefly? 
They will only take a fev,r minutes each. Th :y h~ve been 
here for eome days and cannot come tomorrow.

The PRESID3HT: Very well.
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BTTrn.- HOOP/)'"? sworn 

Examined by Mr TSAVTIS

Would you give the Connittee your i'ull name 1? A. Beryl 
Hooper.

0 And your address is 163 Sunwell Road, Eirtnin.^h?ia 217 
A. Yes.

Q Are you a married woman with three children? A. Yes.

<"'• How are you employed? A. Doctor's receptionist'.

Q You are Dr Prasad's receptionist? A. Yes.
t

Q How long have you held that post? A. A little over.,i£vfb'-- 
"years .

0 D6'~you attend the surgeries "between 10.15 a.m. and 12 
anc1 between 6.15 and 8 p.m.? A Yes.

n And is one of .--OUT duties to get out the national Health 
"ervice ^atient record ca.r'-G? A. ves.

r- Is there any duty vou have in r-soect of private 
patients? A. No.

<"  Does it follow from th?.t, therefore, that sjvone for 
whom you c'.o not have to --ret out a card is a private pa.tient? 
A,. Usually they teil me th -y "ant to c;eo him privately an-J 
they take their turn and -;o in to ner hi' < .privately. ~~~~~~

0 SpeaJcins; generally, in re'i.axioa to the period towards 
the end of last - r e^r and the bs^innin^ of thin year, can 
- ou tell the ' on^ittee a.- prorciciytely hov; in.-iny private 
pationtc v;ould come to tVie rurgery at '"".oho 'oad on any 
average dsy? A. It fluctuates. It could be one, two, three 
or nay "be live in one week.

Are you talking about per day or per week? A. Maybe 
one or t'/o a dav or maybe five a week. Do yon understand?

_ Q Do you show the patients into the com:ultin3 room? ___~~"

^ 3o you are therefore in a position to know how Ions;
a patient would be in the consulting room v.'ith the doctor?
A. 'Ces, nore or less.

<~< A" ain speakina; purely as a matter of average, appro:cir:ately 
hov/ lon/j does a patient remain v/ith the doctor? A. Private or 
National Health?

r' Private. A. A maximum of 20 minutes pocsibly. 

n Hov; about the minimum? A. Si.^ht to t ^n minutes.

Can you think of cases in which a patient has been with _____ 
the" doctor for less than that period? A. l;o .
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Q Generally not? A. Generally not.

You ! rnow now, if you di<3 no'c know then, that during the
period I have referred to a nu.xber of Dr Prasad 's private
patients were addicted to various drugs? A. I know now, yes.

0 Vas th^re any occasion "/>i~n there    as ever any trouble 
c~u<:r!d in the waiting room b" these patients'? A. Hot actually 
in the waiting room, not in ny presence, no, but in the 
consul tin- rooia, y3s, there was .

0 On how nany occasion'.;' A. On one occasion I can 
j3_cntion a nrivate patient vent in to see Dr Trasad and _ ___ 
"hlT abso"!utelv refused to go until "Or Prasad prescribed "what
he -.anted, and doctor ran<~ for the 'oolice and got him off
the premises.

n in .^our  '-cars of experience '.'orkin^ for the doctor is 
that t e only occasion on which soiiiet'iin- of that :?ort has 
occurred? A. ''ea.

Cross-examined by Mr DU r*ANN

Q Could "' ou ;~ive us ^"aQ name of that person or notc A. No, 
I cannot.

J3 _ ilo far as the private oatients are concerned, did you .^et 
Imow th  ' ::: by narr.e? A. !To .

n Or by appearance? A. Jxist b-' appearance.

" Thav did not -^ivc -.-ou theiv n?_nec, do I \mderstand? 
A. Ho.

0 Of the nrivate natier.ts that T)T Prasad had in the 
period roirrhlv speokin- betvreen the b"Tinnin r: of. September 
of j ast yr>ar and, sa' r , thr? end of January, of this vear, 
into v;hat cort of a-re ^rou^ did t'.iey fnll? ,'. . T'he nid- 
tv/enties, I should say; TO -be -? j.ittle yoiui-; ^r, ria."-be a 
littj.e older. It i3 very difficult to Sell these days.

'.'ere t ".ere any mid'dls-r.^ed peorlo a-Tongst those 
p. ivate patients or older people? A. Ar r - ;-ou speaking- 
s[>ecifically of. that period?

Q Yes. A. T;uite possibly there could have been.

Q '"'uite possibly it could have been anything? A. Yes.

0 Can ;-ou help us? A. Are you talking a>.oi:t these people 
who are dru;; addicts?

^ I a-; talking -bout the private patients. A. As a whole?

o During the period toward..0 the end of 1973 and the first 
jnonth of 1974 T ~ere there any niddle-a~ed peoole ar:on^3t th;:m 
"at "all? A. There could have been. " "" " ~^

Q There could have beon anythin::. C.nn you help us at all? 
A., "ell, ^iddle-arred private patients do cone, but in that
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particular porioa I cannot

0 '-'ere there any elderly people a^on^st the private 
ratients at that period? A. No, not elderly.

Any r>3op~^ e "rrin^in^ children in that period - I mean 
a-noR^st the private patients? A. Ho.

0 Do you keep any of the records in relation to private 
patients in that period? A. No, I keer> no records of any- 
private patients.

Q Not at all? A. Only "ational Health patients.'

Q Prom that do I take it that you have access tg^ the 
"records of the National Health patients? A. Yes."

O 13 the system that when somebody comes to the waiting 
room as a National Health ^atient ho ~iver. you his nane? 
A. They give me their naneand-I"find thair record card.

And you v.ould take out the card and when the patient 
went into the consulting rooa the card would be there too? 
A. Yes.

0 But so far as private patients   -ere concerned you saw 
nothing of any records? A. No.

r vou did not kee~ those i^ecords of private patients. 
"Did '"on 7ee anrthinr at all of such records? A. No.

0 So yon cannot heir ur about thatin any "ay? A. No.

Witness withdrew

SA-ICJ P'?A".V) sv/orn

by Mr E ATT IS

0 '-/hat is your full name? A. Saroj Prasad.

Q Are you the wife of Dr Prasad, who is sitting beside me? 
A. Yes.

o I only want to ask you about ono matter. Do you 
reTienber a Mr Malcolm I odee? A. Yes.

0 Did he at one tiim come and do some decorating in 
your house? A. Yes.

0 Can you tell the Committee anp'-o^imately how lon^ he 
worked doin? decoratinT in -our house? A. One dajj he came 
and he stayed for three hours. Then the next day he came 
and he stayed for five or six hours - something like that.

9. 7or about how manv hours do you t:\ink he was occupied 
altogether? 1fhat w"s the total? A. I L-hould say ten hours,
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0 "Did you make any payment to Mi- J od'Te? A./I ~ave hin 
some r-oney.

0 Hoxv much? A. Fifteen chill in v?. He v/anted som-r^ noney to 
go to .^ee his ^irl friend at half-past six. He wanted sone 
noney on different occasions.

0 Is it within "our knowledge v;hether vou.r husband made 
any payment to l-Ir ".od-^e for doing thic -painting? A. "Ves.

^ Did he make a payment to him? A. Yes. 

^ How much? A. I think about £7.

Cross-examined b" Mr DIT OANN

Q Can you help us about that paynent made by your 
husband? T-."h'.n v;as that? A. I do not renenber the day nor 
the date.

c Can you tell us the number of occasions on w'iich the 
man T od^e cane to your house to do painting" A. Two or 
three .

Q ri?wo or three? A. I think two; I a-" not sure.

0 T7as that on tv/o consecutive days or t^o days with 
a ga:: in between? A. '>/o consecutiv- days.

^ ''  "as th.r.t a "-"onday an--"- Tuesday ov a Saturday and Sunday?_ _ 
A7 Something like that. " "

Q Can you tell us on what days of the week he ca^e? 
A. 1 cannot rene;.iber> no.

"an you tell us where he painted? A. The garage, and 
a room - not the com lete room, "ou know.

Q I do not, but tell ra; : . '_le painted part of a room, did 
he" A. Tes.

0 "'.'as it the inside or the outside of the ^ara^e1? 
A. The inside.

0 Can you tell us w'^.en it vas that your husband made 
anv payment to hira? A. No, I could not, but it : /as~"at~~h'ome 
that ho paid him.

Q At your home A. ves.

Q --'as it after he, "iad completed the painting that he was 
doing or during it? A. I could not tell you that.

Q You understand ray quostion, do ' ou? A. Yes.

0 Put you cannot h?lp us about that? A. IJo. I do not 
rernenber anyt

Q 'vas it a payment which was made i'or the v/ork which had 
bcon done or v;hich -as bein'r made for the work to be done?
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A. I think it v;as - he had not finished; .this such I can 
remember.

Q Did he come "back after the pa.y:.:ent? A. I am not very 
sure about that.

Q You say it was about £7. Vere you present when the 
money v/as "isnded over or did you simply know of your 
husband's intention to (rive him some money? A. He told me 
he has given him money, because when I paid him fifteen 
shillings I told him that I have paid him and he said to me 
that he has r>aid him as well.

0 So I taV.e it from that that your knowledge of your 
husband nakina: a payment to the young man comes from what 
your husband said to you? A. Yes.

Q And your memory as to how much your husband handed over? 
A. Yes, he said to me that he has paid about £7.

Q Are you sure about that, because you hesitated for 
a very long time before you ansv/ered . A. No, I was just 
thinking .

ITr DU CAKN: I hav;- not a note of the amount put in 
_crosG-exa.nination of Mr Lodge. Ky memory is that it was _____ 
a 'much larger sum.

Mr BAYLIS: My recollection is that it v/as £7.

'   i tne s s wi thdrew

rHIT:TiIT - WFTIAK -HAOoPEA^E sworn

Examined, br Fr BATJT'IS: 

Q I/hat is your full najne 1"7 A. Phillip Gillian Shakespeare.

0 Iy your address 11 Finchpath ?oad, Hilltop, "''est 
Brorav/ich? A. It is.

Q Are you familiar :.'ith the whereabouts of Dr Prasad's 
  Jest Erorawich surgery? A. I am.

Q How far away is that from your home? A. About half a 
nile or three quarters of a mile.

Q ''Tiat is your occupation? A. G-ardener.

0 In January of 1974 did you have occasion to consult 
Dr Prasad? A. I did.

0 Was tha,t as a National Health Service patient or a private 
patient? A. A private patient.

0 Did you ^o to his surgery in Handsworth or in West 
Bronwich? A. In Handsworth.

_0 Why did you consult D~c Prasad? A. Because I v/as .n_ot 
"o-ettin"1 satisfaction from my own
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0 Satisfaction in regard to what? A. I was over-weight.

0 Had you been consulting your own doctor about that? 
A. Yes.

Q ;\nd you decided to go to Dr Prasad about this? A. Yes. 
I also had depression and anxiety.

0 Did you go to see "Or Prasad? A. Yes.

Q At his surgery? A. Yes.

Q In January of 1974? A. Yes.

Q VJhat happened when you vent into the consulting room? 
A. I told Dr Prasad that I was suffering from depression___
trough a series of worries and things like that. My 

parents had just died. I said I was over-weight as well. 
The doctor weighed ne.

Q How much did you weigh? A. At the time about 16 stone.

Q Did he examine you in any other way? A. Yes, he tested 
fay heart to see if it was affected or anything like that.

- Anything else A. Ho, there was nothing else to examine 
me for, i;as there?

Q Did he ack you whether ~ou had ever taken any medicines 
or drugs before? A. No.

t m •

Q Had you? A. Ho.

Q Vfliat did he say after he had examined yovi and discussed 
this with you? A. He thought about it and he said, "I am 
goin'T t~ giveyoi coraat' in." to reduce .rour weight - and relieve 
your depression", and he wrote rap. out a prescription.

Q ','hat .-/as the prescription for? A. ."Duvophet- and Tuinal. 

Q "Do :>-ou remeraber how many tablets? A. Fifteen of each.

Q Did he tell you how often to take them? A. It was 
written on the prescription and the chemist wrote it on the 
"Bottle afterwards.

Q Did he give you a prescription or add on the prescription 
anything else? A."Not to exceed the stated dosage".

Q Did he add any other form of -edicine'.' A. Not at that 
time that I can remember.

Q Did you ever return to Dr Pranad? A. Yes.

Q How often? A. Every week, as instructed. He wanted 
to check my weight every week to see how I was getting on.

Q Hov/ often did he weigh you? A. On each occasion.

0 What happened to your weight under the influence of 
this treatment? A. It wa3 reduced.
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Q By how much? A. About half a stone at the end of it all, 
Ty the last session.

o ~;ie know fro^o the document v/e have ,got tha:: the last 
occasion on liich. you apparently visited Dr Prasad vras the 
16th of t'-iis year? A. Yes.

o 'fay was it the last occasion? A. I was feeling better 
in ayself andl had not 30t depression any more, and I told 
the doctor t-'iis, and he said, "That is good, because I have 
been instriicted that I can't treat you any raore."

Q Did you ever see him a^ain? A. Fo.

0 You never x/ent back to his surgery? A. I could not.

Q Have "ou had occasion to ,^o to anyone since that time? 
A. ITo, I have felt well in myself since.

n Did YOU nake airr payment to hiis on the occasions of 
these visits? A. Yes, I -oaid him a private fee.

Q How -ouch was that? A. Two pounds.

0 T;7as that £2 on the first occasion? A. On every 
occasion. I never paid more than £2.

P On each occasion you naid hire  2? A. I did. 

Q Did he say anything to you about where ~rou ourrht to cash.
the prescriptions? A. It is ny own. choice, is it not - waero

<~. Certainly, but did he say anything to you about that 
at al .? A. He did not, know.

n Did he say anything; to -rou about whether you should 
tell people where you obtained your irreGCri-ntions? A. Ho, it 
js ny ov/n private business, that, isn't it? It -is not an 
advertising campai,^n, you knov;.

Oross-exainined by Mr T)U C.A17IT 

Q Can I know the name of your own doctor before you went
as a private patient to Dr Prasad? A. Dr Tamond and Dr Kills. 

Q They are in partnership, s.re th-^y? A. Yes. 

Q Had you been with t"ie : for some tirao? A. All my life.

0 '-rien you say you had no satisfaction from them does 
that mean that t~ey were not giving you, either of t ; tose 
<-ent enen, any drugs of any kind? A. Fot drugc. They seemed 
to lack interest. I did not mention dru-^c to tli^m . I 
mentioned ray complaint and they seemed to lack interest in 
what I said.

VTere you -..dth thera as a National Health patient;^
A. I v/as and still an.
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0 I wondered whether you had transferred to Dr Prasad*s 
ITational Health panel? A. No.

Q Do you know Mr Owen Jones? A. No, I do not - not by 
name.

o let roe give you a few further particulars of that 
gentleman. You probably knov; hia as Bob? A. He comes 
in the sai^e pub soaeti^es, that is all. He lives in the 
same tovn.

Q 39 Priory Close. A. I do not know where he lives.
»

__ 0 Tfas it from hit!) that YOU heard of the name of Dr
p-<"asad? A. No.

Q And had a suggestion that you might go to him? 
A. I have known Dr Prasad for far longer than any one of 
those pr-ople.

Q You mean you luve been going tohira? A. Ho, I used to 
live near to him at one time.

0 So did you know him personally? A. Not personally but 
I knew of him as a good doctor.

Q Did you know hiia to recognise in the street? A. Yes. 

Q And to say "Good day" to? A. Yes, I used to live a
hundred yards away fror= him.

Q Did you    now that Pob Jones was going to Dr Prasad 
as well? A. I did not.

0 And .retting nru.rs fron Dr Prasad? A. I did not know, 
not until today.

^ Did he never tell YOU? A. T-Te would not tell me. I am 
not a close friend of his. I know hin.

Q Since you have been getting Durophet and Tuinal from 
Dr Prasad have - -ou been getting drugs from anyone else? 
A. No, not at all.

0 And your weight problem? A. It has gone dovm.

Q Yhat do you weigh at the moment? A. About 15^ stone.

0 So you have kept off the half stone that yon achieved in 
the six weeks or GO? A. Yec, and I h  ve maintained that 
weight.

"itne^s withdrew

Mr BAT^IS: I will how', if I may, resurae ray examination 
of Dr Prasad.
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SFIAIUHGDHA* P^.ASAD recalled 

Examination by Mr 3AYT-IS resumed;

0 I now want to deal  'ith just two more of the patients 
who have given evidence. The first is the patient Miller, 
or Robich^tux. T.Vould you "be rcood enough to have in front 
of you page 25 of tlie "book and page 9 of the records? This 
is No.24 of the schedule. T.7e know from the schedule that 
Mr Robicn^&ux first consulted you on the 18th, or at all 
events thy fi:rst prescription is dated the 18th October 
1975? A. Yes. ' ____

Q looking at the records which you have before you, v.-ill 
you tell us what happened when Mr lobich-Aux came to see 
you on the first occasion? A. He gave me the address as 4 Mur 
doch '}.oad. Birmingham 21, end the date of birth as 11.4.50. 
I was told that he lived in a bed-Eitter flat at 4 Murdoch 
Road, Handworth. He also told me that he has come very 
recently to Birmingham frora Manchester. The address in 
Manchester was 44'8 Moss lane East, Manchester 4, and his 
previous doctor was Dr Johnson of Oxford Road, Manchester.

__C) !'1d you have a discussion with hi-i about his medical 
condition? A. Yes. He to"'d rae that he has been getting a' :~" 
supply of medicines from Dr Johnson of Oxford Road, 
Manchester.

0 Trhat I.inn of medicine? A. I do not know. I could not 
be sure whether he r ;as talking dru s or medicine but he said 
he was taking medicine froro Di- Johnson of Manchester.

0 Did you carry out an^r physical examination? A. Certainly. 
I die.

What kind of examination did you. carry out? A. Just 
the normal examination  .-.hich I. do. I nust tell you, all- 
of you here, that I have not the time to examine, a per.'.-on 
for ono hour. If I did that no one would ever come. I 
examined him as best I cou'.d in the time that I had and made 
up my mind, aft-'r discussing with him, what problem-he had.

0 Tell us what findings, if any, vou recorded in your 
records. A. He has complained that he is very depressed, 
he wants to lose weight, he is unable to sleep and has no 
concentration, and he also told me he cannot sleep \\rithout 
Tuinal. On examination I found that.he was a healthy young 
roan, '//eight 12 stone and a little on the plump side, 
Wanted to be thin. Chest and h~art were normal. Pupils 
were dilated. Discussing his symptoms, I made up my mind 
that he has had emotional distress, with mild obesity.

Q " ras there any significance in the finding that the 
pupils were dilated? A. I think I might be wrong. He was 
in my surgery and it is dark there. V'as it to do that or 
some othe. thing? I could ::ot be sure of it.

0 How did you decide to treat him on this occasion? 
A. Prom this I decided that l-ie has to have something 
viven to him to get off this depression and the emotional
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disturbance, and I decided to give him Durophet, 20 ng, 20 
capsules, and asked him to take two at "breakfast, and 
Miinal, 200 mg, two to three caosules at night, at "bed 
ti:t!e, sleeping time.

o Did you see him agaan on the 24th October 1973? A. Yes.

Q Did you repeat the prescription" A. Yes, he was saying 
that he was improved. He had the problem of having no 
concentration. Usually I say "V/hat is that - fourth line?" 
or, in the eye test, "What is there?" If they are alert they 
will say what it is, otherwise they would not know. This was 
~so and he was given the prescriptions for 20 of each, DuropTiet" 
and Tuinal.

Q Did the same consideration apply in rerard to the 
pr?scription of the 13th T̂ovenber? A. Yes, on the 13th 
TCovernber he came after- about three weeks. He said that he 
had improved. He was asked whether he v/ac registered v;ith 
an MIS doctor. He was living at TTurdoch "'oad, 400 yards 
from rav surgery. I said, "Kindly get registered >-it~i 
another doctor." I suppose it did not have any effect on 
him.

Q T.fhen he gave evidence tfiis morning you will remember 
that when 1 was asking questions lie acknowledge-'.! that every 
single fact he told you was false, -even -±z date of birth? 
A. I have been led to complete disaster by attending to this 
type of person.

*~ Did you hear him say that this morning" A. ~f e&.

0 Had ; or. any reason to b ieve that t "is evidence was 
false? A. llo, I thought that "ie was telling it correctly.

And the address he ~ave? A. 4 Hurdoch "^oad, Handsv/orth, 
Birmingham 23-, v:hich is about 400 yards frora my surgery.

Q It was a real TJlace? A. ven.

0 x'.r ould r ou look at page 9 of the documents? vfhat does 
the entry of 7.1.74 refer to? A. It says he ic arrested', 
and the Drug Squad was informed that  '.-- had forger! drugs 
in the name of Phillip RobichAcccJ. alias/Harry -Miller, and 
bad been getting medicines in t'ae name of John Roberts from 
Siaethwick. 60 Tuinal and 40 Valiura.

Q Had "ou ever had ajiy of that information before? 
A. JMo, that was when I learned it first.

Did I'!r ^obich Ai^x tell you anything to lead you to suggest
that he was dependent on drugs? A. ITo, not at all.

0 Was there any discussion with him about his having 
attended    A. T"..e Drug Addiction Oentre, you mean?

Q He is not on the schedule and ho aprarently never did. 
I should not ask you that. A. He nevar did?

0 P or give me. He in No. 24. It is scheduled i:nder the 
 name of " riller and ho was under treatment at one time at
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All Saint::. Did you know that? A. Ho thing whatsoever until 
t :is morning, when I heard that he was a patient of. All 
Saints, and I also learned that he had been released from 
'"rinson C!-reen, and it was Stafford Prison.

Q I do not need to asl; you any sore about the individual 
patients. Mr Du Cann v;ill ask you any questions and the 
Committee, if they think fit. Is it right that the pre 
scriptions which you issued, and which are referred to in 
these schedules, are almost without exception prescriptions 
_issued at intervals of either a week or approximately a____ 
week or 14 days? A. Something like that.

Q There have been two instances where prescriptions 
were issued on consecutive days and vou have already dealt 
with those and explained the circumstances in which those 
carne about? A. Yes.

Q Are you aware of any prescription which you issued 
during this period where you prescribed a greater dose of 
amphetamines or of sedative drugs thanotwo or three?' A. Tablets 
per day? No, never.

' 'ould yoxx be good enough to look at your letter to the
General Medical Council? It is the letter of the 18th Nay 
1974. A. Yes.

0 It is addressed to Mr Butcher? A. Yes.

Q rfe ±-' a partner in w~ firm, is he not? A. Yes.

r This and the subsequent letter v/er-'- sent to the General 
Kedieaa Council upon your instructions? A. Yes.

Q '^ou say in pararra'oh 2: "I have reviewed all the 
cases", You are referring: to ths cases on the schedule? 
A. Yes.

Q "hat did you mean by I have reviewed all the cases"? 
A. The cases brought up by the GMC. _«= 

o Do yon mean, "I have reviewed here and now for-the 
purposes of t;:is letter" or are you using what in fact: is not 
quite correct English, meaning "I reviewed all the cases at 
tne time"? '-/.lich doyou mean? A. No, reviewed in retrospect 
now. I reviewed retrospectively.

Q You looked at the schedule and considered all the 
cases and you said that "practically many of them have come 
for lack of energy, spirits, enthusiasm and loss of sleep, 
obesitjr, inability to concentrate and sleep, and whatever 
medicine I have prescribed has been for the wellbeing of tho
TTationt". That is what you wanted to say to the Penal Cases 
Committee, having reviewed all the caset; set out in the 
schedule. Did you, when you made that r view, consider the 
two documents before you, the book anc the set of records?
A. Yes..

3 Then *'ou go on: "I have prescribed medicines (drugs) for 
a week to- a fortnight basis at tho b-nt. It has happened as 
I have oto.teo that in a. fo , cases the medicine in the possession
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of the   atient has "been lost from him and that he has taken 
a little more of the dru;>; for his wellbeini and hence after 
proper verification and undei- oath of the patient I have 
given him the repeat prescription." That refers to th^ 
two or three cases we hav- dealt with in evidence today? 
A. Definitely.

0 "Also, t have to tell that I won't treat ?ny patient 
assuming him to be a scoundrel. :: './hat do you mean by 
that? A. Because here now I am led to believe, thinking 
in retrospect, that I have treated human beings who have
tullied me a.nd told all sorts of rubbish and lies at me. .1 
have tried to heir) them with proper intent in regard to. 
mind and body. Wh'm ti;is sort of thing happens this is a 
very sad day for me, that I should be treating this type of 
pati?nt at all. If a person comes to me and says "I can't 
sleep" 1 do not think ha is a bully and is telling ne lies. 
I have erotr this training ri~ht from 1951, ~o it <<oes back 
years and years, therefore I a  sorry if I have treated a 
pereon like t ; .at. I cannot give him a rocket and say "Get 
out. !t I am a black doctor sitting in the community where
all are whites, and it has happened in the past, when the 
patient has abused me and insulted me. and I have told the 
patient to walk out, that they have written on tne big glass 
pane of the surgery. The;"- h?.ve said "they v/ill break it, and 

ray car. It has happened in the past when I have refused to 
deal ~-'ith patients. If yon are not careful these things 
happen. Today somebody mi;~ht break IBY sxirgery. Then all 
the glass v/ill be gone. Also, for human reasons I do not 
think that a person who cor-es to no is second-rate , neither 
would I take money from thorn and nut it in ray pocket. I am 
far more a man of letters than ^ rou might imagine rae to be.
Also, it looks to ne very rude if a .erson GOCJSS and I 
:'I am sorry, I can t treat -ou !'. This has never "been my 
policy in the last 17 years. If a person tells me he aaa 
a problem I try to h-"l"o hin.

Q ' ras it this problem that rrou were referring to when 
you vere spe-"-:iii7 to Mr Spear and np.de reference to the 
difficulties and the fact that you are a stranger in the 
country? A. ""^es.

0_ And you have said it was difficult to turn peor/le _away__ 
that sometimes if you did you v:ere insulted? A. Yes,

I have been insulted. My secretary will tol'. you that in 
front of 25 or ^:"0 patients I have "been imsulted.

Q Were the unpleasant words which you mentioned an 
example of words which had been used to you? A. Yes, Sir, 
they have been used.

r- Is it tru?, as you told I!r Spear and tell this Committee 
today, that in respect of a number of these patients you 
tried to persu'de th-:?!n to seek treatment at the All Saints 
Addiction Unit? A. V.lien I heard it, but they h?.ve never
nentioned a word about All Saints or having been prisoners.
I do not com-.ider that a nan coming to mo is a thief or
has a bad character. '.I'hoever comes is a r.atient.

Did you ever get in touch with the doctors or with
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the Addiction Centre about the problem? A. I spoke to the 
appointments office suggesting that they chouJ:d make a.n 
appointment for the particular tjerson who was there at the 
tine, but when I ^ot this tyre of cola shoulder fron the 
patient iaself I was nost disgusted and discouraged. I 
thought "This is not a case for me to handle." I was 
abcolut'-ly '.without enthusiasm. If the patient does not 
co-operate he can f'ive you a slap and be off.

0 looking^back at the second letter which you sent::*o the 
Penal -ases ^oimr-ittea, on the second pa r::e you say, "I h
iave been errin-g in ray clinical judgment but nothinr have I 
done tohang my head in shane." You mean to cause you to 
hang your head in shaine? A.Yes. It io the wrong English.

Q "The amount of clinical dosage has varied according to 
patients but that v/as my clinical judgment which, depends upon 
so many factors." A. Yes.

0 ITow that we have gone into this case in such detail 
and now that you hava heard the evidence fro~i these unfortunate 
lads who have corae to zive evidence.here, do you stand by 
your opinion, expressed then, that you,- clinical judgment

have been in error in tre-?.tin'5 a nuniber of these patients? 
A. I feel that I may h.-ve been wron?.

r< Did you ver intend to issue these prescriptions,with 
which this Corarnitter? hav? been dealing, wickedly and, as 
the p-osecvtion allege, siirpl- for the -^oncy involved? 
A. I an ,~orry for -our rord 'hvickedly" as I have, as a
 ohycicirn, taken the Pippoci'atic Cath. I a: not a wicked
 "octor and 1 ?,rn not a   'icked n^n. You CPJX take it from tie. 
As doctors we believe in the ivaan virtues, and if there has 
been 8ome 4-hin cr v/ron-r this has cone out of ray clinical judgment
on: v.

Q Did -:ou stov prescribing all drugs r-:t out at the top 
of tiiis schedule for "our private patients on the 20th 
February 1974? A. Ezcent jur;t on tv;o occasions,, wh^n I 

'inad to :.-ive the patient Miss 0' Shaughne3ay something, because  

Q According to tho evidence you heard fais morninyr of K: 1 
Spear, the only exception ;hich he can find v/as one 
prescription shortly after that of Mr Kavanagh? A. Yes..

Q On the 15th March; and t'/o prescriptions for- '°onderax, 
which is not a controlled drug? A. No, it is not.

V7ith the exception of Miss O'Shau^hnessy,. who re you 
have excepted throughout, and these three prescriptions for 
Kavanagh, have you given  ny prescriptions   obviously you 
have ?;iven some prescriptions for so. e patients    A. But 
not to these ones who are here.

0 Have you 'riven any prescript ions for any private 
Tpatientc for any of the Virus;,3 which are at the top of the 
schedule? A. IT one whatsoever.

r< You have not issued any apart, from those which have been 
referred to in evidence? A. T*one whatsoever.
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Q That was fron the moment 7/ou received this warning from 
ITr Spear on the 20th February? A. And he reminded me of 
something. He -^ave me so^e advice. I asked him, "Ifhat 
do you do with these bullies?", and he ^ave me some advice 
an3 I am very thankful to him.

0 Are you willing to give this r onr.iittee your solemn 
undertaking that vou will never atain proscribe for private 
patients drugs of the kind specified in this schedule? 
A. Certainly, yes. It is safer for me. 'Then you have this 
type of- occasion, with doctors facing you, it is not some- 
TTaing that I like.

Cross-examined by Mr DU

Q I would like to -ret rid of one thin?. It will be 
appreciated by the Conrnittee only too well that none of us 
has had over lonrr to look at the records which, have now been 
produced, and I would like to examine one feature of th^rn 
this evenin-:. If you do not understand any of ray questions 
please say so at once. A. Yes.

I would like, if I may, to ask   ou sone very short and 
straightforward Questions to which it ma- be possible to
"answer yes or no. If ;-ou cou'J.o do that iii-st and then, of 
course, add anything you want afterwards, we shall know where 
we are ncoing. DO you understand? V/ith regard to that book 
that you have "reduced - I do not think the forriittee have 
yet been able to ne? it - is there any preceding bock to 
that? A. Hot preceding. There is a st;cce?din;.* book. 
There is a little 'pad typo of t-?ing   /hich was stolen.

- Do I understand that, co far as -our private patients 
are concerned, and r^covdo for your private patients, 
at)art fro~:i the documents which you cisde out, very often in
their presence, t-iis book is the only other record that you 
have of -our examination of them- and the treatment that you 
recommended? A. r o\Tlri or. repeat that question?

^ A-art from the r-cords which you made out, perhaps in the 
patient's presence - those ar- the little bits of p;;>per - 
this book is the only record that you hav ^ot of 3rour 
examination of our patients and the treatment v/hich you 
recoar-ended? A. Yes. There was a book there as well which 
Mr Be.ylis knows about.

_o Have you .^ot any book vmich precedes this one? A. 
~nne", you mean (indicating)?

Q Yes? A. I do not think so.

0 Very well. Have you got any book v/hich followed on 
that book? A. There was a book in "hich I used to write.

Q Only a little bit of that book has boen entered, has 
it not - only part of the book has been used? A. Part of 
the book hac been used?

r Only part of the book has been used. A. Yes, whatever 
was there is there. This is not a very bound type of book.
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"onething might be missing. I cannot "be sure of it.

Q What I would like to understand is whether you have 
got any other hook which followed on that one? A. There 
was a book on which I used to write sora^t.'.ing "but there was 
a theft in the surgery and it was stolen.

'", Happily this "book here was not stolen'.5 A. This book 
was not stolen, no.

Q In that book there are chronological records of your 
examination of various of the witnesses that we have seen 
and the names of people v/ho appear on this schedule*. A. You

this brink? ————

Q llo, the book. A. 1-Tot chronological order, because we 
never knew there would be a G-Mj inquiry for this purrose.

0 Please listen to ray question. Take the book in your 
hand. That is the book I am talking about. Do you under 
stand? A. Yes.

Q In that_ black-covered book there are some records in 
chronological oi-cler of yoiir OTaraination and prescribing 
for >:-ople that we have seen giving evidence hero and whose 
names appear in the schedule. A. I do not think it is___
cnronological. It is juct a record. It is not chronological, 

o I think it is. A. -';iy is that so?

0 Can vou tell n? vhv it is that in that book, out of the. 
40 names t~-?.t we have on the schedule, you h-ve only I think 
about 25 nanen? A. Yes. 3o~!e patients had come later on. 
I 8ia lucky that I have written conet";.ing, otherwise I night 
even have "been able to tel.'. -ou nothing torla' r .

I a referring to Ho.21. If we look at the first page 
of t ;c book . e will see that the first entry, dated, at the 
top_; is the 2T.nd September 197:3. If on looks at the laat
entry in the book, relating to a person called. Joiner, at 
page ;6, not page 37, one will see that the date of first 
:: ntry for that nev; patient is the 26th llov >i7ib?r 1973? A. Yes,

Q .Do ^ou follow? A. Yes.

Q You have not entered any new patients coining to you 
after the 26th Fov-raber 197 . ~''hy not? A. Tlvi-se pads are 
always coming to us and there are so in any of thera lying 
round the surgery I did not think it was that important 
to put down this partictilar and that particxflar. I did 
.whatever I fid and that is all. I never ha'3 the time nor 
the patience.

r- ^o\\ ker>t this record book, irou have told the Committee, 
as your detailed record of your examination of these various 
people? A. Yes.

 ^ And your preccribitv" for these various ^eople, and yoxi 
thought it important enough to go on keeping those record? 
fo^ these patients rigat into January end February of 1974?
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0. I ask you again: Tiy did you not ?:o on entering patients 
who w-^re new to you after the 26th Ilover-ter 1975? A. Something 
I have v/ritten but not all, because there is something in that 
type of booklet which I have just marked. I do not knov; if you 
have seen that.

Q I am asking about this book -.v-iich. you have ;just produced. 
v7h" did you stop entering nev; patients in this boo;: when 
there v;as so much of the book still to use? A. Because, .~ou 
see, there was not enough time, unfortunately, to write 
in the same book. Sometimes I have written in some other
book, you see. At that time I told you ver:/ sincerely and 
honestly that I had no idea that all this I am doing for the 
G-I-IC inquiry, and I did not prescribe for the patient with a 
GMC inquiry in mind. That is the truth. I did not knov/ it 
would lead to en inquiry. I am sorry about that, whatever 
you might tell me.

^ Is there any question of T^our having made this book 
for the purpose of giving evidence before this ^oronittee? 
A. Having v/hat?

Having made up this book for the purpose of giving evidence- 
before this Committee? A. riot made up. """*

0 Made tip the book? A. No, no. It is not made up. 
Vfhatever is there it is there, whatever I know, but I do 
not say it is coiroletely and absolutely   I could not be 
absolutely sure about it.

Q I want YOU to answer t *e question nlainlv and direct.!:'. 
Is there an-r question of your iavir,~ invented hat is in 
that book and v/ritt.--n it UOMI there for the purpose of 
misleading this Committee17 A. ITo.

- 1 Ic there any quest;on of -"-our having altered in aja-.r v/ay--     
an" of your records? A. !Tot Icno^ingly. -Altered?

Q In order again to mislead this C;oti;;>ittee and to help, 
you think, your case? A. Vfay should I mislead for something'

We '.-.ill examine that aspect tomorrow but is there any 
question of your having written anything on to any of the 
records that you have T>roduced° A. '.."hatever I do I have produced 
it but it is not the only job I had to do.

Q Is there any question of your having added an"th.ing to 
those records after they were first_made? A. Something 
-which I have done?

Q Tet us take it by stages. I am referring to the records 
that "ou produced, Tlxhib.it 7, not the book. Please shut the 
book, would ou? Putit away. Ij-and it to the lady on your 
left, would you? A. Yes.

r> I \vant you to think now onl" about the records which 
are now in your hand. Uav3 you added anything to those 
records? A. Added means to have ptit down something there?

Have you put do..n soriKt'aing there which was not there
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previously, for the purpose of holding your case in front -_  
of this Committee? A. Not put there, but if there was 
something to explain I have just put it there.

 ^ If the evidence given br - the witnesses is correct, 
Hurray and Miller and tne rest of thorn,  there v:as no 
exarination given by you of them, was there? . A. ITo 
exarination?

Q According to their evidence? A. I am sorry. I have not
done n thing like that - not examining th"iu and jxist giving
_then a prescription. -- --    

n T-/ill you look, please, at the record in the name of 
Ilurray? It is at pa?e 1 in our copies of the records, 
Exhibit 7. Is that the one in the name of Murray? 
A. Yes.

0 V/ill you listen to the question very carefully? 
The narae "John Murray" and "24 yrs :! are v/ritten in a black 
biro pen, are they not? A. ves,

Q In the centre column the Ydgbaston address and the 
London address are v/ritten in f'.e same black pen? A. Yes.

__ In the right-hand coliiinn, under "iTotes", the name and    
signature "Ilurray" are written in the same black pen? 
A. "es.

" Oan you tell rne why it is that in the left-hand 
column, underneath tie name irrurray r', where :- r our diagnosis 
is v:ritten of depression and insorania,    A. Depression 
with insorania.

   it is in a different oen?. A. I get your point 
now. You see, immediately when I saw the patioiit I neither 
had sufficient tine to put it down cora'olotely nor the 
jrnportvnity, and also there is the :-oint t:",r?..t GO ~>i
po::iitrj are kept there on ray desk. I asked Mr "'".u^-ray if he" 
v/as netting treatment elssv/herce, and that is way I have 
w:'it-ten there.

0 In the riofht-hand column, across the v/ord "Notes", 
which is printed there, we can see the words, ''I certify, 
that I an: receiving no treatment from anywhere else", or 
some such words, a^ain v/ritten in a different pen, but the 
sane pen in which, you put do TI your diagnosis? A. Yes, 
but you see when I asked then "Have, you been under treatment 
Jtyany person?" and they said "No", that is what the signatory i 
"lias done. '

0 I would like that exhibit to be passed to the President . 
and to the raerabers of the Conraitte-i. I am going to ask yoir 
now questions about Mr Killer- on page 9. Have you got that0 
A. Yes.

Q Am I right in thinkinrr that the name "Harry Killer" 
and the date of birth are in a dark pen? A. Yes.

0 And the addresses in.the centre are in the sane pen? 
A. Tr es.
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0 And Mr Miller has signed in the right-hand column? 
A. Yes.

r1 But the diagnosis under t :e name in the left-hand 
column is in a different pen? A. That was to make it more 
prominent so that I can see "hat is what.

0 TiTiy do we find the "same difference in pens on this 
record, where we have the certification across "Notes" 
in the right-hand column, ''I Henry Harry TTiller hereby 
certify that I am not receiving treatment from anybody 
jjlse", or words to that effect? A. But,you see, I have
to write the diagnosis, this, that and the other. I do 
not make it a practice to vr-ite each and every diagnosis 
immediately. That was not necessary for me. This is the 
diagnosis there. That is all.

0 Is it that the writin" ats^ut the certifying was on 
there in a different pc^n wh:-n Hr Miller signed the document, 
or not? A. Yes, it depends what n ens were lying there.

0 Never raind the pens. irere the words, "I certify 
that I an not receiving treatment from somebody else" 
_on that document when Mr Killer signed it? A. Yes.

.    -

0 Are you sure? A. Yes, be signed it. fan I add 
something?

Q Please do. A. You see, so manv pons, as I have 
to] d you, are lying around t'-.ere. I do not think there is 
that much time with any patient so that 1 will write everything 
dovn then, nor is it possible for n- to write each and every 
lettsi' and word there at that moment. 3o later on I nut do'/n
i<rh a-f: OTJ-,-IT» i H vn-r f>, i c\ -rn n s i .Q

r- I would like : rou to hand that document to the President. 
1^ want t ;"e '"omriittee to Gee the one ift relation to Miller.. 
T^-anded.) I v;ill deal v;it.\ one more. ?iiir; ons may be ~~ t~ 
particu"-rl'1" important. It is at our pa>:e 2 of the same 
exhibit (IDr-iibit 7). ri o.ve -'oi- got t-ir.t A. G-arnett.

The name in the left-hand column is in a thin red biro, 
is it not? A. Yes.

o 5he address in the middle colunn is ar^ain in a thin 
red biro? A. Yes.

And is there a signature by Garnett? A. Yes. 

^. Again in p. thia . red biro? A.'Yes.

But the certification over the to~o is in a dif:rerent.
kind of. biro? A. Yes, because there arc; so many pens lying 
there - felt yens, biros, Parker pens - and whatever is there 
you just take it. '-'hen I have an opportunity I do not 
think, "I must write with this pen." That i:.: not my practice. 
You ask me why I wrote it. I have no answer other than that.

Q There is a little arrow from the end of his name, above 
the v;ord "Address", pointing to your diagnosis? A. Yes.
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Q Is the word "Depression"? A. "Depression with emotional 
distress."

Q Is that a different p--n a;:ain? A. Yes.

': And t':.e date, v/hich io just a"bove Garnett's narae, 
5/10.''73, is in a different -pen? A. The "blue and the "black 
ona, you raoan?

0 A different pen? A. There are t':o marked over there, 
5/10/73. It is a different pen, yes.

0 And the date which is Just above Garnett's name, , 
5/10/73   let us "be quite clear about t'lis - is in a_
different pen? A. The blue and the black one, you mean?

Q A different penr A. There are two marked over there, 
5-10/73. It is a different pen, yes.

0 "Tien a document is supposed to have co^e into existence 
on one occasion, bearing ail this infor-;stion, vhy is it that 
four different ~>ens are used? A. You see, the whole trouble 
is that if you ar? not in practice you do not know why these 
tlings can happen. There are so ro-'.ny ):>ens kept rounc there. 
I 37T. not like a detective or so-methin^ like that, that I 
should write in this tv.-n and not another otherwise somebody^.
will orosecute rne. I havenever had this type of idea." 
~vhat ever you are thinking about it, t :at I purposely did it, 
that is not so. It has just been lyin*? around there. I 
did not write at that very rnorjent a scot dia-rnosis.

r' I want to corae to the inr-ortant Doint. In the toi) 
left-hand comer of the document - I cannot see it on ray 
copy and I do not i::a';ine the Oonr.vittee can on theirs - 
there is another date, is not there'; A. './here?

Q "'i^ht in the top left-hand corner. A. You'raean this 
is in the red ink? ......

0 Yes. A. 12.6.73.

o Thel2th June 1973? A. I see. I a," sorry. I shall 
explain it.   * .

Q Pause for one moment and confirn to me that the red 
ink in w^-ich that date is written is the same red ink as 
the name and the address and the signature which appear   
upon this. A. I aro sorrry. VGU are completely misled. 
This if: not a, prescription pad but just a little slip 
v/i>i*.'.h comes frora the chemist. This book you v/ill see reives 
_the narae and address and at th~e tor> it cays "Home visits".___ 
It is just a type of note. It v/as not done with the 
intention to tell you wrong, which. I have not done. Secondly, 
when you see 12.6, it rai'-ht have been sora^ time back that I 
night have been able to v/rite for so:e different person, I 
do not know. I can ;^ive you one example of it, to convince 
you as it does me. Hold on a minute.

'""' Perhaps that individual document could be taken off and 
c;iv-7-n to the President while    ou are .?..-;arching through. 
A. Please, I a- :t giving you an example. This is 19/10 '73,
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Mr 3?orrest, 47 yrs, of 175 Holly Road, 'Birmingham 20. 
There is a note about Dr "atoon and the difficulty the 
patient was having. I have just made a note, you see, 
of the person v/ho came there, and his particulars. 
That is page 1;'.

o You are pointing to page 13? A. Yes. Hold on. I 
have not finished.

0. Hay I ask you this question before you point to 
something else? At page 1 ; the date in the top left-hand. 
_abrner and the details on the for.", are in the same p:-;n. 
A. It does not mean    .* """""

r' Is that right? A. It nay not even be right, because 
19'10 does not mean I write "IS/10" in one pen and "Forr-st" 
in another pen. It is an impossible and very vague type of 
thing. I do not remember and dp not have occasion to know 
it.

C You have the original and we havo not. Does it appear 
to be the 3ar;e pen? A. Yes.

Is there anything -:lse you want to point out? A. But 
it does not mean anything. It does not signify anything
"whatsoever. I will r:ive you. something more. This is 
page 2 T.. Pate of birth is 23/5/52. Address is ;^5 Grosvenor 
Vtoad, Birmingham 20, and then 356 Dudley Road, hrinson Green, 
Birmingham 18. It goes on to say -Pain in back" and then 
the medicines are mentioned.. Then after- tha there is the 
date 8//12"'7: : and the name of I-Trs "o^don, 45 -'ueen's h'ead 
p oad, Birmingham 21. It ;r:a"S that sha has no children and 
has been married seven years, and lias back a;-he. Tue is 
a midwife at the Selly Oak hospital. It does not mean
_an"thing whatsoever in the w-; y you suggest. Then we have
-~>age 24, T uther "awrence, 42 years, of 41 Hurdoch Road, 
Birmingham 21. The previous doctor is mentioned, Dr Adak, 
ano his previous address, 1;:S Antrobus Road, and the Tact 
that he com;h ainc of pain in the stomach by the navel. 
It doec not signify anything in the way you are saying. 
Hold on. I will tel: you more about it. Look at page 31. 
The date is 4/12 -'73. Thi? is I-Ir h'inston Boole?, date of 
birth 20/6/51, of 33 T'festbourns Road, Birmingham 21.
 fiis previoushaddr.ess is given, 17 Clifton ^oad, Birmingham

Q Dr Prasad, please stop for one moment. The Committee 
I think wish to rise and if -rou wish to add anything in 
the ;::o:./ning you may. A. Just one word on page 40.

r If ^ou please. A. Mr John Thompson, 27 Linwood ?oad, 
Birmingham 21. The previous doctor's name is given, 
and it mentions "water frequency" and the next entry means 
that there is no sexual incapacity. This does not signify 
anything in a "articular way. It is just a note jotted 
down. Secondly, 1 did not prescribe something so that the 

_GN ( " could cone and look at it. V.re domot do medicine like 
this. -:ach tine I write I r?o not have to have the advice 
of the Gliv" President or Secretary. I do not have to have 
that.
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Mr I)U CALIM: Thare are seven entries in regard to which 
the sa^e point way be made, ajid th°y are to "be found in 
the document we have in photostat form, Exhibit 7, at pages 
1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 27.

Thfi P±S3ID?!1TT: I will ask the members of the Committee 
to have a look at these exhibits before they leave tonight.

The LEGAL A3SE3SCP: Dr Prasad, you are in the witness 
box and the same rules as ar~lied to other people apply to 
you. Yoxi raust not discuss the case v/ith anyone overnight. 
JL)o not talk about the case with anyone overnight. A. I see, 
'I'hank YOU very much.

(Adjourned at 5.53 ^ .a.  ant_il 
'' 0 a.m. the follov/ini" ""day~)J
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Resvmed

Frida~, 26th July, 1974

Mr DU CA1T1T: Before I continue v/ith the cross-examination 
may I refer to the All "aints "os-oital schedule? Overnirrht 
T-fr Summers has sought an explanation from Dr Owens, to whom 
at last he was atls to speak, as to why he did not attend 
yesterday afternoon for the ~our"ose of giving evidence. I 
regret to have to tell the Oorarittee that no explanation, 
satisfactory or otherwise, was forthcoming fror.i Dr Owens. 
_I_ have been able to speak to Hi- Baylis about the matter ______
this norning., as I 'did yesterday.

_ 
I am able to confirm

oof
the accuracy of the matters set out in the
fortunately IIr Summers,
examine the records for
that he is content that the Gomv.ittee should
schedxile had. been nroperly and fully proved,
fore it would become admissible in

in taking the p 
himself, and Ilr

schedule as 
was able to

iidebted to hi--: for the attitude he 
matter and perhaps, that being the 
could advise the Committee that it 
stances to receive this evidence. 
47(r), if one needo to look at the

Baylis has told me 
act as if the 
and that there-, 

these nroceedingc. I am 
has taken to'/ards the 
case, the legal Assessor 
is proper in the circura- 
I think it is paragraph 
detail of it.

The LEGAL A 
Baylis, is it 
treat this schedule, Exhibit 5,

That is the position, is it? Mr;OiOOU.: :

 7our contention that th-j Committee should 
an evidence in the cas'--

l-'r BATLIS: Yes.

'"S7D.'.oO" in t" ose circ'-rastancer. I a'lvise vou
admit it ar; evidence.

e P T;SID': ;" r T; It wilt admitted an evidence.

  :e have got 
Capozzi, w 
Exhibit 1

_ Hr :OU ATTM: In .>roing throu-'h the records, as Gpposed__ ____ , 
to the book, last night, I have found that in fact in the copies

ago l> t v/hic'i refers to a " :ntl-inoji' called 
ich ic; one of the names on the main schedule, 

, as entry 5, is not the only page 3 in the originsJ. 
record. In mr/aberin? the    o.ges, page 3 has been given to t'/o 
different pages, and we have only got one copied, so I have 
lad the extra one copied overnight, referring to Delia Hoga9 
whose name also appears in the main schedule as lTo.15. 
perhaps copies of that extra ^age could be put in, because I
propose to ask some questions about it. I have given a 
"copy already to Mr Baylis.

The LP.&AT Ac:3E330 This v.-e wil'1 . make part of Exhibit
7.

recalled

Or-o s s-exan inat ion bv Tlr DU i.JAlIN ror.uraod:

I want you to have the original in f-'ont of you. 
A. Delia Hogan?
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Q Yes. I want you to understand my suggestion. I ara 
not suggesting that the whole of this sheet or, indeed, 
of these sheets constituting Exhibit 7 have "been prepared 
for the purposes of this hearing "but that certain altera 
tions have been made to these sheets in order to make them 
nore acceptable. Would you please confirm to me, as you 
have the original, that the name Delia Hogan is in a red 
biro? A. Yes.

Q And that in the centre column M 21 years - 18 Soho Road, 
^Birmingham 21, c/o Mrs Lynch" is in the same red biro?____ 
A. Yes. ~~

Q And that the notes after the bracket sign, (1) and (2), 
Tujinal and Durophet, are also in the same red biro. What 
I am suggesting is that when anybody came in as a private 
patient, obtaining drugs which are controlled drugs, to 
begin with you did not make any proper record of the 
mraber of occasions upon which you v/ere prescribing until 
probably some time in October or certainly November 1973. 
Do you understand? A. It is completely wrong, what you 
are saying. ___    

 .  -

Q ¥13.1 you look, please, at the top left-hand corner? 
The date which we see is in the same red biro, is it not? 
A. Yes.

Q But originally that date read 13/6/73. Do you follow? 
A. I ara sorry. It is the 15th of the 10th. These papers 
lie before us and you cannot doubt everything. Even if 
water comes to you you think it is poison? The line is 
13AO and nothing else. If you want, go to Miss Delia 
Rogan and ask when she came the first time. I have a 
letter before me which I want to show you, that we did not 

"accept it.

Q I suggest that you have altered that date at some 
later period to 13/X/73? A. I am very sorry. That is not so,

Q To make it read as if it is the 13th of the 10th? A. It 
is the 13th of the 10th.

Q And to add verisimilitude - an air of accuracy and 
truth - to it, you have written in 13AO/73 underneath 
the name Delia Hogan, but this time in a light black biro 
ink? A.It is just the date. It has nothing sinister 
_about it or anything like that to make it camonflagedut.
It is not like that. I am sorry that you are talking as 
if you are a spy. We do not do things like that. Go over 
there and ask. Send your man there.

0 And at the same time you have written a certification 
which runs across the printed words "Home visits", and 
down almost to the word "Notes", in the same light black 
biro. V/e have seen how you wielded a pen when you were 
in the witness-box. You have written the date, just above 
the word "Notes", of "13-10-73" in a felt tip pen? A. Oh, 
dear. I never thought that this is something sinister.
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It is the 13th of the 10th. We never think that the GMC 
people will be sitting here and you will be there, as if it 
is a James Bond film. It is not like that. I am sorry 
that you are agreed on something which is beyond my con 
ception.

0 Can you explain to us one other matter about this 
document before the original is passed to the Committee? 
In the centre of the document, just below the address, 
there is your diagnosis written in? A. Yes.

0 I think it is "emotional distress and insomnia!1 ?______. 
"IT~It is "with", not "and".

Q I apologise. A. You are not used to this type of thing 
which we write.

Q Thank you very much. It is written in a different pen 
again - a light blue pen? A. Yes.

Q If that was your diagnosis when Miss Hogan first came 
in and you were writing the details dov/n with a red pen, 
why dmd you write this in ina blue pen? A. I did not write 
the diagnosis and everything every time. That is because 
jthere is no time. If you are in a surgery you know what_
happens. It is not like a solicitor's office v;here you go 
by appointment and it does not matter if you are one hour 
late. V/e have patients waiting. Go there and see your 
doctor and then you will know, unless your doctor has an 
appointments system. I have not an appointments system.

0 Could that original document be passed to the Committee? 
I will ask you now to look at your book, Exhibit 8, and to 
turn to page 18. A. Yes.

Q This, you have told us, like all the entries in this 
__book, would be made within 36 hours? A. Something like_ 
that. If a person came on Saturday it is ready by 
Monday. That was not the first job I had to do. I had to 
do some far more important jobs than to attend to these 
people. Do you understand me?

Q Of course. A. If you do not understand it the doctors 
here will appreciate what it is to be a Or.P.

Q I hope I shall understand it. If you look at this 
page, about three lines down on the left-hand side we have 
the date, 13/X/73? A. Yes.

__Q Again with an "X"? A. Yes.  

Q And underneath you have written in brackets "Sunday"? 
A. Yes.

Q And, believing when you were making up this record that 
the 13th of the 10th 1973 was a Sunday, you have put 
underneath her address, "Visited me at 14 Regent Road", 
which is your own home? A. It was my own home.
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Q But in fact the 13th of the 10th was not a Sunday, it 
was a Saturday? A. Well, you see, it was written for Sunday, 
I have told you that I did not \\rrite everything at fb&t very 
moment. It was impossible, impracticable and unthinkable 
and it would have been completely irresponsible of me to 
go and attend to this sort of job and leave my patients to 
the dogs. I would not have done so. I was not making a 
James Bond film.

Q I want you to look in the book at something else, and 
__this is the only matter I am going to ask you about in the, 
book in addition. Would you turn to page 27, which.is 
Gordon Yates? A. Yes.

Q He is scheduled on Exhibit 1 as No.34. On the basis that 
you have told us, that this book is made up roughly speaking 
after 36 hours    A. Something like that, I could not 
swear to it. If I swore to it I would be telling you wrong. 
Please understand that this was not the only job that I 
bave had to do.

Q Of course. Would you confirm to us that the page 
_about Mr Yates is made up in the same way as the other _______
""pages? A. I cannot remember it now.

Q But \vithin that scheme? A. Yes.

Q Do I read this correctly? "Gordon James Yates, 97A 
Perrol Street, Winson Green, Birmingham 18"? A. Yes.

Q Then you have written either 21st or 22nd October 
1973? A. Yes.

Q "Seen this Sunday", and then you have put in a little 
thing indicating that you have left something out, and 
written in the date again, 21/10, 'at 14 Regent Road1? A. Yes.

__Q. Can we take it that you saw this gentleman? A. I saw 
this gentleman, yes.

0 And made the diagnosis and the examination which then 
follows, because on the left-hand margin a little below that 
yu have got "0/E fl , have you not? A Yes.

Q Which means "on examination"? A. Yes.

0 And so are you saying to this Committee that he made 
that examination? A. Yes.

Q And that you saw the patient again, if I can come to 
just below half-way, the left-hand margin, on the 17th 
November 1973? A. Yes.

 - »  

Q And the 20th November 1973? A. Yes.

Q I would like you, if you would, to look at the records, 
Exhibit 7, while keeping that page open at page 19. Have 
you got that? Can you tell me why there is missing from 
that record card the visit of the 21st or the 22nd October
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1973? A. Can I have the paper?

Q I thought you had it in front of you, but the photostat 
will do in this instance, I think. It is page 19? A. Yes.

Q Do you see that the visit of the 21st or 22nd October 
is missing? I will suggest a reason in a moment "but can you 
first of all explain to us why it should be missing from the 
record card? A. Please do appreciate that this record book lies 
at my surgery. The surgery is at Soho Road, which is three 
furlongs away. My house is at Regent Road, and I have another 
surgery at West Bromwich, and some persons have seen me at___~   
West Broawich and some have seen ae at Soho Road, but very 
very rarely has a person been seen at my house.

0 Very well. Let me pass on t©soBiething else. In the 
record cards you have given us you have dravm attention, 
and you did last night, to the fact that amongst those 
record cards are four dealing with persons who have 
complaints which lead to treatment for sexual impotence 
or lack of sexual drive, and two other things which do 
not need the prescribing of controlled drugs. You were 
making that point last night? A. Not that it is the answer____ 
to it in medicine, but you know, human worries are peculiar. 
Some persona will get a boost from Valium, soiae from 
Libriuia, and some from Largactil. Yery sinister suggestions 
are Made that for sexual intercourse I was doing that. It 
was not that.

0 If the book, Exhibit 8, is a genuine boolc, can you 
tell me why, when you had visits in October and November 
froa such people, there is no record in your record book? 
A. It is just a book supplied to us by the Merck company. 
It is not a visit book.

 _  .       .   

Q I do not understand that. Can you tell roe why it is, 
if in October and November you had private patients coining 
to you v/ho were having drugs supplied to thetf, you have 
not got these other private patients v/ho were cosjing to 
you. Why are they not in the book? A, In this book? 
A

Q Yes. A. I have got the Wellcome diary. Whatever 
is possible I have kept there, because those persons have 
been coining for quite some time back, therefore there was 
no need for rne to write a separate entry for thea, and I 
would not do it for each and every patient that I see. _______,^

Q There are attached to the back of Exhibit 7 one or two 
extra pieces of paper, which, as Mr Baylis pointed out 
yesterday, are different from the record cards. Would you 
look at page 45? This is a list of names of persons who 
were coming to you and for whom you were prescribing 
controlled drugs. The first name I see is in the second 
line, Ronald Casey, or Ennis, who was coining on the llth 
February and receiving a prescription to be dispensed on 
the 15tlfi February? A. Yes.

_Q Then five lines down in the left-hand margin you have_ 
No.2, Malcolm Lodge, who received Diconal? A. Yes.
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0 No.3 is a name I cannot read. Then there is Mr Capozzi, 
and in the left-hand margin, just under 13/2/74, there is an 
entry showing that £1 was due froin him, because he paid £4 
on that day? A. Yes.

Q Mr Capozzi was receiving 40 Durophet and 40 Tuinal? 
A. Yes.

Q Is it right that you were charging £5 a time for 
40 tablets of this class? A. For the first time, for a second 
time and now for the third time I an telling you it depended 
.on the tine the patient took. It did not natter whether it 
was £2, £3 or ten shillings,

Q Have a look at some Bore of them. You did not make 
a complete list but enough-for our purposes. Look two- 
thirds of the way down and you will see in the left-hand 
margin the date, 15/2/74? A. Yes.

Q And just underneath that "(A)"? A. Yes. 

Q Have you got that place? A. Yes.

Q An! opposite the W (A)" is "John Murray, Bristol 
Road, Birmingham"? A. Yes.

Q And you were giving him firstly Syrup Becosyn and then 
Nerab-atal and Durophet - you were giving 40 Neabutal and 40 
Durophet? A. Yes.

Q And in your left-hand margin you have got £7 noted? 
A. That is correct, yes.

0 If you look at the next one under that it is Brian 
David Smith, and again you are giving him 40 Durophet and 
40 Tuinal? A. Yes.

Q And also Syrup Becosyn? A. Yes.

Q And £5 is charged? A. That is correct.

0 Is it not right that vou were charging £5 for people.
who" were taking away prescriptions of 40 tablets? A. I am 
very sorry, Sir. I have explained to you. Take Brian 
Smith. He had some trouble with his appetite. I had to 
do something nore and it depended on the time they took. 
Suppose a person comes to me who has no money. In all 
oy 22 years I have not taken the money if they have no 
money.

Q_ After Detective Sergeant Brown called on the 9th December 
1975, apart from cutting down in the strengths of the 
Durophet which'y°u were giving to people, so that it went _____ 
down from 20 to 12.5, did you make any alteration toyour 
prescribing at all? A. From what date?

0 After DetoctiveSergeant Brown called on you on the 9th 
December? A. I could not be sure.

Q Because he told you that people were coming to you who
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were drug addicts, did he not? A. He suggested that, yes.

0 And warned you as to what the position was. Then did 
you take any action other than merely reducing the dosage? 
A. Neither Sergeant Brown nor Mr Spear hare any control 
over what a doctor should give. That is a clinical judgment 
for the doctor. None of the doctors in this country would 
be prepared to say what other doctors should prescribe. 
It may be unfortunate that I have written something but they 
have no authority to say you cannot do this or that. I am 
quite agreeing that they have their job to do, but Mr Spear_____ 
yesterday said that I am not responsible for what thewe 
people do with the drugs. I am very sorry that there is 
a misunderstanding or misinterpretation. I told him, 
"Suppose I give a patient 40 tablets and he takes all of them 
on one day and is dying of poisoning, do you think I aw 
responsible for that?" It is their choice as to what they 
do. If they do it wrongly they can be dead. If people 
go to the gas cooker who is responsible? Is it the Gas 
Board? I told him that not only for these patients but 
_for any patient, even National Health, this is the case..

Q As a result of the warning from Detective Sergeant 
Brown did you contact the Addiction Unit at All Saints 
to see whether they knew that you were treating or had any 
kiowledge of the people who were getting addictive drugs 
through you? A. lain sorry he did not give me a warning that 
T should contact the Unit-

Q Did that not occur toyou yourself? A. That was my 
prerogative as tothe patients when they cane over there, 
to ask them, whatever day it was. Many patients had to 
be turned down. I contacted the appointments office a few 
times but on many occasions the patients do not appreciate 
what you are doing. You cannot change stone into iron at 
will.

Q Is the answer to ray question that you did not get in touch 
with All Saints? A. I got in touch with All Saints but not 
for any personal name. I cannot remember everybody but 
\vhenever it was possible I did contact the Appointments 
Office and asked whether such and such a person could go. 
The psychiatrist is there to see thea. But it was a hopeless 
job trying to persuade these people to go, and «any_

"did not tell ae they v/ere getting drugs elsewhere or were 
on the books of All Saints years ago. I did not have that 
information.

Q .Would you confirm to me that the Addiction Unit at All 
Saints is the only one in the Midlands? A. I am sorry, I 
have no information like that. I know that there is a Unit 
for alcoholics.

Q Please listen and answer. o you know of any other 
addiction unit serving the Midlands area? A. I think there 
is somewhere a clinic in Mosdey for alcoholics, and there,, - 
js a unit for delinquents and alcoholics somewhere. I cannot 
be sure about that. I have no information about this in 
writing. It is just by knowledge that we know there is a 
unit for alcoholics there.
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Q I am not interested in alcoholics. Look, please, at 
page 50 of your records, Exhibit 7. It is the last page
tut one. This is a piece of paper made out by you on the 
evening of the 18th January 1974 and I suggest that it will 
show to this Committee the stage that had been reached by
lid-January of 1974 in your prescribing for private patients. 
It would appear that you saw six on that evening. They 
are all naraes knoxvn to us. No.l, Mr Capozzi, was having 
Durophet and Tuinal. No.2, Mr Elwell: it is not possible
jto see what he was having but it is possible to see, just...._____ 
under "Handswojbth, Birmingham", that he paid £6 for whatevei 
it was he was having? A. Yes.

Q No.3 is Mr Terry Beston. A. Yes.

Q "He" paid, it would appear, £3, and he was having Durophet 
and Nembutal? A. Yes.

Q No.4 is Mr Casey, having Durophet and Nessbutal? 
A. Yes.

Q And it gives the date "last seen"? A. I could not be 
sure about that.

__.Q That is what it says on the document. Uo.5 is Mr Owen,_.__ 
Jones? A. Oh, "last seen". You mean last seen for date, yes.

Q Yes. Mr Owen Jones & Tuinal and Dexedrine? A. Yes.

Q Finally, there is Mr Brooks, having Tuinal and Diconal? 
A.Yes.

Q Are we tounderstand that every single private patient 
coining on the 18th January was suffering frora insomnia on 
the one hand and depression on the other? A. The 18th and 
19th.

Q Is that right? A. Yes, those are the dates..

--_jg looking at the main schedule, items 31 and 32, showing_____ 
the date of prescription column, it looks as if Mr < 
Shakespeare had a prescription fros you for Durophet and 
Tuinal on the 19th and Mr Smith had a prescription for 
Durophet and Tuinal on the 18th. Do you see? A. Mr Smith 
on the 18th?

Q Yes. The next entry, No.32, Mr Smith, 18th January 
1974 - the last entry but one on that page? A. Yes.

Q That means that on those two days - it is spread over 
two days and not merely one - you have eight people visiting 
you, all of whom require Durophet, Tuinal, Nembutal and one 

"Diconal? A. On two days you mean?

Q Yes. A. Yes.

Q Are we to understand that all your patients were 
suffering from insomnia and depression? A. I asked them 
about their complaints. It does not mean all of them were
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suffering from insomnia and depression. Whatever they had 
I have taken down.

Q Would you help us about something else now? With the 
exception of Mr Casey, whose strength of prescription   
did not vary throughout - that is on the main schedule, 
Item 10 - one can see that Jlirophet was maintained at 
20 ing throughout. With the exception of Mr Casey, within 
about 10 days of the visit of Detective Sergeant Brown 
all your patients received a reduced concentration of 
Durophet, so that instead of 20 mg they all went down to_______
12.5. Were they all suffering from a condition in such 
a manner that it was possible for you to reduce their 
dosage in every single instance? A. No, it was not 
possible, and it depended on my clinical judgment at the 
time as to what he requires and what ia the fact.

Q Are you saying that it was your genuine opinion that 
these reductions were necessary because of the condition of 
the patient? A. As the condition warranted.

Q Would you look, please, at page 2 of the schedule, 
which has four different names on it, Nos. 5 to 8 inclusive?  -; 
Starting with No.5, Mr Capoazi, in the column marked "Durophet" 
do you see that he receives 20 or 40 tablets at 20 mg through 
out until the 19th November? A. Yes.

Q And then on his next visit, 28th December, he is down 
to 12.5. That you said was due to his condition? A. I 
was persuading them to cut down the dose, and this ismy 
request.

Q looking at Mr Carty, No.6, he comes to you first on 
the 18th December, and he starts at 12.5 mg? A. Yes.

___0^ Mr Donnelly starts coming to you on the 21st December?_____ 
A.. Yes.

Q He is at 12.5? A. Yes.

Q Mr Doran on the 15th December receives 20 mg? , A. Yes.

Q But by the 3Lst he is cut similarly to 12.5? A. Yes.

Q I am suggesting that this schedule shov/s that somewhe 
about the 18th or 19th December you cut everybody down to 
12.5? A. I could not agree with you. There have been 
occasions when not only 12.5 is prescribed but even less. 
There is the strength of 10 mg as well. It is not that I 
am trying to cut down the dose just because of them;
have given what they require. I may be completely wrong 
but I have done this genuinely because I thought the person 
did not require very much. I have tried to persuade them to 
cut.

Q Looking at item 22, Mr Lodge or Mr Lande, the first 
witness I called, there is only one prescription shown 
there on the schedule - 29th January? A. Yes.

Q But we know that he came to you on the 21st January
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as well and got the prescription? A Yes.

0 Look at any of these if yon want to. On the 21st 
January his name is given as Lande of 30 lodge Road? 
A. Yes'.

0 On the 29th January his name is given as Lande of 30 
Lodge Road? A. Yes.

Q But on the 4th February his name is given correctly as 
Lodge, of 1 Rowdale Road? A. Yes.

0 How did you discover that he had told you something 
_which was untrue to begin with? A. I do not know what. ...,_ __ 
came into his fednd then, or what he was trying to get at.

Q Is it right that you had discovered that he had "been 
a patient or was a patient then at All Saints? A. I am 
sorry, I did not know even till the last day.

Q You were prepared to go on giving hira precisely the 
same drug although he had deceived you both as to his name 
and as to his address. Is that right? A. I could not follow 
the last part of the question.

Q You were prepared to go on prescribing the same drug in 
___the same quantities even though he had deceivedyou as to his._. 
name and as to his address? A. Can I see in my papers where 
I have given prescriptions so that I can tell you about it?

Q Certainly. There are an extra three prescriptions. Would 
you look at the second of those? The 2nd or 4th February 
is the first date when the true name is given. A. Still I 
am doubting whether it is the true name or not. Even today 
I donot know if it is the true name.

Q V/e have heard him giving evidence. A. But the grey 
matter is something thicker than you would imagine.

__ Q Never mind the grey matter. We are talking about this. 
On the 16th February, a Saturday, he told us - and I 
understand that you agree - that you gave him 25 Diconal
•hablftt.fi? A.

Q Where had you obtained those? A. That was from my 
surgery.

Q VJhere had you got them from? A. Many patients when 
they come   

Q It is such a simple question. Please answer it. V/here 
did tbiey come from? A. I do not know; from my surgery.

Q Your drugs register would show where they came from. 
May I see your drugs register, if this is bona fide 
prescribing? A. I can tell you one thing.

Q Please. A. Let roe explain and then you can carry on.
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The LEGAL ASSESSOR: I think you ought to answer the 
question put to you by counsel. I will ask Mr Du Cann 
to put it again, and this time please answer it.

Mr DU CANN: May I see your drugs register? A. This is 
not a register but a note that I have made.

Q Was this all created on one day - page 42? A. This 
was not "created". I have kept this but it was not a 
completely marked out thing. I had kept note of it, 
where it was, and that is it.

__Q Please answer the question. Was this page all'written 
out" on one day? A. It was just a question of noting it, 
which I have.

Q Was it written out after Mr Spear had come to see 
you? A. He said to me, "Will you kindly get it in the 
correct form?" I said, "I am sorry, I have a note of it", 
and I did it.

Q Does that mean that this was written out after MrSpear 
came to see you? A I am sorry, I should tell all ofyou here 
that the medicines which were there - I was not keeping the 
drugs with me and these people went to the chemist.

The PRESIDENT: You have been reminded by the Legal 
Assessor about answering the question. Will you please do so? 
.A . Yes, Sir.

The PRESIDENT: Mr Du Cann, would you put it again?

Mr DU CANN: It is the third time I have asked you. Was 
that page ivritten out after you had been seen 3sy Mr Spear? 
A. The notes had all been kept, I just re-wrote it, that 
is all. I had noted it and I told him it was already 
noted and I was not keeping drugs with me. I do not keep 

__±he drugs with.me. I only have some that the patients_________
have left over.

Q Is the answer to my question yes? A. Yes, I have said 
so. (Book put in as Exhibit

Q I want to see now whether you agree with me about one 
or two matters. T>fould you agree that when young people 
come to you, not introduced by any family, as new patients, 
one has to exercise especial^ care when questioning them 
and examining them? A. I think so. One should.

Q Particularly since, would you agree, the seven people 
-that I have called are a class of person whom one wouT A not_ 
expect to see as a private patient? A. Who I am not 
expecting to see?

0 One would not normally expect young men like those 
young men to come outside the National Health Service - to 
corae to you as private patients? A. Because of our ethics, 
even if a thief or crook or murderer comes I cannot dis 
criminate as to who is \\rhat. I am sorry.
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Q I am not asking yon to discriminate but would you 
agree with me that the young men that we have seen fall 
jnto a class that one would not expect to come knocking 
at the surgery asking to "be treated as private patients? 
A. It certainly comes to mind retrospectively, yes.

Q I understood from your medical history that amongst 
other __bosts you have held was one in psychiatry at Burnley 
General Hospital? A. She appointment that I had?

Q Yes. A. It was the Blackpool Groupof Hospitals, in 
J?ylde. _

Q Was it a general hospital? A. A general hospital, yes.

Q Which included amongst its patients young people being 
treated for drug addiction? A. No, I had not contact with 
thera. I was confined to the other oart of the group and most 
of isy work was   

Q But you are perfectly well aware of the drug problem 
in Birmingham and elsewhere? A. I am sorry but I v;as not 
aware then that I can be led to this type of difficulty 
by these people. I am very sorry. I had no idea that 
_this type of people would come and then say "Give me this"___ 
or "Give me that" and that it would lead to all this. I" 
never thought of it. By my parents and school I had been 
taught that when a person comes I will not tell him to get 
out, I have never done it and never will do.that*

0 I am going to ask now a series of very simple questions 
which can be answered quite easily yes or no. How long 
have you been practising medicine in this country? 
A. .For eight and a half years; something like that.

0 Would you agree with me that especial care must be 
exercised when young people come asking a doctor for a _.____ 
"particular class of drug, part:cularlyif it is a controlled 
drug? A. I should think so.

0 Would you a^ree with me that especial care is needed 
where young persons come describing symptoms wiiich might lead 
to prescribing drugs with dependent qualities? A. Definitely 
one should dxercise special care.

0 Would you agree with me that it is only infrequently 
that one prescribes drugs which tend to cancel one another 
lit - both sleeping tablets on the one hand and stimulants 
on the other - and that it is only on infrequent occasions_____ 
that one prescribes both of those together? A. Shore is 
the textbook of medicine (indicating)  -

Q Would you please answer that question? A. Could you 
repeat it?

Q That it io only infrequently that one would wish to 
prescribe both stimulants and barbiturates?" A. If one is 
giving oornutiiiTjg like st-iraulants one should try to cover it 
so that people do not stay awake till late at night unable 
to go to sleep. The "British Medical Journal" has a 
publication about the use of these drugs and it is in the ______
"textbook ao well.
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Q You realised that these were drugs of addiction? 
A. Yes.

Q That they were controlled drugs? A. I did not know 
at the time that it was a completely controlled drug because 
I was away out of the country since July and di& nnt coiae back 
till mid-September. At that time I was not aware. You may 
call it my ignorance or anything but it was something that 
at that time I did not appreciate as to what I am doing. I 
nay have been misled.

Q Are you saying to this Committee that you were.not well 
"aware that Dexedrine had been a controlled drug for years? 
A. But Dexedrine has been used in so many cases.

Q Please answer the question. Are you saying that you 
were not aware that Dexedrine had been controlled for 
years? A. My answer is ambiguous. You can prescribe it 
but I did not know that you cannot prescribe it continuously. 
I did not know about this.

Q I use the words "controlled drug" because they are the 
words which appear in the Misuse of Drugs Act. It was 

^covered by the old Act prior to that but not in those ._..-...    
terns. You realise that there are set out on the - 
schedule that we have got some 200 or just over 200 i 
prescriptions issued by you in the course of the roonths 
September, October, November, December, January, and a 
little bit of February, so that is 5ij months. Do you 
understand that? A. Yes.

0 If the figures charged by you for the quantities of 
drugs as described by the witnesses are accurate then 
you received something around £800 in that period. Have 

_you any record of the"financial benefit that has come to you__ 
as a result of issuing these prescriptions? A. Yes, Sir, 
roughly.

Q May I see it? A. Oh, God; not now, V/hat can I do? 
Not now.

Q I want to ask you some questions about Mr Lodge. Is 
it right that you did not examine Lodge at all? A, That 
is not only completely but shamelessly wrong.

Q Is it right that, having written out a prescription 
for Diconal for him, you asked for the sum of £3? A. Yes t

__Q That he put a £5 note on the table and as a result you
wrote out a new prescription for 40 tablets instead of "   -
20? A. I am very sorry. It is not a fact at all.

Q Did anything like that happen? A. No.

0 Vi/hich Mr '.bodge might have confused for such an 
occasion as that? A. I do not think so not knowingly 
to my knowledge.

0 Few may we take Mr Sorby (or Erenmcr). He was the 
second witness that we called, the.day before yesterday. He
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is on the schedule on the first page, Ho.2. A. Yes.

Q Put your pen away. I will suggest to the Committee 
that you have a habit of writing again and again on 
documents, "but put it away. Look at No.2 on the schedule, 
will you? I do not think you will need your records 
for these questions. According to the schedule, he' came 
to you three times? A. Yes.

Q But he has told us that in fact he carce more times 
thav. that - about another three more times - and got 
prescriptions just the same. Is that right? A. Can I 

" s'ee my records? "" ~

Q Your records will show only the three visits which are 
shown on the schedule. That is why I think you makeup your 
records aftvr you receive the schedule, I suggest. A. It 

.is completely wrong. At the time he has come I have written 
that. Jie has not come many tiroes. He is confusing it 
completely.

0 Now ielp me about this. According to Mr Sorby, when 
he got into your surgery he asked you directly for Durophet 
and Nembutal? A. It is something unthinkable in the world..___ 
that v;o live in today. It is unthinkable that some person 
would come to me and say, "I want 20 Nembutal." Y/feat 
do you think me to be? It has never been like this.

Q Ee has told us that, having asked for these two 
drugs 7 you f the doctor, asked him why he wanted them and 
if he were hooked on them? A. I am sorry; neither did 
I ask it nor did he order me. I did not do that.

Q Is -there anything that happened ren:otely like that? 
A. I aw very sorry but ray surgery is not a shop where you 
Jgut your two shilling piece arid the chocolate comes out. ___ 
I have r sked the person what he is complaining about and 
before tuat I would have cotisSderedit and then I would write 
something. It ia unthinkable to rae that I would say, "Here 
are your drugs, give me £2."

Q The third witness was a young man serving a sentence
of throe years' imprisonment for robbery - Robinson.
A. Is he the same man who also came from prison, Mr Breraner?

,. Q He came from Winson Green. A. God help me! He could 
have done something to me.

_Q Next would you turn to Mr Robinson, from Shrewsbury _____ 
Prison? He too chope his own drugs - Durophet and 
Newbutal? A. I am very sorry, but the way he has misled 
and accused roc is shameful to think about.

0 He has told us that he told you he was attending All 
Saints Addiction Urj.lt? A. Completely bogus and wrong and 
mischievous and anything that you can think of.

Q I want to ask about Mr Owen Jones. This wao the carpenter, 
the first witness that I called yesterday and No.19 on tho 
schedule. A. Yes.
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Q He has told us tirA he attended more times than appears 
on the schedule, and that the first time he went he saw 
Dr Singh during July and August. You were away during 
July and August, were you not? A. I was away at the end 
of July and the whole of August to the 3rd September. On 
the 4th September I resumed.

0 Then there appears to be some corroboration of that. 
I want you particularly to apply your mind to this. He 
told us that on his first attendances no records of his 
jvjLoits were kept but then i^und about November you began__ 
to keep a book. It had no cover on it. It was a white 
paper book. It opened from the top and everyone had a 
separate page? A. Yes.

Q It is right, is it not, that what we have got as 
Exhibit 7 is in fact - althoivgh a Ivt of pages are now 
loose - frorc a pad type of book which does open at the 
top? A. You ioean?

Q Those pieces of paper which you have got in your 
right-hand now, Exhibit $, in fact come from a pad type 
_pf book which opens at the top? A. Yes.

0 The pages are white? A. Yes.

Q Is Mr Owen Jones describing that document? A. Yes, 
Sir.

Q It looks as if he is? A. Yes.

Q And he cays that by the end of 1973 you began a system 
v/hick nseant that everj" patient had t'O go back on the day 
that the tablets were due to run out, according to the 
prescription which you had given? A. Yes.

0 Is that correct? A. I am vory sorry, no. I had given 
the tiiae to the patient, to see me after a week, two v;eeks_.. 
"or four weeks, it was not for the patient to come on. the 
seventh day and say "Here is £2, take it and give me the 
tablets."

Q Then I want to turn to Mr Tftirray, the first of the 
really bearded gentlemen, and one of the two who were asked 
by the President to leave the room after they had given 
evidence. He has told us that upon his entering the 
room he simply asked, "1 want 20 and 20." A. I ara sorry. 
How can it be possible that a parson can go and say "20 
_ancl 20"? Is itpackets of cigarettes that he wants?

Q There is no question of a mistake? A. It is not 
only a mistake bivfc mischievous.

Q And. quite untrue? A. Completely untrue, and not only 
bogus but a disaster that he is saying it. It can never 
be possible for :ae in my life in medicine to do it and oay, 
"Here ie Diconal, take it", or to have people say to me, 
"Give roe Yalixun" and so on.
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Q Hay we turn to Mr Miller? He is on the next page but 
one. He is No.24. A. Harry Miller?

Q Yes. A. I am very sorry but still I am thinking 
whether it is the true name or not. What is his true name?

Q Robich^«£ux. Do not worry about whether it is the true 
name or not but about what is important for this Committee. 
This is another record of yours in which your diagnosis 
has been written on in a different pen, is it not? A. Yes.

Q He has told us that when he went in he did not ask for 
specific drugsj he simply asked for something to help him __ 
sleep at night and to keep him awake at work; and that 
without a.ny examination, without having any historytaken 
from him at all, he was given a script for Durophet and for 
Tuinal. Is that true or not? A. Completely bogus and 
mischievous. It is something which I have never done.

.Q And that when he was attending on this first occasion, 
having asked for drugs which would do that for him, you . 
simply asked him, "V/hat would you like?", to which he said, 
"I don't know." Is that true? A. It is completely untruo 

_;t.hat I would say wV/hat would you like?" "All right, give.,___ 
me 100 Durophet and 2000 Tuinal".

0 Mr Donnelly says that when he walked into the surgery 
he was asked what he wanted and he replied "Amphetamine 
and barbs", and that you gave him a prescription for both 
without any examination and without taking any history 
from him at all? A. That is completely wrong. Do you 
think I would write that he works in Thomas Walker & Co. 
in Hockley and his details if I had taken no history? 
Please appreciate this. It cannot be possible that a 
_person comes to me and I say, "Here are capsules, take 
them", without anything else happening. I always take 
all these particulars and this takes time. What you 
suggest is siraply unthinkable. I donot know if there 
is .a doctor in the world today who will do it like that.

0 But you made certain records, and with the passage 
of time were you not improving records, as a matter of 
self-preservation? V/hat I am asking you about in 
relation to each of these witnesses is whether you were 
prepared to give them any drug that they asked for? A. Not 
that they would ask for it and I would give it to them.

0 And prepared to give it to them without proper medical 
attention being given to those people at all? A. I ara sorry. 
It has never happened frora my mind or my pen. It is com 
pletely wrong that the patient would come in and I would 
do that.

Q Is it right that in support of your desire for self~ 
preservation about this matter you told, six out of those seven 
witnesses to go to different chemists and not to the cheraii-its 
in the city centre? A. Peiv.aps you would know that these 
amphetamines make a person euphoric. These people will 
talk sky-high as though they are President Poci^orny or 
Kr Nixon. They are big talkers, I told them when they came
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in th& evening, "For God's sake don't go to Boots in 
the city centre." Several times the chemists have said, 
"Doctor, is it urgent?" and 1 have told them it is not 
urgent. It is the same as well with my National Health
patients. That is the only chemist for two million in 
Birmingham that is open a.t night and if they all go with 
non-urgent medicine it makes so much difficulty. But 
if you go after 10.50 you will not find a chemist open 
late at night "because of the assaults made on chemists

_and that kind of thing. What a funny idea they have,. _ 
all painting the picture  '.n this    "

Q You told us that you have at the moment about 40 
private patients? A. Yes.

Q It would appear that at the time we are concerned 
with, the end of 1973 and the beginning of 1974, you 
had 46 private patients? A. I ha.-e not counted them 
like that.

Q I have. A. Perhaps you are a big research worker. 

Q I have counted them. A. Thankyou very much.

__Mr BAYLIS: You have counted the records of the names__ 
according to the record card a.6d it is not necessarily 
the same as the actual number of private patients.

Mr DU CAM: From the records in front of us I make it 
46. Car: you tell us why it is that 42 out of those 46 
were receiving drugs of addiction? Do you not find that 
a rather curious proportion? A. Pardon?

The IBGAL ASSESSOR: Is not that comment rather than 
a question?

Mr DU CAW: Perhaps it is.

Re-examined bv Mr BAYLIS:  

Q I have only one question. Would you be ^ood enough 
to look at your passport? Does that show the "date on which 
you left this cotmtry in 1973? A. Yes, and when I reappeared 
en the scene again.

0 Does it shov; an exit stamp by the iranaigraticn authorities 
at Heathrow dated 25 i'h July 1973 and a departure stamp by 
the Dolhi Airport authorities of thcl^th September, and 
a re-entry stamp at Heathrow on the 16th September? 
A. Yes.

DU CANN: I aeospt that.

Mr POl'TES: Many of your patients were depressed. Did 
pu ever give any of them anti-depressant drugs? A. Anti- 
dopressant drugs? Yes. I have given anti-depressant 
drugs as well.

Q To these patients that we have .been considering today? 
A. Yes.
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Q You have given them anti-depressant drugs? A. Yes.

Q Which ones? A. Triptosol and things like that.
Dr WOOD:
rl Several of these patients came to you saying that 

they wanted to slim or v/ere apparently obese and this is 
oie of the reasons for which you prescribed the Durophet 
and Dexedrine. Your records showed that you weighed 
some of them once or twice. Did you weigh them regularly 
as a matter of rcratine. as part of the checking of their 
responses? A. I did not weigh them regularly, jus* off 
and on. I had neither the time nor the patience to do 
that.

Mr POTTER:
7 It seems from the evidence that you charged £2 or

there'abouts to those for whom you prescribed 20 of Durophe : , 
and 20 of [ruinal ai<d then about £5 Tor those who received 
40 of each. I understood you to answer this by suggesting 
that you spent more time on those for whom you charged £5. 
Is that correct? A. Yes, when they had some more complaints, 

__back~ache or something like pharyngitis, or no'appetite,

Q Did you ever spend so smch time on patients who took 
away only 20 of each that you charged any of them £5 and 
not £2? A. Shat depended on the time, not that I will do 
it purposely.

Q You did charge £5 to patients who took away only 20? 
A. No, nevej?; it depended on the time that I was giving, 
to them.

Dr BRABT'M": I notice on your paper heading that you take 
private consultations "by appointaent only". Did you keep

_j».n appointments book for private patients as well as _. _______
your record of having seen the private patients, if you 
had a record of all those who carac to see you? A. in 
theory, yas, but in practice, no, because patientf wouo.d 
say they will come this evening but they are never on the 
scene. If I made time for then) they would never appear. 
I ara quite used to this country now. H!hat people say 
and what they will do, especially the labouring class, 
are two different things. They will say they will come 
tomorrow but it does not mean anything. Ehey can completely
jwaste your time. It was very rare that somebody same oil_ 
time. It might be some teacher or doctor or barrister 
or solicitor, polic^officer, and so on. Only with the 
educa ted class would they come on time, not the others.

Q So you did not have an appointment book in which 
you recorded the appointments o:C these patients? A. No, 
I did not keep an appointments book. 1 saw the patients 
and examined them and asked then kindly to come on such 
and such a date. They were not obliged to come. They 
can go tosomo other place, I v/as not' the only man in w.^........._
-the country to see them, so that was the thing. By and 
large I said, "I can see you on such and such a date and 
time".

Q Thank you. A. I am very grateful to you. Thank vou 
very much. witness withdrew
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Mr DIJ CAM: 1'he standard cf proof which it is required 

to apply in a case of this kind I referred to when I opened 

the case and there is no need to refer to it again. Shere 

is o&e specific matter outside the facts to which I ought 

to refer and that is that it is clear, I think, that the 

witnesses I have called, starting with Lodge and finishing 

with the last witness, Donelly, yesterday morning, ought 

to be regarded by the Committee as accomplices. In those 

circumstances, as I suggested when I opened the matter, 

the Committee would approach the evidence given by those 

witnesses with caution and would certainly look for 

corroboration of the evidence they have given, because 

it is, of course, dangerous, unless one is satisfied that 

those witnesses are being truthful, to act on the uncorrobora 

ted evidence of an accomplice.

A recent authority in the House of lords is one which 

I ought to mention specifically, so that the Legal Assessor 

can have it in mind when advising the Committee in due
 

course. It is a case called Kilbourne, decided in 1973,

_and is reported in Vol. 57 of the Criminal Appeal Reports,  -~ _
beginning at page 381. The headnote reflects exactly the 

words used by Lord Hailsham, who delivered the first and 

major judgme4t to their Lordships. It says: "Although 

in many cases accomplices are incapable of corroborating 

each other, that rule does not apply to accomplices who give 

independent evidence of separate incidents where the 

circumstances are such as to exclude the danger of a jointly 

fabricated story"; and one his here undoubtedly excluded the 

possibility of cerfainly a number of these witnesses 

fabricating an identical story before you. This is why
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I was so particular to ask the first three witnesses that 

I called the day before yesterday when they went to prison 

and whether they were still there, because the Notice of 

Inquiry in this matter is dated the 9th April 1974, and 

cer^ainl:/ so far as Lodge, Robinson and Miller are 

concerned, they were all sentenced before that Notice went 

out. So far as Lodge and Robinson were concerned, they 

were still in custody when they appeared before you. 

Sorby (or Eremner') was ssntenced in April. I do not think 

_I obtained the.exact date from him but the possibility of 

co-ordina'cion between him and the others would seem to be 

exceedingly slight. Bearing in mind that each of them has 

given independent evidence of independent visits to the 

doctor's surgery, these people are capable of corroborating 

one another, that is to say, in particular Lodge and 

^obinson are capable of corroborating each other, of 

corroborating Sorby, of corroborating Miller and of 

corroborating the group of four that I called yesterday 

morning.

Quite apart from that, there is substantial, corroboration
~ ~~~ <Mt

o:C what they say from the various documents one has now seen, 

including those to which your attention has not been drawn 

but which I referred to in cross-examination, where, for 

distance ~ I take this as an example - the sum of £5 : is 

ehown as being charged and paid by patients who were 

receiving lots of 40 of these tablets. In addition to 

that, in rey submission, the "fudging" of the records, if 

I may use that vernacular term, further corroborates what 

these witnesses have said. I make my position perfectly 

plain about the records. I do not wish the Committee to
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be diverted from looking at the main aspects of the case 

perhaps by dwelling too long upon this, but it would 

appear tttat the black book (Exhibit 8) has been wholly 

created after the event. I say that for three main 

reasons. Firstly, it is incomplete and would appear to be 

incomplete clue to presrmre of time. There are, in fact, 

only 21 naiaes out of the 40 that we have got in the 

schedule here in this book. They follow roughly speaking 

in date crck-r but there is one, however, where it v/ould 

_appear that the defendant had forgotten: Mr. Cavendish. _ 

It is a little difficult to ask you to look at the photostat 

copies of this because it does not display exactly what the 

original exhibit is like, but if I ask you to look at page 

11 of Exhibit 8 you will nee the name "Peter Cavendish" 

appears. It is on the top of the page which has been 

turned over. The President will see exactly what it is 

that I Eioan, I think, and the first visit appears tobe on 

the 29th September 1973. If you would look kindly at two 

pages b>fore, which is the entry for M. Garnett, where the 

first visit is said to be the 18th October, if in fact
 . ii i  i %

that entry of Cavendisli was made in the way that the 

doctor has generally described, within about 36 or 48 

hours of the 28th September 1973, he hao skipped a very 

substantial number of pages for the purpose of writing it 

in there at the top of one of those pages, because in 

fact the dates of first entry show that the very first 

entry waa made - if it was then - on page 2 on the 22nd 

September, anO the next first entryis on page 4 on the 

4th October, therefore this entry in relation to Cavendish 

ought tc corce between those two, but it does not, as we see*
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The second reason that I suggest that that record is 

suspect is that it contains only the names on the schedule 

and contains no other names of private patients at all, 

and yet one finds within the records the names of some 

other private patients who arc corning for tred;ment of 

conditions other than depression, insomnia and obesity 

which give rise to the proscribing of these scheduled or 

controlled drugc, arid those names are found in the record, 

Exhibit 7, at pages 13, 23, 24 an/. 40. I need not ask the 

members of the Committee to look at them now. They are the

ones Dr Prasad was referring to right at the end of his 

evidence yesterday afternoon, and you will remember that 

he went on for quit<S a long time in drawing ray attention to 

those names. I think I have abstracted all of them and if 

this were a genuinely compiled book one would firsd those 

james also in this book, particularly since two of them 

show from the records dates of first visit which fall 

within the dates of visits which are in the book; in 

other words, for' the ono on pfge 13 the date of first visit 

_is the 12th October, according to the record, so therefore
"   11 HM»

it ought to be here, for if this is a genuine and 

contemporaneous document the doctor could not know how many 

visits that patient was going to make and how appropriate 

and important it was to have this continuous record of his 

kept.

The third suggestion I make about it in suggesting 

they are suspect is that apparently there was no preceding 

book, and although the doctor has been in general practice 

in Birmingham for some tirae prior to the 22nd September- 

1973, the very first entry one finds in this book is the
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22nd Septorfosr 157?.

!Che fourth reason - I was seeking to explain it to Dr 

rrasad but was incapable of making him understand it, or 

perhaps be was not wishing to understand it - is his failure 

to explain, why it is that new names ceased to be entered 

in the book after the 26th November, as one finds uy 

looking at page ?6, where Joiner's name is entered with 

the date of first visit of 26th November, decpite the fact 

that he goes on using -&e book as a record for entering the 

visits of these persons right through December and January 

and into February. So if the record book was being used 

to make contemporaneous entries through those months it is 

impossible to believe that the new patients coining would 

also net have been entered into the book, there being 

plenty of space in the book for that purpose.

Lastly, if there be any truth in the evidence given by 

the witnesses Lodge, Brenmer, Robinson and the others, it 

is clear that no kind of examination took place which 

urould allovr the doctor to enter? ao I read it as a layman, in 

the way that he has done in that record book, the b3,ood ____

pressure, the weight, the reference to the eyes, and the 

study pnloe, and so on, because, according to those 

witnesses, no examination took place at all. If the Com 

mittee were to be satisfied in relation to anyone of those 

as a primary fact, then it is c.le?.r that this book is, as

I say, "fudged", and created, as 1 suggested in cross- 

examination, for the purpose of Misleading this Conra.lttee.

The position about the loose records, Exhibit 7, is 

slightly different, 'because I think it is clear that parts 

of those cert air; lycarae into existence during the period, with
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which the Committee is concerned. You have heard 

certainly from two of the witnesses that the doctor 

did write something down: Robinson was one and Owen Jones, 

who took it a stage further, was the second. It would 

appear - this is particulaily looking at page 2, which 

is Garnett, and .the page which was freshly photostated 

for the Committee: the second page 3, in other words - 

that when a patient caice in sorae nv* .:c wan made as to the 

date of the visit the name, the address, and what class of 

drug was being given, but nothing else was noted at all.

Kiere was then no subsequent note of return visits until 

about October and November, and -fcis is supported wholly 

not only by tha way in which various entries read upon 

the documents theEiselves, the loose pages, but also it is 

at that period, as I understood it, that Owen J0nes was 

saying to the Committee, "There were no records to begin 

with", but that he then began to koep a bock, which was a 

white paged book with no cover on it at all,, each patient 

having a page, and the detail becomes the greater as Owen 

Jones was saying that the systera was instituted that no

patient was permitted to come back until the exact date of 

expiry of the tablets, if they were taken in the proper 

form according to the medication on the prescription first

given.

I will not take up time by drawing attention to the 

seven or eight of these documents which I gave the Com 

mittee yesterday,.where it is clear frora the different 

inks which have been used that dates have been entered, 

dates have been altered, diagnoses .have been entered
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and certifications have been entered after the event 

anilobviouS/y for the purpose of giving evidence before 

this Committee.

You have seen the activity of the doctor. He is a 

gentleman who can hardly allow his pen to be still before 

he starts marking a document. Looking through ther.o it 

is clear that he has marked them again and again and again. 

Sometimes one finds a date written as many as three times 

on the same document and in three totally different inks, 

and it is clearly part of his own physical make-up that 

las led him to do so.

May I remind you that it was the witnesses Murray and 

Miller who both oaid - this confirms the theory that I am 

putting before the Committee - that so far as they were 

aware, when they were celled upon to sign these forms 

there was no certification as now appears upon the form above 

their signature.

Having said that -about the records, I aia going now to 

take the broad view, if I may, as to the evidence, beetuse 

the detail has been fully explored before you. Mr Baylis

suggested in opening his case that the word "bona fide" 

in the charge, so far as prescribing is concerned, ought 

to be equated with the antithesis, mala fide or dishonest. 

I make it perfectly clear, in presenting these facts to 

the Committee, that I wholly disagree wiifc that analysis 

of the situation, although I do not want to be lured by 

this moot attractive flight of Mr Baylis's into paths which 

it is $ot necessary for us to examine.

The charge is proved, in my submission, if the 

prescrJbing is nr>justified in t>-is way, not merely as a
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clinical error, whether arising as a result of the doctor's 

own fault or as a result of the doctor's being duped or 

nisled by a patient, but arising as part of a continuous 

or persistent or flagzrant practice - it does not matter 

which of those terms one thinks of - which shows a disregard

of proper medical inquiry and

It does not matter, although there is plenty of evidence 

of it in this case, whether the motive for that is reward 

or not, and it would not matter, in fact, whether that 

persistent action and that continuoxis disregard arose in

relation to one patient or more than one patient, though 

it is cl?ar again that it arises in relation to a very 

large number of patients; and, if ray arithmetic be right, 

I again point out that it would appear to be 42 out of 4$ 

patients.

In those circumstances, in my submission - and this is 

the final thing I wish to say to you G it is absurd to 

imagine that the account given by the witnesses could 

either generally or specifically be an inaccixrate one; 

and it is equally absurd to believe that that proportion
S=    "

of private patients required stimulants and/or barbiturates 

as a genuine mediSal treatment, and that the doctor genuinely 

believed that they did.

In those circumstances I am bound to say to the Committee 

that not only are the facts established wiiich prove the 

charge but that those faets establish that grave or 

serious professional misconduct has taken place.
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The LEGAL ASSESSOR: Before you sit down I have one or 

two matters about which I would like your assistance. V7ith 

regard to the words in the charge, "otherwise than in the 

course of bona fide treatment", do you think it would "be 

a suitable way to express those alternatively as "otherwise 

than for genuine medical reasons"?

Kr DU OA1IN: I think this is a little too narrow, with 

respect. I think both elements have got to be taken into 

account which I was suggesting. It is th« inquiry and the 

treatment which one has got to look at, because it may ___

fee, if 1 can think aloud, that a doctor who is run off his 

feet Eight make a very superficial examination and would, 

be liable to be criticised for that, not having gone into 

the detail that he ought to have done, but in fact he has 

lit upon the right treatment, whether by instinct or good 

luck, so I think it has both aspects, and I am not sure 

that "for good medical reasons" is sufficiently wide to 

cover both aspects.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: At any rate, if a doctor did in 

fact proLscribe other than f'T p^rm-ino mp.rH.-»£iT rap son a that

would certainly come within the charge.

Mr W CANH: Certainly.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: The other matter OR which I woxild 

welcome assistance is in connection with corroboration. It 

ic not necessary to have corroboration of the whole of a 

witness*G evidence. It may be, however, that a particular 

part of the evidence of the witnesses, the patients who
i*

were called, in which the Committee will be particularly 

interested, is the part where they talk about examination
r

or lack of examination. Just singling out that particular
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facade of their evidence, you have spoken of references 

in the records but apart from that is there any other 

±idependent evidence that they did not have an actual 

examination?

Mr DU CAM: Yea, so far as Lodge is concerned, for 

irc-tance, a proper examination of that young man would have 

revealed that he was injecting Diconal.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: So that if he had ex&mined properly 

that mist ";.ave been discovered?

Mr DU CAM: Yes. May 1 refer to one other matter 

as well, and that is that the Committee will guide itself, 

as experts, permitted by the Privy Council to do so, on the 

question of bona fide treatment. I tend to think that if  

these persons were taking drugs, including barbiturates, 

there would be other symptoms available to a doctor who is 

caking a detailed, proper and thorough cjedical examination.

The LEGAL ASSESSOR: I wondered what importance, if 

any, you thought could be attributed to the evidence of 

Mr Spear that the doctor said to him, "What call I do, it

is like sitting in an open market, it is difficult to iurn
_   . %_
people away, and if o±e does turn people away one is 

abused. K

Mr DU CAM: A certain araor.nt, not a great deal, and 

not nearly as much as I would upon the words used by the 

doctor to Mr Spear later,on the visit in April, when he was 

asked, "Have you stopped proscribing for all these patients?" 

and he replied, "I have a few patients who are not the same 

as these,"

The PRESIDENT: May I ask the Cornnittee whether they 

have understood the references to Peter Cavendish in the

records an to sequence? (Members: Yes.) Thank you.
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Mr BAYLI3: The Committee have considered this case with 

great patience. May I first say this, that. I feel confident 

that the Committee will forgive Dr Prasad for his original 

discourtesy to this Council in the correspondence with the 

Penal Cases Committee. Dr Prasad has shown tfcat he is not 

a man who'reacts to accusations with coolness and dispassion, 

and he wrote letters which, of course, he now regrets, and 

which I an sure I can aslc the Committee to discount and put 

entirely froai their minds.

Dealing with the case. I would first say .that,subject,
 » .-

of course, to advice you receive from the learned Legal 

Assessor, you will in considering the facts and in considering 

the evidence apply a high standard of puoof, and you will 

not find, the facts proved against my client unless you are 

sure that they have been proved to your satisfaction by the 

evidence called before you or by the evidence which he himself 

has given.

Secondly, I would say a word about the character of 

the witnesses whose Evidence hat been called, except, of

course, in rocpect of Sergeant Brown and Mr Spear, with whoa,
==rr~ *- *" '""

as it has "been clear, there has been no substantial conflict 

of evidence as between them and Dr Prasad. All the rest 

of the patients, as Kr Du Cann has very clearly and properly 

extracted in the courso of the evidence, are young men who 

are addicted to drugs and have in many cases been addicted 

to drugs for quite a long time, some of their,, regrettably, 

to serious drugs such as heroinj some of them have criminal 

convictions and, indeed, three of tnen actually had to be 

brou.r-ht from prison to give evidence before you.

"I accept tho legal situation as outlined to you in
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regard to the question of corroboration of accomplices 

because I had the opportunity of discussing that with Mr 

Du Cann before the case started this morning; "but, never 

theless, I do ask you to exercise the greatest possible 

caution in looking at the evidence of those young men who 

appeared before 3'~ou. On a. number of issues there has, of 

course, been a direct Conflict of evidence between those 

young menand Dr Prasad in his evidence, both in chief and 

in crocs-examination.

On the one side you have simply got their evidence of

what they said took place. On the other side you have 

got the verbal evidence of Dr Prasad and the documents which 

he has laid before you. I do not think even Dr Prasad would 

pretend that he was a good witness. He is voluble and
*

incoherent but manifestly determined, in spite of great 

difficulty with language, in spite of a quite apparent 

misunderstanding of the legal processes by which this-Com  

mittee works, to do his best to satisfy the Committee that 

he is innocent of the charge w\ich has been brought against 

him, which is no doubt why almost invariably, although __

invited by ray learned friend to answer the question" first and 

give his explanation afterwards, he gave his explanation first 

and theaeither did or did not answer each of the questions.

My learned friend has addressed you at some length 

on the question of these documents which have been put before 

you and I must say something ahout them. Dealing first of 

all vitb the white records (Exhibit 7), these are entries 

scribbled down, apparently, in the presence of the witnesses. 

Different pens were used. The Committee may be well aware 

that a doctor's flask is frequently covered with pens, and it
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may not "be a matter of surprise at all to learn that 

entries apparently nsade at the same time are xvritten 

in different pens.

The Committee will "be well aware that it is just the 

sort of situation that you see in clinical records in 

hospitals. These sheets, of course, contain plentj of 

aiamu&iticn for counsel of an inquiring mind, and my learned 

friend has very properly drawn the Committee's attention 

to any aspects of those documents which appear to throw 

doubt upon their validity.  .

The principal document, of course, which Dr Prasad 

places before you in support of the evidence which he 

has given is the book, and it is suggested very strongly 

by ay friend -although very fairly - that this was a complete
*

fabrication from beginning to ends cconor>cted recently for 

the purpose of this inquiry. I really only need to say 

two things about that. The Committee will have studied 

this book, and if it ie a complete fabrication from 

beginning to end it is a quite astonishingly good one. It 

is written frequently in different inks, sometimes in
 r-     ' 'll

different pens, mostly ballpoints, but there are 

entries manifestly written in an ordinary fountain pen with 

an ordinary nib. It contains in several places crossings 

out* It contains docdles and blots. In my submission 

it has at all events the look either of a contemporaneous 

and genuine document or the most splendid forgery. Mr 

Du Cann drew your attention to page 29. That is as good an 

example as any. It deals with a patient whom we have not 

seen f and it sets out, for example, details of the 

clinical examination, and it says,"On examination run-down,
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Cardio-vascular system, central nervous; system and
/ 

gastro-enterine system normal." It records findings

in regard to the chest and it records a diagnosis of the 

drugs supplied. It is suggested apparently that this is 

all just a work of fiction written up within the last month 

or so.

Page 27 deals with Mr Yates. This is a page towhich 

igr learned .-.riend drew your attention. It is suggested, 

apparently, that that is just a complete concoction and that

the examination never took place, that the entries are 

imaginary arid that the diagnosis and treatment are not 

genuine. In ray submission the plain fact is that either 

it is a first-class forgery ;job or it is a genuine 

document.

My learned friend says that page 11 gives the lie to 

the proposition I am advancing because Peter Cavendish - 

I think he is one of our patients on the last page, No.36 - 

is out of order. I do not know why Peter Cavendish is 

out of order. It seeras to me that it is possible to give

a number of explanations. If in fact' this is a careful 

fabrication, care would presumably have been taken to 

ensure that the case did not appear out of the order in 

which it should have gonej the page could readily have 

"teen torn out and Cavendish coiild have been put in somewhere 

else or omitted altogether.

Page 31 is another page which purports to record the 

findings, examination and treatment of Richard John Sayce. 

If that is a forgery it is a maeterpiece,you may think. 

You may ask yourself f having seen Dr Prasad in evidence,
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having seen the? way he gives evidence- and the way he 

muddles up his papers, the way Mr Du Cann quite rightly 

and fairly says he tends to scribble on any document 

which appears in front of him, whether you think he is a 

nan capable of producing a forgery of this kind. Mr Du 

Cann has been good enough not to suggest that anybody else 

fabricated it for him, and I am sure the Committee would 

not think that for a moment. Then Ilr Du Cann himself 

perhaps has indicated the greatest fallacy in his own 

argument that this document is a forgery when he draws

attention to the fact that it is not complete. If the 

document were intended to be a forged record of the treat 

ment of all the 40-odd patients on our schedule, it would 

have been complete. Mr Du Cann's answer to that is that 

there was not time to make the fogery perfect by finishing 

it, but, of course, if it be the case that this is a 

forgery, Dr Prasad has had at least 28 days in which to 

complete this document. In my submission, as Dr Prasad 

told you, it was writteii up,partly from hip memory and 

partly from the sheets, somewhere between 24 and 36y hours

after each of the incidents to which each entry relates. 

It is either a true document, and he is speaking the truth 

when he says that, or it is a fabrication made up within 

the last mftntac or two,aad?surti)ythere is no reason whatever" 

i;o think it is other than the former. In my submission 

this document bears all the hallmarks ~ in spite of the 

criticisms which my friend has properly made of it - of a 

document made at the time, a Contemporaneous document and 

a gonuiiie document put forward in evidence in support of Dr 

ad'e oral testimony.
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We come back to the qv.estion whether these prescriptions 

were issued "otherwise than in the course of bona fide 

treatment", and whether in fact they were issued simply for 

payment of money or whether, as I told you when I opened 

the case, however unwisely, however ineptly and with whatever 

Itck of clinical judgment, the Committee feay think, whether 

it "be the case that Dr Prasad was treating these patients 

as patients in need of medical treatment and not simply 

as personr who would supply him with money in retairn for 

scripts, my learned friend's case is really this, and it

falls ur.der eight heads.

Ee first of all says that none of these patients who 

got these drugs was examined, and he has called evidence 

from a number of witnesses who say that. But, of coiirse, 

they did notb say that totally. Mr Lodge, for instance,

told the Committoe that Dr Prasad listened to his chest 

and back with a stethoscope. Even Robinson, who I suggest 

is a witness totally unworthy of credence and who would 

probably be willing,tfee Coamittee nay think, to say 

anything to get two days out of prison where he is serving

three years, conceded in cross-examination that Dr Prasad ' 

weighedhin. If he weighed him, why did he weigh him? 

I.f Robinson's evidence is right and he was simply walking 

in and ordering drugs like a man walking into a sweet shop, 

why should Dr Prasad have weighed him?

My learned friend says that there is corroboration in 

the fact that Dr Prasad did not spot that there was 

something wrong - infection marks - with Lodge's arm. 

'Jlhis is a patient, with respect, who came in with pain 

in the back, who was examined and who had Diconal prescribed
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was a complaint about pain in the elbow, where presumably 

these injection marks wore made, there would be no reason to 

examine the arm at all. I suggest that most doctors in a 

similar situation would not have appreciated or discovered tha-

there were puncture marks in this boy's elbow.

It is said by my friend that no history was taken. 

Again you have to look at the entries on the records and 

in particular the book. Most witnesses conceded that 

there was at least some conversation with the doctor and

that it was not just a question oJT walking in and saying 

"20 Durophet" and banging £2 on the table. For example, 

I think in almost every case the doctor recorded the 

patient's address - generally false, it is true, but he was 

u>t to know that, because in each case the address the witness 

gave was one that existed and therefore the doctor would have 

no reason to know that it was false. Frequently the doctor 

recorded the date of birth, also false in several cases, 

though why a witness should give a false date of birth is 

a matter of speculation. Sometimes a patient's job was 

recorded, and each of these witnesses, according to ray 

recollection, have conceded that there was some other 

conversation, at all events, and most of them have conceded 

that there was something written down by the doctor at the 

time in addition to the prescription. If Dr Prasad, as is 

alleged, was simply selling drugs, one wonders why he 

bothered to do anything else at all. It is not suggested 

that the original records are a total fabrication. My friend 

fairly conceded that a number of those entries had been 

made at tho time but he avers that aorae have been added
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afterwards. If this were merely a selling of drugs, 

why did Dr Prasad even bother to keep any document of 

any sort? It served him no purpose at the time. It 

rmy not have served him very much purpose now. It has 

subjected him to a great deal of cross-examination from 

my friend, very properly, in respect of these documents.

In fact, of course, when the Committee come to look 

at the entries relating to those patients, sometimes in 

the sheets themselves but mostly in the book, one finds 

that Dr Prasad has entered details of perhaps a rather

rudimentary and simply physical examination, some notes, 

sometimes detailed, sometimes fairly short, of the clinical 

symptoms of which the patient was complaining, and then 

the diagnosis and the treatment. Of course, there is a 

marked similarity in the symptoms recorded in these notes 

in all the cas^s of these drug addicts, but the Committee 

know very well that the kse young men, v;hen they go to a doctor 

in the hope of persuading him to give a prescription for 

drugs, are veil capable of telling the tale; they hav 

done it many times before. One would expect, if these

patients had gone to another doctor, if there had been 

the fullest possible examination, that the symptoms of 

depression, anxiety, inability to concentrate and insomnia 

would be a common pattern in each case. Indeed, the Com 

mittee will know much better than I that those are symptoms 

which patients suffering from addiction to drugs, and with 

problems such as these boys have, do have in reality.

Then it is said that the patients caroe frota a wider 

area than Dr Prasad's National Health Service patients. 

That has not really been explored very fully by ray friend,
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recall, of the areas from which he draws his National 

Health Service patients. All we know is that he has surgorie 

in Handsworth, Birmingham, and in West Brorowich, and he told 

the Committee that he draws his patients from the areas 

round there. My recollection is that the only really hard 

piece of evidence we have had in support of this particular 

proposition is that of Mr Robinson, v/ho said he came from 

Walsall - although he did not tell Br Prasad that - which 

was a 30 minutes "bus ride from the Soho Road surgery.

Then it is said by my friend that DrPrasad told all 

these patients that they must take their prescriptions to 

chemists outside the city centre. Some witnesses have 

supported that proposition bjr their evidence. Others 

failed to satisfy Mr Du Cann on that question. At all 

events, you have heard Dr Prasad 1 s explanation about that. 

He says that there is nothing at all sinister about it. 

He says he has told these patients and others, NHS patients 

as well, not to go to the New Street Boots, which is 

a notoriously unpleasant place, apparently , where fights

take place and so on, and that to the extent he doe's this 

the particular allegation is true, but he has not, he told 

the Committee, told patients, as it were, to go to various 

chemists dotted round the city so that there should not be 

any accumulation of scripts in any one chemist.

Then my friend supports his case by saying that the 

doctor told those patiants not to mention his, the doctor's, 

name or where the drugs came from. I do not want to go into

it in uotail. The Committee have heard all the evidence. 

In toy su'oiDissicn, on that particular issue it was fragmentary



and inconclusive. Lodge, for example, specifically 

rejected that proposition when it was put to him by my 

friend. Dr Prasad f s evidence is that he never said 

/anything of the sort and had no reason to do so.

Then there is the question which is advanced by the 

prosecution that these patients, or at all events some 

of them, had attended and in some cases actually currently 

were attending the Addition Unit at All Saints Hospital. 

I concede - not wanting to take up time v the schedule of 

patients, which I am sure is accurate, produced by my

friend. Some of the patients you have heard said they 

said nothing about All Saints to Dr Prasad; others said 

that the doctor was told and that the matter was discussed 

with him. in certain cases Dr Prasad agrees with that. 

He says that he advised some of these patients - not at 

the outset But ultimately - that they must go to the 

Addiction Centre for treatment but that in every case 

they refused. You will remember the evidenceof Mr 

Spear, who says that is just what happens. They refuse. It

is a common picture. They are extremely reluctant «to go to
 . '   ji  
these treatment centres simply to get the treatment they 

need. They no doubt find it unpleasant.

Of course, the Committee may think - and I am sure there 

is no doubt about this - that Dr Prasad would have beer 

wise at soios stage to go dff and see Dr Owens and say, 

"Look, I have a problem here. I have a number of these 

young men addicted to these drugs. Can you help me?" 

Unfortunately he die! not do that. Nobody knows, if this 

situation had not come to light and if he had not been 

seen by Mr Spear, that that is a course he would have
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adopted. As Dr Prasad said to Mr Spear, and as I think 

was accepted by him, the situation was a difficult one. He 

is a etranger in this country, an Indian doctor practising 

in Birmingham. It was difficult, he told Mr Spear; if 

he tried to turn patients away there was always the danger
JH

of "being insulted. He used unpleasant words to Mr Spear - 

the kind of words which previously had "been used to him 

on similar occasions by a patient.

Final]:, it is said by ray learned friend that Dr Prasad 

did not consult these patients 1 family doctors. The

evidence again is somewhat inconclusive about this. Some 

of the patients apparently did not have family doctors 

at all; others apparently had them in places outside 

Birmingham. Others did have -local doctors and did tell 

Dr Prasad who they were, and in certain cases the Committee 

can see from the records that the name of the doctor is 

recorded. But Dr Prasad 1 s answer to that is that in two 

cases he did consult the family doctor. These were tv/o 

local doctors, Indian doctors, and he consulted them. In 

one case he consulted a doctor outside the city and was

rebuffed, That may noc surprise you, for with patients 

like this it is regrettable but perhaps understandable that 

doctors do not want to be involved with patients suffering 

from drug addiction, because they notoriously create problems 

for the general practitioner.

I hope I have fairly summarised the case which was 

advanced by the prosecution against my client. If one 

comes back to the schedule to the charge which the Committee 

have considered at very .xreat length, and to the pattern 

of prescribing which that schedule chows - a pattern which
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in my submission is quite different from that which you 

lave seen in other cases with, which this Committee have 

had to deal - first and foremost we are dealing only with 

a very short period, from 29th September 1973 u$til 22nd 

March 1974, a total of 22 weeks. A little was made of 

the possibility that there may have been prescriptions 

before this, although for a shortperiod before this Dr 

Prasad was abroad in India. In iny submission there 

is no evidence whatsver before the Committee that any 

prescriptions for drugs of this sort were issued by Dr 

Prasa,d outside the period covered by the charge.

The schedule shows that, with two exceptions only, 

out of all these prescriptions, theywere issued at 

approximately weekly or fortnightly intervals; they were 

not issued every other day or whenever the patient decided 

to come back and get some more - a pattern with which you 

are very familiar in other cases that have come before 

this Committee. Had they not been drugs which have 

the quality of dependence about them, had these been oi/her 

kinds of normal therapeutic medicines, this pattern would

have been exactly what you would expect - a weekly or 

fortnightly prescribing of a particular drug or medicine 

for the treatment of a patient. Next, the amounts involved 

are net on any view vastly in excess of the proper ataount 

used for therapeutic purposes in connection with these 

particular drugs. You will remember the evidence of Mr 

Spear, who confirmed precisely that. Throughout the whole 

case we have investigated very many of tli4se prescriptions, 

we have looked at very oany of them, and I think that in 

almost every case, so far as the amphetamines are concerned,
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the drugs were ordered at the rate of two or perhaps three 

per day. In the case of the amphetamines they were taken 

after breakfast; in the case of the sedatives, two or three 

v/ere to be taken at night. That is confirmed not only beeauj 

tfoe instructions are written on the prescription itself for 

th^ patient to get translated on to the bottle; it is shown 

by the amount of each prescription and the interval over 

which they were given, and it is mostly agreed by the 

witnesses '^aeisselves, who say that that is what the doctor 

told them - to take two or three in the morning and a

couple aI night. There are, it is true, two cases where 

prescriptions are issued on the day immediately after they 

were originally issued. Dr Prasad has explained that, and 

mr recollection is that both were occasions on which the 

latient no longer had the use of the dmigs: in one case 

they had been flushed down the lavatory by the patient's 

girl friend and in the other they had been lost, according 

to the patients concerned. The doctor believed these 

explant.+ions in these two cases and issued another 

prescription. Apart from that, all these prescrip-terns

before you v/ere issued at intervals of approximately 7 or 

14 days,

1'he Committee will have appreciated, I am sure, that, 

apart from one possible case mentioned by Mr Spear, there is 

not ene-oshred of evidence that any of these drugs were 

passed on by these boys to anyone else. This is not a case 

of drugs being loosed on to the black market. In the first 

place, of course, thereis not any evidence that that 

happened, and, so far as Mr Spear knows, except in one 

possible case it did not. But rather more important from



my point of view, the quantities prescribed for these 

patients were noit enough to allow that to happen. One of 

the witnesses made it clear that he was contemptuous of 

the amount he received from the doctor because it represents 

the amount of that parti eiilar drug that he v/ould take in 

one or one and a half days. There is no question here, 

Sir, of drugs being made available to other patients. Ihe 

drugs v/ere all, in iny submission, taken by the patients for 

whoa they v/ere prescribed.

The schedule itself and the evidence show, in lay 

submission, a degree of exercise of clinical judgment. It 

was not simply a case of th£ same drugs being issued on 

each occasion. One can see this on the first page, with 

Breraner.' Sometimes the sedative was varied. You will 

see that pattern appear from time to time throughout. I 

am not saying that it shows any degree of experiment in the 

treatment of these patients, but from time to time the 

drugs v/ere varied and other drugs were added. If this 

doctor had simply been engaged in the sale of drugs to 

these people who came and asked him for them, why do you

think he acted in the way he did? We have seen several 

examples, even in relation to the six or seven of his 

jatients who gave evidence, of ether medication being 

added to the prescriptions. On two occasions, for example, 

we found a vitamin preparation being added. In my 

submission that shows that the doctor was exercising a 

degree of clinical .ludgnent in relation to that particular 

patient, and it is inconsistent with the picture which the 

prosecution paints of a doctor simply handing out these 

scripts without giving a thought to the patient or to
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anything else except the money that he was going to get. 

It is said, of course, by the witnesses (and my learned 

friend relies upon this a great deal in support of his 

proposition that the treatment of these patients was not 

bcna fide) that the fee Dr Prasad received varied according 

to the amount of drug he prescribed. Of course, there is a 

fallacy which one can extract from the schedule itself. 

That is that the greatest quantityof any drug prescribed 

on any one occasion was 40 t'ablets. If it had been the case 

that tliese young men could walk in and order from the doctor

whatever they could afford, can there be any doubt that 

thej- would have ordered more than 40 on one or tv/o occasions? 

It wor.ld apparently only have needed a bit sore money, 

^hat is not the case. The maximum number prescribed vma 

40. If their account is right, logically that must mean 

that the most any of them had \\ras £5 at any time, and you 

may think that in this day and age that would be surprising.

Then you will remember Mr Shakespeare's evidence. He 

was not a person of any particular education. The matter 

was considered very carefully by my friend and he ±3 not,

apparently, a friend of Dr Prasad's - simply a patient who 

earae ic. suffering from overweight and was treated - and his 

evidence was that he paid £2 for a consultation* His evidence 

was that there was no suggestion whatever that ps,yment 

related to the amount of drugs or.indeed, v/hether any drug 

was supplied at all. Ke was not a witness, apparently, who 

had ever been in any trouble with the police, and he was, in 

my submission, a witness to whora the Corom&ttee arc entitled 

to pay a good deal of attention.

It is said that Lod^e was paid for painting the inside
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of the garage by prescriptions* You have heard Mr Lodge on 

that. Dr Prasad says that is nonsense and that he was paid 

£7, which, in the light of the work he did - by all accounts 

on the evidence not very satisfactorily - may seem a reason 

able figure.

1 have not dealt with many of the side issues in 

this case. I have endeavoured to cover and I hope I have 

succeeded in covering all the main issues which, my friend 

advances in support of his proposition that the charge 

against my client is proved. What it comes down to is

this. Are you satisfied that Dr Prasad behaved in a manner 

v/hich can only be stigmatised as not in good faith, or did 

he act unwisely, perhaps lack clinical acumen, and display 

jsrhc-ps lack of clinical judgment? Did he allow himself to 

bo taken advantage of by a number of young men seeking drugs 

to which they were in some cases addicted? but stopping, 

as there is no doubt Dr Prasad did, this practice as soon 

as he vas warned by Mr Spear of the facts and of the dangers 

which he faced? In my submission, on the totality of the 

evidence, and bearing in mind the character and nature of

the witnesses who have given evidence before you, the 

evidence is just not strong enough to allow you to say that 

the facts in the chai-ge have been proved or that such facts 

as are proved to your satisfaction are sufficient to 

cupport a finding of serious professional misconduct. 

I accordingly ask the Committee so to find.

Strangers then, by direction from the Chair, withdrew 

and the Committee deliberated in camera. 

Strangers having been readmitted:



The T.EGAI. ASSESSOR: In the absence of th* public I 

have advised the Ccaiaittee about "the burden ci* proof, the 

standard of proof, the meaning of the words !'i«eued ' 

prescriptions for drugs otherwise than in the course of 

bona fids treatnent", the approach the Cos>:.iitteo should- 

bring to bear upon these words, the tost to be applied, 

and the Connaittee rel^ins upon  UieJr ova; knowledge and 

experience as doctors j.ix a Batter of this sort*

I have adTlsed the Connittoo that the evidence of the 

witnesses called on "behalf of the Solicitor to the Council, 

who cpoke of actually attending at the doctor's surgery* 

was open to attack on two grounds: firstly, because of 

their general characters andj secondly, because thoy could 

be regarded as bt-'ing in the position o.f accomplices, I 

advised the Comrsittee, therefore, to conaider whether in 

principle they were prepared to accent the evidence 

offered by them simply as people, and to concitfor then) 

individually, and that,if tha Conssittee were inclined to 

<^ive credence to the evidence of all or sone of then,, 

the Committee ehou.l-d have regard to the traditional warning 

which I gave as to the need for ccwb'boration. I indicated 

where*'in ay opinion, cosroboration could be found. I did 

GO by drawing attention to the principle in the Pi?'octpr

ff^ "but I did cay that 

e case wao not really quito thio case, end that 

one had to bear in nind that the youn^ racn ccnco^med hero had 

all been part of the Bir-ninsha'.'; drug ir-cono, and that oao 

should not juet consider whether they could bo re^arrlod 

as acceptable to a decree because they v:ere kept c.part 

after the time these proceedings wore first



I pointed to the documents. However, I advised the 

Committee that I thought they would be wise - it was a 

matter for then- not to decide t .is case on a clone con 

sideration of the record book and whether it v/as a fabrica 

tion or notj I advised them in fact not to look to the 

question of fabrication as corroborateon. I said that if 

the certificates contained in the records were fabricated, 

corrotoeation could perhaps be found there if the Cocruittoe 

thought fit to accept that there was fabrication. I said 

that in the doctor's own statements when interviewed by Mr 

apear corroboration could be found - the importance would be 

a matter for the Committee - and I said also that the Cora- 

tittce were entitled to have regard to the nuaber of pre 

scriptions and the types of persons presenting themselves 

at the doctor's surgery, Those were the matters which 

I said should be oxaained as providing come independent 

evidence, but I emphasised that it woo a natter for the 

Committee to decide whether they accepted any ouch evidence 

and, if so, the weight tobe attached to it,

Finally, I advised the Committee that the law does not 

permit the tribunal to set themselves up as hand\;riting 

experto, and that, while it was proper to look to see 

whether there -vas over writing in doc-aments, cud changes 

in pon and the like, nonetheless the Committee should reraeaber 

that they were exports as doctors and not in the examination 

of contested documents*



The PRESIDENT: Dr Prasad, the Committee have determined 

that the facts alleged against you in the charge have been 

proved to their satisfaction.

Mr DU CAM: On the question whether the facts amount 

to serious professional misconduct there is nothing that I 

ne';d add to what I have already said to the Committee.

Mr BATLIS: I do not think it necessary for me to 

advance any arguments to you on the question whether the 

facts whic'i* you have found proved amount to serious 

professional misconduct. This is a matter for the Com

mittee, .'ind the Committee's task, as very clearly stated 

in cases such ,as this, relates to the protection of the 

public. I think that all I need say at this stage is 

that Dr Prasad has practised in this country for some 

eight years. It has not been suggested that he has ever . 

committed any breaches of the law before. He is a man of 

good character. He is a man who has succeeded in building 

up a practice from 1,000 patients who were originally 

allotteJ' to him to the figure he now has of 2,500.

The offence in respect of which you have found the

facts proved is, as I >ave already indicated at considerable 

length, in a somewhat different category from other cases 

with which this Committee has had to deal in the past, both 

by reason of the duration of the offences and of the 

quantity of drugs and the number of patients and the 

prescribing pattern concerned. But perhaps the two raost 

important things, which I an sure the Council will have 

noted and will wish to take into consideration, are, firstly, 

that on the 27th February 1974 M>rasad heeded the warning

given to him by Mr Spear of the Drugs Department of the
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Home Office and, with one marginal exception - where I think 

he prescribed one prescription of Durophetshnrtly after 

that date for one patient, and for the sarae patient two 

prescriptions for Ponderax, which is not a controlled drug - 

the evidence is that, according to such inquiries as Mr 

Spaar was able to make, Dr Prasad. stopped prescribing 

drugs of the kind specified in the schedule altogether. 

An even more important consideration, perhaps, which I 

tope will v.cigh with you, is that Dr Prasad has in his 

evidence given to this Committee his solemn undertaking

that he v/ill not again prescribe for private patients any 

drugs of the type specified in the schedule. In my sub 

mission, that undertaking could, having regard to the Com 

mittee's duty to protect the public, safely be accepted by 

thia Committee, and the Committee could then in its mercy 

find it possible to take a lenient course in the case of 

Dr Prasad.

Mr DU CAM: There is one matter 1 ought to draw to 

the Cott.-ittee's attention in relation to the previous 

character of Dr Prasad, details of which I have given to Mr
  MM**

Eaylis. In 1969 a complaint v/as received by the 

Local Medical Services uommittee from a patient of Kr 

Prasad»s who was a National Health Service patient and 

who, arriving late at the surgery, after normal surgery 

hours, v;as charged a fee by the doctor in respect of what 

was said to be a course of injection's. She pajd £2 initially 

of the- £6 which was claimed by the doctor as the full fee for 

the course. He v/as found to be in breach of the National 

Health Regulations as a result and some £25 v/as later 

withheld from payments wade to him arid he wao admonished.
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The Secretary of the Health Se3.-vices upheld that fhiding. 

On March 4th 1971 the Council wrote to Dr Prasad aa a 

result of those facts.

Strangers again, by direction from the Chair, withdrew 

and the Committee further deliberated in camera. 

Strangers having been readmitted:

The PRESIDENT: Dr Prasad, the Committee have judged 

you to ha^o been found guilty of serious professional 

misconduct in relation to the facts which have been 

proved against you in the charge, and have directed the
 * '  

Registrar to erase your name froro the Register. rj?he Com 

mittee have further determined that it is necessary for 

the protection of members of the public that your registra 

tion in the Register should be suspended forthwith, and they 

have accordingly ordered that your registration be suspended 

forthwith.


